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SMOKE THE CEOUINE

2 SMALL QUEENS, 6c.

OTAR WANT ADS. 
BRING OOCD RESULTS. 

TRY THEM.s
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■THE WEATHER. !> A DANGEROUS ROCK SLIDEOil Heaters WILT. FIGHT TO 
THE BITTER END.

-»•

Maritime forecast:—Fresh to strong 
southwest winds, showers tonight in 
eastern districts, elsewhere fair. Sun
day, southwest winds, cloudy and coc.1.

WASHINGTON, Oct.
States and Northern New York 
er tonight, 
morning; Sunday, showers followed by 
fair in afternoon; colder in the inter
ior, increasing south winds becoming 
Westerly.
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8.—Eastern

Take the chill off at this season 
of the year ; keep a room warm 
in winter ; easily carried from 
place to place.

No smoke і no smell.

Every house should have one.

warm-
with showers in early)
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Japs Are Driven From Asia— 

The Pope May Mediate.
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Intending purchasers would do 

well to inspect our stock ofW. H. THORNE & GO., At

FURSч(LIMITED).
Market, Square, St, John, N. B.

v.OLD GENERAL'S FAREWELL.ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 8,—Replying 
to the statement of Count Okum, lead
er of the Japanese progressive party, 
that the war with Russia would be 
long, but that the Japanese would win 
in the end, the Novoe Vremya declares 
this morning that the idea of a po^ 
sible^ compromise with Japan has been 
abandoned and that the war must be 
prosecuted by Russia in such a wray )

before looking elsejvhere, as our 8 
assortment is the largest and bestD 
we have yet shown.

This season our furs are all of Q 
our own make and we are there-Q 
fore prepared to stand by every [R 
article we sell. ц

Money refunded if not satisfac- n 
tory. 1,1

ICHARKOFF, Russia, Oct. 8-А 
was witnessed heretouching scene 

when Gen. Dragomiroff, former gover- 
generat of Kiel! bid farewell to-" \ The Sparkle Oak Ф.

Vnor
day to the famous Fourteenth division, 
which he led across the Danube at the 
lime of the Russo-Turklsh war.

He also advised

jMS I =-' /

;<■The& ** f.
did on the Danube, 
hardly speak. Finally he gave an or
der for the division .to form in a hollow 

and addressed the troops,

A POWERFUL HEATING STOVE FOR 
BURNIKC WOOD OR SOFT COAL.

K
"fer

AN PERSON'S® :square
that there can be no- possibility of Jap- wisj,jng them success and expressing 
an renewing the struggle. Europe for the hope that they will do their duty

well in the Far East as their fathers 
If we conclude <jid on the Danube. He also' advised

-<
ti!(Toronto WorldVHas Steel Body, which radiates the 

heat quickly, therefore full benefit is 
received for all fuel burned. It is made 
with air tight drafts and dampers, 
therefore fire easily controlled, which 
means a small fire on a warm day and 
a quick powerful heat when required.

y 17 Charlotte Street, q
thirty years was under the menace of as 
revenge for Alsace, 
peace with Japan, all our efforts in the tlie soldiers to stand by each other and 
Far East will be valueless and we t sacrifice their lives for their comrades, 
shall have to spend enormous sums to The general’s words were frequently 
keep tip our armament there. The Ja- interrupted by the tears of the troops 

and for all must be driven and the vast crowd of people present
Dragomiroff then kissed

HOW IS HE GOING TO GET OVER IT ?

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVES. rHOME FROM
THE BANQUET.

UMBRELLAS
ЦЕ-COVERED

—AT—

DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP.

panese once
off the Asiatic continent. It is now ac- also wept, 
cepted here that the reported naval the colors and the color-bearers, shook 
fight oft Port Arthur was purely im- ! hands with the officers and then re- 
aginative. The naxal experts of the \ moved his busby and bowed low to 
newspapers dwell on the difficulties each battalion, murmuring “Farewell, 
which the Port Arthur squadron has God bless you and bring you back 
experienced in breaking out after the safely.” 
disastrous sortie of August 10, 
general opinion is that the squadron 
could not venture out unless something 
had happened to the Japanese warships 
of which there is no knowledge here. In 
any case the ships could not go to the 
port of Che Foo, tyit must head for 
Vladivostok.

Government Candidates in West
morland and York Selected To

day—Emmerson and Gibson.

Five Size, $9 to $16.50
Mr. Russel’s Guests Enthusi

astic in Praise.

Chairs reseated —Cane, Splint and 
Perforated—at DUVAL'S Chair Seating 
Shop.

Perforated Seats, Shaped, Square, 
Light and Dark, at ,

EMERSON & FISHER, The
POPE MAY MEDIATE.

/ (Spceial to the Star.)
MONCTON, N. B„ Oct. 8,—At noon 

today there was little sign of any 
Liberal convention, but delegations 
from the east and west are expected 

trains which arrive here about 2.30 
p. m. and will at once proceed to the 
Opera House where the convention is 
to meet.
pected as free tickets on, the railway 
have been generally distributed.

Though Emmerson’s friends claim to 
be confident of the result in Westmor
land they are piling men Into the gov
ernment shops and many applicants 
of long standing- have received word 
from political heelers that Jobs are 
awaiting them on application. Con
servatives are not boasting but will 
give a good account of themselves on 
polling day.

NEW YORK, Oct. 8,—The Russian 
agent accredited to the Vatican, Mr. 
Nariskino, has been in frequent confer
ence recently with the cardinal secre
tary of state, says a World despatch 
from Rome. It is said that the con
ferences have been on how to end the 
war in the Far East. It is asserted 

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 8.—(1.30 p. that the Pope consented to act in the 
m.)—The meagerness of the news from interest of peace at the solicitation of 
the front is increasing the uncertainty the German emperor, who, being in- 
regarding the developments. There is formed by his principal advisers that 
good warrant for the belief that Gen. it would be improper Spr Germany to 
Kuropatkin is strengthening his left undertake this task, urged the Pope to 
flank to meet the Japanese turning tender his good offices. So far the 
movement, his troops occupying a tri- Vatican has confined itsetf to negotiat- 
angie, from Fustian to Mukden and Tie ing with Russia, but it if? said fTT.It if 
Pass. Over three hundred guns have Russia consents to the head of the Ca- 
arrived at the front and the activity of tholic church making the first proposal 
the Russian skirmishers below 
Hun river creates the impression that negotiations with Japan. The fact is 
Kuropatkin may contemplate assuming much commented on that the Pope, the 
the offensive, but the war office gives only "sovereign” excluded from the 
no encouragement of this idea, though, peace congress at “The Hague,” has 
naturally if such a move is contem- been now selected to make proposals of 
plated, the war office could not be ex- peace to the promoter of "The Hague 
pected to admit it j tribunal.”

75 Prince кЛНат Street.
Best Ever in Canada—Resolutions 
of Thanks Pasted to C. P. R. and 

I C. P. Officials. I

DUVAL’SCUTCHING-S & CO.M

17 Waterloo Streeton
■ 1■ KUROPATKIN MAY ATTACK.

Are Showing seme NeT Styles in A large attendance is ex-

WATCHES.The St. John guests at the Russell 
banquet returned home today at 11 
o’clock. All looked pleased with them
selves and the world in general. They 
unanimously declared that the banquet 

the greatest eveç held in Canada,

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads. How is the time to select 
a çood Watch. We have re-! 
ceivèd a new stock and can 
give you a good Swiss or 
American Watch in gold, 
gold filled, silver or gun 
metal, and guarantee good 
satisfaction in every way.

Come and see our stock.

i
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, was

and they were lavish in their praise 
of Mr. Rvserell’s hospitality. In 
words of John J. Storey, it was fine.

The sumptuousness of the viands, tha 
thorough preparation of the reception 
of each guest, and the unstinted ar
rangements for entertainment, 
general good times, caused the guests 
to imagine themselves multi-million
aires for the time being, 
in Montreal was also particularly plea
sant, and the drive around the city 
was delightful.

The coachmen

theVі 101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET4
the of peace, the Vatican will open direct

Fancy Rockers 
and Chairs.

and
(Spceial to the Star.)

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 8,— 
There is a fair number in the city this 
morning from the county to attend the 
Liberal convention which meets at 3 
o’clock this afternoon in the Y. M. C. 
A. hall, York street. It being market 
day there are naturally many farmers 
in town but politics is a second con
sideration. However, they will prob
ably stay over to take in the proceed
ings this afternoon, 
town up to one o’clock is not nearly as 
large as In former years, 
will be nominated as no one else is 
even mentioned.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King St.Their stay і

Large Rattan Rockers, similar 
to cut, $3.50.

. Quartered Oak Rockers, pol- 
! ished, with roll seat, extra large, 
$5.75.

Fancy Corner Chairs, Mahogany 
finish, highly polished, 
bolstered in silk, 64.75.

Fancy Rattan Chairs, similar to 
cut, $4.75.

in the depot seemed 
to be the only disgruntled people on 
hand, for “there wasn’t a bloomin’ one 
in the crowd that would take a coach,” 
said one of them, referring to the late

Frank P. Vaughan 1
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER I 

AND CONTRACTOR, p 

5 Mill St., St John, N. B, l

THEATRE FIRE CURTAINS

ARE NO PROTECTION.
POLITICAL

COMPLICATIONS.seat up- ,
The number inguests.

The St. John guests while at McAdam 
this morning passed a resolution ac
knowledging the courteous attention 
which the officers of the C. P. R. gave 
to them throughout the drip, 
solution was moved by James Kennedy 
and seconded by A. B. Copp, M. P. P-. 
and unanimously carried, 
appreciative of the C. P. R. officers 

made by S. S. deForest, Mr. Copp, 
Col. Tucker, George Robertson, W. H. 
Trueman, Silas Alward, A. O. Skinner 
and Aid. Bullock.

A resolution was also passed extend
ing to the C. P. R. Company the warm 
thanks of the guests for the manner 
In which the special had been conduct-

\ |& • .1 M
The porters of the train were not ov

erlooked and they were thanked by 
resolution for their attentions to the 
party. L. R. Ross, terminal superin
tendent, was thanked in a similar way, j 

also Peter LeFebvre, the con-

1

In Spite of One, a Swiss Theatre 
Was Burned Today — It Was 

Empty at the Time,

Mr. Gibson15N. A. HORN BROOK * CO. Fugsley is Pulling Wires at 

Ottawa.
Mill Street »The re- Dynsmos and Motors,

I Telephones, Annunciators 
and Bells.

8 Wireing in all its Branches.White Thibet Furs. t TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.Addresses
NEW YORK, Oct. 8.—The destruc

tion of the theatre at Basle by fire this 
morning strangely resembles the 
burning of the Iroquois Theatre at Chi
cago, says the Geneva correspondent 
of the Herald. Fortunately, the fire 
occurred at two o’clock in the night, 
when, naturally, nobody was inside. 
Only four black walls remain of what 

1 was once tfce finest theatre In Swit- 
zerland. Modelled-on the Neues Thea- 

guests of the Russell banquet, but had tre Jn Vienna, it seated 1,500 persons, 
gone to Ottawa on political business is contained the latest fire-proof appll- 
eenerally accepted as confirmation of ances and possessed exits everywhere.

After the performance of a Strauss 
„ . . . operetta everything was left in order

up his aspirations for the federal ar- an(J suppoBed safety, the fire curtain 
in spite of the knockout his hopes being lowered. The fire began, as in 

the recent Liberal ward Chicago, behind the stage and within 
a short time, the safety curtain melt- 

The fire spread to the stale
The roof fell in within half 
Two firemen were injured

Liberal Discontent Ovei the Man
agement of the Primaries is 

Growing Every Day.

WANTED—Board wanted by a young 
lady, in private family. In replying 
please state terms. Address M. A. H., 
care Star office.

t,
wereі ; i

‘ IN STOCK — Stoles, Ties, long and short Boas. 
Also, Cut to Order Collars, Revers and Trimming 
for Coats and Opera Cloaks.
STORE OPENED TILL 9 O’CLOCK EVERY NIGHT,

lady's
pocketbook containing a sum of money 
and a key. Finder will please return 
to 440 Main street.

FOR SALE—At 98 Prince street, Car- 
leton, beginning Wednesday, 12th Oct., 
all the furniture and household effects 
of the Rev. James Burgess, 
piano (MorrlsA______________

LOST—On Main street, a NEW GREY BUCKWHEAT 1
I

With Maple Syrup or'choice Molasses, 
is all right for Breakfast.The news that Attorney General

і (іPugsley had not returned with the ed. CHA8. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte St, Market Building.

Telephone 803.555 Main Street,
North End,F. 8. THOMAS, UprightX the report that he has not yet given

WALTER S. POTT Sas was 
ductor of the special.

The singing of Auld Lang Syne and 
God Save the King concluded this in-

If You W. nt Toena, 
received atHAVE YOU SEEN AUCTIONEER AND .... 

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
teresting ceremony.meetings.

Those Liberals who are not favorable
anded.

Buy Apples Cheap,НОВО” last galleries.
to Mr. O’Brien say that the very ex- an hOUri 
tent of his triumph in the primaries seriously and were carried to the hos- 
will hurt him to a considerable extent pital. This disaster demonstrated that 
in the convention and still more on human forethought and the latest fire- 
election day. In packing the meetings proof appliances are powerless to check 
and the lists of delegates Mr. O’Brien fire and that the safety of theatres is 
and his friends went too far, they a myth. The safety curtain ought to 

necessity of bru- have stopped the fire, according to -the 
many old and builders, architects and managers. A 

luable library and the musical in-

The A CONSERVATIVE VICTORY. /M

Sales of All Kinds 
Attended.... CALL AT /Government Candidate Sustained in 

Last British Election Though by 
a Reduced Majority.

In Men’s Shoes ? They are the 
Latest Shape in the St. bes. The 2 Barers, Ltd OFFICE : 3 North Market Street.

'Phono 291.
claim. There was no$5.00 a Pair. tally turning down so
tried Liberal workers simply because Va 
they would not pledge their support to struments and costumes were com- 
Mr. O’Brien before the convention. , pletely destroyed. The cause of the 

It is not pleasant to the friends of fire was a short circuit.
M. H. Hilyard, D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., 
and other strong and influential party 
men to find themselves refused a place 

Rejection by a ma-

100 PRINCESS STREET.

SAMPLES IN OUR WINDOWS.
LONDON, Oct. 8,—Harry Marks, chief 

of the Financial News, of thisWaterbury & Rising, вBoyseditor
city, and a former New York newspa
per man, has been elected to represent 
the Isle of Thanet in the House of Com- 
mons, though by a greatly reduced ma- 
Jorlty, succeeding the late James Low- j 
ther, who died Sept. 1. The figures 

Marks (Conservative) 4041; King 
(Liberal) 3,662. 
marked by 
throughout.

♦

AUTOMOBILE RACE.
і the -convention.
jority of more than two to one in fa- NEW YORK. Oct. 8.—Promptly at
vor of a straight O’Brien -ticket is not sjx this morning the first car
pleasant medicine to take. Some of away from Westbury, Long Is-
the rejected, though not those men- lan(j ;n the three hundred mile auto- 
tioned, are exhibiting a list of the de- тоЬІ]е race for the Vanderbilt Cup. 
legates for Lansdowne and other wards ^.liere were sixteen 
and suggesting that it might have been Vanderbilt’s machine did not start in 
more fully representative of the party the race jt got out of order at Gar
in these districts. It is remarked that деп before starting for Westbury
Mr. Lantalum is the' only member of and coul(j not be repaired in time to 
the legislature who has secured a er|(er the contest.
place in the convention. Mr. Lan- broke ,ts ma|n driving wheel passing 
talum, however, was not on the Queens an(j |ts chauffeur had to take 
O’Brien ticket. He was the only Kings the machfne out of the race. Before

the first machine went off on its three 
gular feature of the King's ward elec- hundred mile Journey the grand stand 
tlon is the circumstance that "plump- . wa$ packe(j wtth spectators and thou- 
ers” were voted. It Is stated that Mr. 1 san(js 0f p,0ple lined the course eager 
Lantalum was saved in that way. | ca(cb a glimpse of the whirling 

Though ?/r. O’Brien’s nomination for тасупея as they flashed bv. 
the city is probably assured, there is NEW YORK, Oct. 8.—Л, the end of 
promise of either a warm row in the ' t^e fifth round Heath was in the lead, 
convention or else of the absence of | jje bad covered 151.20 miles in 3.01.05. 
those who were turned down and thetb 

In the latter ease, though
''enthusiastic Chicago will have six movable school 

candidates WÜ1 bouses next fall to take care ttf the 
city’s shifting population.

UNION STREET.KING STREET.

.........AT..........і
St. John, N. B., Oct. 8th, 190*.WEAR HARVEY’S CLOTHING. LESS - THAN - COST - PRICEcampaign was > 

personalities j 
The dissident Unionists : 

vied with the Liberals in appealing to 
the electors to uphold the principle of 
the integrity of public life rather than 

The Liberals, however?

The
violent

Overcoats and Suits ! starters. A. U.
In order to reduce o ir very large stock of Boys’ Suits

offering them for a short time at less than actual cost 
all good heavy Suits, suitable for fall and

we are
price. They are 
winter wear, and are

It would be an easy matter for us to say that our 
SUITS and OVERCOATS are the best value ever offered 
in St. John Anyone could tell you that, but we give you 

- samples of the Cloth they are made from, let you com- 
V pare them with other stores, and if you cannot save, at 

feast, $2 on a Suit or Overcoat here, don’t buy at this 
store. Isn’t that a fair proposition ?
SEE OUR MEN’S OVERCOATS at $6, $7, $8, $8.75, 

810, S12 to $15.
MEN’S SUITS at $3.95, $5, 86, $7.50, $8.76, ©10 to $15

Men’s and Boys’ Gialhlor, 
199 awL301 Uateo 8t

party success, 
claim that : though many of their party 
abstained from voting no great num
ber of dissident Unionists voted for Mr.

C. E. Duel’s car

King.A sin-ward mrn not on the ticket. Glreat Bargains.FUNERALS TODAY.
The funeral of the late Daniel Knowl- 

ton took pin this afternoon from St. 
James’ cli nch. Rev. A. D. Dewdney 
and Rev. R. Mathers conducted the 
service. Interment was made in Fern- SHARP & McMACKINhill cemetery.

The late George Duval was buried 
this afternoon from his daughter’s re-

Inter-
4-

supports. 
the convention may be sidence, 92 Somerset street, 

ment was made in Fern hill cemetery. 
Rev. Dr. Uates officiating. 5635 Main St., North End.J. N. HARVEY. and unanimous” the

suffer on-nNov. 3mL
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THE KNOCKOUT PUNCH.

-і RELIGION OF THE PEOPLE.
Fighters Lose It After a Few Years* 

Work in the Bing—McCoy, McGov
ern and Attell as Examples.

Japan Will Become a Powerful Na
tion of Materialists—Future of Com

merce. Ladies’ Wool 
Gloves.

Gloves 
For Boys.

(By Robert Edgren).
One of the odd things noticed in fol

lowing the fighting game is that fight
ers lose their “knockout punch” after 
a few years’ work in the ring.

Kid McCoy, in his battle with “Twin” ( 
Sullivan in Los Angeles Tuesday night 
won the decision in 20 rounds. Without 
much doubt, the Kid McCoy of two or 
threp years ago would have scored be
fore the expiration of the time limit.

In his best days McCoy won more 
than half of his fights with quick 
knockouts, many of them in one or 

In ’98 his record com-

■ Belts.The Japanese are Britain’s allies. 
They are also one of the best fighting 
breeds In the whole universe, but from 
.what I saw of them I think that they 
are going to startle the world as It 
has not been startled since Mahomet 
preached his gospel of the sword and 
built a world-defying power out of a 
number of reckless nomadic banda 
Japan was a nation without q. God, a 
nation that possessed no rail spirit
ual Ideals, 
and in place of a priest he gave them 
a rifle; In place of a temple he gave 
them a tent, 
been dumb in the land of Nippon; the 

and ceased to hold their 
the nation All 

busi- 
echo

/
-

Silk Belts In all black or white, gilt In plain, white and fancy colors, 23c.

І U! ji ш u

Heavy knit, pure wool, brown 

and fancy colors, 35c. pair. to 40c. pair.buckles, 40c. to 11.00. L. 4Li !i. .

jt
>

LADIES’ FABRIC CLOVES.Then the mikado came,

Robertson, Trites & Go.NECKWEAR
two rounds, 
prised six knockouts and two winning 
decisions, over G us Ruhlin.

In his last encounters the “Kid,” In 
spite of his noted hard hitting, has 1 
only scored once, and that against the 
“man mountain,” Herr Placke.

With the little fellows the déprécia- ; 
tion of punching powers is more no
ticeable.

Suede finish, with kid glove stitching, 
black and colors, 28c. to 65c pair.Decidedly attractive styles, just op

ened, 35c. to $1.60 each.
The old gods had long

(LIMITED),temples
high place with 
things that spoke 
ness woke a
In their minds.

for MISSES’ CLOVES.responsive 
They looked, they 

saw, they learned, and learned well. 
America became their business model, 
Great Britain their naval model, 
France and Germany Jhelr military 

But none of those lands pro-

KID CLOVES.

Extra Heavy Makes in Shaker Flannel Wool and cashmere, fan y shades, 
15c. to 30c. pair. JComplete range colors, qualities, 

sizes, new stitching, $1.00, 1.10, 1.25, 1.60 
pair.

t
In ’99—the 

he became famous
Take Terry McGovern, 

year In which 
through knocking out Pedlar Palmer— 
the “terror” knocked out 12 opponents, 
the pick of the little fighters, and took 
decisions over three. Most of the fin
ishing blows were landed in the first 
or second round.

During the past three years aV ma
jority of Terry’s victories have been 
won on decisions.

Abe Attell was a wonderful finisher. 
His first 16 battles were all won with 1 
knockouts, and not one of the them 
went over four rounds, 
toll’s fights of ’02 and 4)3 he did not 
land a slumber-producing punch. His 
wins were all on decisions.

The only knockout that he has scor
ed of late was in his fight with Harry 

Still Attell Is a grand little

THREH SPECIALS FOR NEXT WEEK :
13 yards, 30 in., good firm*FLANNEL.ETTE for ................ ..
12 yards, 33 In., FLANNELETTE (medium weight) for .........
10 yards, 35 In., FLANNELETTE, In pretty patterns, for ...
Extra heavy makes at ........................................................... .
In Cream, W—te, Sky, Pink, Stripe and Plaid.

9Sc.model.
vtded them with a model for spiritual 

They have made a religion
LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE.98c.

■ 98c.things.
for themselves—the religion of the rifle 
—as surely as the men of Islam fol
lowed the sword, and they will go far, 
because the religion of the rifle will 
appeal sooner or later to the whole 
yellow world, and possibly «to the dark- 
hued world of India as well.

Awakening of the East.
Once let that spirit awake In the 

East—and I believe from what I saw, 
that It is awakening—that we shall see 
an army officered by Japanese that will 
■hake other powers besides Russia to 
their very foundations, 
iah ships carry nearly ninety per cent, 
of the trade of the East. In ten years’ 
time, unless a great military and na
val check comes, ninety per cent, of 
that trade will be carried In Japanese 
■Hips, and, what is more, ninety per 
cent, of the manufactures will be turn
ed out from Japanese and Chinese fac-. 

For behind the religion of the

HEAVY ENGLISH LEATHER 

CLOVES.

Stainless dye and seamless, pure wool, 
25c. pair.

12c., 14c., 15c., 16c. yd.

WOOL FLANNELS.
è Pique stitching, gusset fingers, man

nish effect, $1.10 pair. LADIES’ RIBBED CASHMERE 

HOSE.

LIGHT, MEDIUM AND HEAVY WEIGHTS.
F .... ...18c. and 23c. yd. 

23c., 33c., 40c., 43c. yd. 
,30c., 35c., 38c., 42c. yd. 

UNSHRINKABLE FLANNEL at .... 26c„ 33c..
38-\, 40c., 50c. yd.

GREY UNION FLANNEL at..............
PURE WOOL GREY FLANNELS at 
WHITE SAXONY FLANNEL at ... 
WHITE AND CREAM

■ In all of At-Light, medium, heavy weights, 25c., 
40c., 45c., 50c. pair.

JAPANESE COLLAR TOPS.

Hand drawn edges, pure linen, 25c. 
and 28c. each.

ь. I rNEW DRESS FABRICS.Today Brit-r MISSES’ CASHMERE HOSE."Sea Bird" Cheviots In weights suitable for skirts, costumes and separ
ate coats. Will not spot or shrink, 44 to 54 Inches. Black and Navy only, 
at 60c., 75c., 31.00, 31.40 yard.

Swiss Satin Cloth, extra fine, smooth satin finish (will not shrink), In 
Navy, Brown, Black. A very desirabl e goods for street or house wear, 44 in. 
31.10 per yard.

"Vigerian" a special smooth finished cloth, made especially for skirts 
and coats, in Caster, Grey and Black, 54 in., 75c. yard.

Basket and Canvas Weaves in great variety, plain or white, self-colored 
spots or fine pencil stripe, ih Navy, Brown,, Grey, Black, Cardinal, Green. 
Price 65c., 85c., 31.00 yard.

Forbes, 
fighter and in his prime.

Frankie Neil, bantam champion, 
started with almost as clean a record 
as Attcll’s. Of his first dozen flights 
only one went the limit, all of the oth- 

he won in a round or two.
Neil has fought three fights recently, 

each, in Philadelphia

Qualities that we recommend, 15c. to 
,46c. pair.

NECK RIBBONS.:
m Satin Duchess, our special In silk 

ribbon. In new shades, 28c yard.
ers

INFANT’S AND CHILDREN’S 

SOCKS.
tories,
tifle, which is the only religion In Ja- 
feen today worth noticing, stands the 
god of commerce, whom the "nation of 
materialists worship.

Seven days a week and every week 
they work and drill.
Sabbath day, no day of rest.
Idea of a> living God is a great lmikado, 
whose power shall shake the nations. 
They are out of touch with us as a 
people In almost every eoncetvable 

wealth and our

rounds
against no better boxers than he met 
earlier In his career and failed to fin
ish one of them.

Of the big fellows. Marvin Hart was
He put

16 out of the first 18 men he met.

six
BELT BUCKLES.

K All wool, half hose, 18c. pair; all wool, 
% length, 22c. pair. All fast dye.

Gilt, silver, oxidized, single and dou
ble, 14c>4to 35c. each. Another Week for Wool Blankets

AT SPECIAL PRICES.

the most consistent puncher.They have no 
Their away

Then he suddenly slumped and fought 
half a score of indecisive engagements.

The list might œ extended to cover 
the entire catalogue of popular heroes 
of the ring and the same thing would 
still be noticed. Although the fighter* 
may be as good as ever, just as strong 
and just as able to take punishment 
and to hit their targets, the nerve-jar
ring effect of their blows seems mys
teriously to have disappeared.

Tommy Ryan, the middleweight , 
champion, furnishes the one exception. I 
Ryan has done as much hard fighting 1 
as any man In the ring, and he never 
has hesitated to meet his toughest iK 1 
vais. і

Tommy has exactly reversed the us
ual order of things. When he began 
fighting he rarely scored a knockout ! 
blow. Gradually he Increased his hit
ting powers, until he has become as 
great a "finisher” as Bob Fitzsimmons.

In the last dozen of Ryan’s battles 
he has taken the line with a final "wal* 
lop,’’ averaging four rounds of fight* 
lng.

SPECIAL SILK VEILING.HANDKERCHIEFS. ....32.75 pair.
............33.25 pair.
..........33.75 pair.
......... 34.50 pair.

Size 58x76 UNION WOOL, special at—...,
" 60x80 UNION WOOL, special at.........
“ 64x84 UNION WOOL, special at.. ...

. “ 64x84 PURE WOOL, special at .........
“ 64x82 PURE WOOL (soft and fluffy) special at ..........................$5.50 pair.

$6.00 pair.

In black and white with spot, 15c. 
yard.

All lace, all linen, embroidered edges 
and H. S. embroidered, 10c. to 35c. 
each.

It was ourway.
wealth alone, that made them eager 
fog ■» alliance with us.
British money to aid them when the 
plndh comes, and they do not want 
anything else. They dtspise our reli
gious professions because they say 
that we and all other professedly 
Christian peoples care for nothing but 
power. They point to our navy and 
ask, If we believe in Christianity, why 

seas with ships of 
They point to the legends of

They want
“ 64x82 PURE WOOL (soft and fluffy) special at

:

Ladies’ Fine, Heavy Weight 

Cashmere Hose.

40c pair, three pairs for $1.14.

EMBROIDERING SILK.m Robertson, TritesaCo■ All the few shades, 4c. skein. 
Stitching Silk, 5c and 10c. spool. ! * ,

І. do we sweep the
Jarar?
Germany and France, and enquire why 
those nations stand eternally In arma 
fcf they are real Christians.

(LIMITED),
S3 and 85 CHARLOTTE STREET, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ROSETTES.TRIMMING BUTTONS.
Best quality of chiffon, in sky, yellow, 

red, black and white, 10c. each.Gilt and silver, special lot, at 4c., 6c., 
6c., 7c. doz.Rifles, Not Bibles.

1

To the Japanese Christianity is a 
shadow, not a substance; dead ashes. 

They have not tak-not a living fire, 
en and they will not take the Bible 
T>f the civilized world; but they have 
taken the rifle, and yhen such a pco^ 
pie preach the gospel of the gun they 
are going to make a deep mark in the 
world’s history.

Their very bravery, their physical 
strength, their Indomitable energy, 
their tireless industry, their strict tem- 

in alcoholic liquors, their un-

M. o.c. IValenciennes 
Lace and 

Insertions.

Cushion Tops 

Special.
SEE WINDOW 

DISPLAY.
HandBags.

, SHORT STORIES.Hose Supporters !
Representative Livingston of Georgia 

repeats a story that was told him by 
a physician on duty at a hospital in
AOnet£day there entered the hospital 
_ young colored woman badly bitten In 
the neck just back of the ear- J1?* 

who dressed the wound said to

New YorkEnglish leather, 

styles, combination bags 

purses, at 70c., 85c., 88c., $1.35,1.75

: For Infantsand
For an assortment of warm, ser- 1Import of Japanese pure silk cus-peranee

swerving thrift—all these things help 
to make them doubly dangerous be
cause they have no moral check. A 
ration so full of strenuous vitality, If 
utterly Godless, must be a menace to 
the peace of the world.—A. G. Hales 
In Dally News.

For Mit ses.
New patterns for handkerchiefs and 

underwear, 2c. to 15c. yard.

aviceable glovesS5c„ 90c. each.liions, 55c., For Ladies. іtach.
doctor
the patient :

"It perplexes me 
what sort of an animal bit you.

small to have been made 
and too large to have been

to determine Just 
This

wound is too 
by a horse
Inflicted by a dog or cat.

colored woman grinned. She 
doctor, it wasn’t any animal dat bit 
me, it was a lady, sah 1"—Lippincott s 
Magazine.

then I thought it was funny, and al
though mamma just hated it, at last 
she said It would be better than a place 
in the shop. I was proud of it, too, 
because, you see, all these women are 
going to Bagster’s when they go back 

But I’m really nothing but a

answered. "I—I don’t—I can’t."
"But why?” persisted Pryor. “Cecily. 

I’ve thought you loved me some, and 
oh, Cecily dear, I’m perfectly -willing 
to wait if I’ve frightened you; Won’t 
you tell me why?”

This question was asked because of 
the refusing shake of Cecily’s pretty, 
down-cast head.

"You would tell me if there was 
some one else that you loved?”

"No, or no, it’s not that," inter-

It has been said that a carping'ciitic 
might have found Cecily Atwater too 
amiable. He—If It happened to be 1-е, 
and not she—would also have objected 
to her absolute Indifference to men.

The summer men who came and v ent 
were besieged by every other girl in 
the place, while Cecily remained indif
ference to their presence and their 

Masculine efforts to please 
Masculine tnvlta-

$ч^ф0<!>0ф0ф04>0ф0ф0<$>0<^0<&0<ї>0$>0;8>0ф0ф0^0ф0ф0ф0<ї0<$>0ф0<$>0-$0<ї>0

h THEY FELL INTO MOLTEN METAL

Terrible Accident Which Occurred to 
і Two Iron Workers.

The

The Delineation of An Idea.
By KATHRYN JARBOE.

A Story of a Clever Advertising Scheme Which 
Brought an Unexpected Prize.

*
in the of-to town.

walking advertisement of that depart
ment store.” She raised tragic eyes to 
his, but she could not see him through 

“And oh, I have hated it

LONDON, Oct. 3. — A disaster fl- 
tnost without parallel on Tees-side oc
curred at the 
Middlebrough, yesterday, 
men were literally boiled to death hi 
molten metal before the eyes of their 
companions, who were powerless to 
help them.

A gang of more than twenty men 
ïwere removing what is known as the 
••bell" of the furnace when suddenly 
eome of the material at the top slip
ped.

There was a cry of horror from the 
men, and at the same moment James 
Gallagher and Alexander Scott fell 
headlong Into the seething mass of 
molten iron, slag, and limestone In

Congressman Perkins was 
flee of a friend, a justice of the peace, 
when a couple came in to he mailed,Clarence Ironworks, 

when two
t;

says the Christian Register, 
the ceremony the justice accepted a 
modest fee and handed the bride an. 
umbrella as she went out .

“Mr. Perkins looked gravely and

charms.
her signally failed.
tlons were declined without hesitation.
Even Cecily’s costumes were less stu- posed Cecily. t
dledly perfect on the week-end nights, "Well, is it some one that you ve 
when the masculine element was more thought you loved, and are bound to? 
conspicuous. All that could be arranged, you know. J

When Harry Pryor had been at the "No, no, it’s nothing of that sort,” 
hotel for two weeks, however, it was Cecily answered.
noticed that Cecily was less lndlffer- “But what Is It, then ” Insisted Pry- 
ent to him than she had been to other or. "You surely love me some, a llt- 

When he had been there three tie?”

her tears, 
been quite sure that there was nothing 

Ever since I’ve known you I’ve 
funny about it, but that it. 
horrid, horrid. But I was in, and I 
couldn’t get out. I’ve had my summer, 
and I had to keep to my contract.”

She shook the tears from her eyes so
To her

-ік>ф<><ї>04>0ф0ф0ф0ф03>03>0ф0<8>0^1><><8<><8>0<ї4><ї<>ф0ф0<|ю<їюф<>8><*»0ф0'

place to see what Cecily Atwater would 
wear,
she would introduce Into her cos-

■ "Awfully stunning girl-”
"Awfully stunning gewn, you mean."
"Well, the gown makes the girl, you 

know."
"Lamby hat, too.”
"Good style all around, I should sty.

Who is she?"
“They're registered ‘Mrs. Atwater 

and daughter. New York.’ That’s not 
saying who they are, though.”

"Well, they look all right, and the 
gown’s worth knowing, If the girl 
Isn’t”

These, with many others, were the 
comments excited by Miss Cecily At
water’s first appearance on the. veran
da of the Chemanqua Hot Springs Ho
tel. Gowned with absolute and per
fect art she certainly was. While her 
alert Interest in the place and her pret
ty deference to her mother were equal
ly charming. It was not long before 
one of the veranda dwellers remem
bered that she had known an Atvtater 
in New York, and in response, to her 
polite Inquiry she found that the Miss her subject.
Cecily Atwater she had known was a give you my card to Miss Greene there, 
great-aunt of the present Ceeily. She’s the head fltter.and she does take

"Good old family, too.” Mrs. Peabody so much pains, studies your figure 
reported to her ermtes. "But I did and complexion, and all that. She’s a 
not know that there was any of them dear, and I know she would do Just 
left. These people must be well off. as well for you as she does for me. 
though." This remark was the result On another occasion, when hats were 
of a long scrutiny of Cecily's lace-trlm- being dieeuased, Cecily was implored
med lawn and tower-crowned head, to revealwhtif tace' cri!- a party to visit Indian Nose, when in 
"Possibly some Western connections, covered tne fetehing white lace créa v j ттпоп There was
mused Mrs. Peabody. "Western peo- tien she wore. Under, ^er discovery of this ^act her pride slight relaxation of the man’s hand, a
pie are always rich, and the family the brim, you know, Ceolly. ld t allow her to refuse to go. і little white line around his mouth,
certainly is good enough to cover a "I get all my hat. at Bagster’s Ce- J £°"\*"0ЦИ™ prTde°w„ upheld by ' Again the girl tried to free herself, but
multitude of Western mannerisms, oily repMed earnestly aed seriously aS F0M.J00, her prtto was ^ ^ nQfc
The girl, too, is attractive to a de- though ' moment of joy-impossible, of course. "What do you mean, Cecily? he
Produced by Mrs. Peabody, It Was lZ“ “* t , . - ™ side

not long before Cecily Atwater and her “The ones you wear, certainly are, £і1еп leaves
mother became central figures in the agreed the boeom, friend of the mom- У ht to ta]k dn con-
life at Chemanqua. Even the most ent. "but possibly y.u give them their could not. and tears,
carping critic could have found n charm. „ r n (nter. Suddenly, without a word of warn- "it’s this way, you see: Mamma and
fault with the mamners o ehhsr an- Oh ГТІу ^ to suit me lng, he said, "Cecily, I want you to be j are awfuily poor, even if we do belong
less, perhaps, he had _.a4 І. becoming at my wife. You know that I love you, t0 that peabody Atwater family. But
clly’s exceeding amiability. She v as In “‘ to V that 1 have loved >"ou ever since 1 flr,t mamma didn’t want me to work. Then
always ready for anyth g . _ violsv who manages their hat set eyes on you on the hotel veranda, something went wrong with some busl-
suggested. Would she play goK. ten- ЬпеУНцг, who manages wm you-wlll you marry me. Cecily?” ness, and 1 had to work or starve I-

rvr.sar.ss.’sr ,ь“]=.”г^ї^гг; г 
EHsfris.tvrs TSTsSS sr&* thaAMieh’eld her for on every oc- vow to patronise Bagster’s upon tlieir portunity to speak to you c me and I make an experiment In ad\ ertlsing.

return to^wn, апГтапу ££• the Zy not even have this moment ail and send a pretty refined- ^g g.r

tlcally gowned as she had been on her little notre of tetrodwrtlon that Cecily of it. Say that you will marry me, to опе оГ ^Є ,heu J0xins and things

so.
what new and stunning effects was all

asked :tumes.
It' is a well-known fact that when 

two or three women are congregated 
together the one subject of discourse 
that unites their souls lh harmony Is 

And how much more must

“Do you always do that, Charles ? ^ 
“Do what ? Marry them ? Oh, yes.”

bestow a present on“No. I mean 
the bride ?”

“A present ? Why, wasn't that her 
umbrella ?” gasped the Justice.

“No, it was mine,” replied the con
gressman, sadly.

that she might see his face 
amazement, lie was shaking with

clothes.
this be so when twenty or thirty ,wo- 

secluded in a mountain re

laughter.
"Oh, don’t laugh, don't! 

cruel!" she burst out.
>men.

weeks it was evident that she 
him

It’s cruel."Oh, yes,” agreed Cecily; and then,
than with a frightened exclamation she hur- 

cne rled on, “Oh, I don’t mean that; truly
You

men are 
sort

Would Cecily talk clothes?
It wae apparently the subject she lov

ed beat In the world.
Would she, just in confidence and be- 

beoause she was the dearest, sweetest 
girl In,the world, tell who her dress
maker was?

And Ceeily. with a sweet hesitation 
and a Wee bit of confusion, admitted 
that she got the gowns at Bageter’si 

Bagster’s, the department

Imore Interested -In 
she had been In any
In him than she had been in any one I don't, but I can t tell you. 
else. When he had been there four mustn't ask me.” 
weeks she was, apparently, as indff- “But I must ask you, and I must 
ferent to him as she had been at first, know.” And taking both her hands In 

certain constraint in his, he turned her toward him. And

He drew 
"Was 

You’ve done It

“Rut I’m not laughing.” 
her close, and was very serious, 
it you all the time? 
so well. I’m proud of you. Cecily. 
Don’t you see what you’ve been doing? 
You’ve only been

when Daniel Webster was rid- 
New England road In a

the furnace.
A third man was injured by a piece 

of flying metal, and was taken to the 
! hospital.

The awstruck workmen stood help
less within a few feet of the fiery 
tomb of their comrades. They would 

I willingly have been lowered into the 
tace, but it meant certain death, for 
the temperature was 800 degrees, and 
moreover It was too late to save the 
men alive.

A fear arose that the bodies would 
be utterly coçsumed, and a meseen- 

despatrhed to a clergyman to

Once,
lng along a 
stage coach, so the story goes, he wal 
annoyed by the jolting, and poked his 
bead out of the window to yell at the 

the Detroit News, 
you drive a

carrying; out my
I . '

but there was a
her manner that showed that she was you must tell me 
holding herself under great control, j She tried to draw her hands away; 
She looked haggard and became rest- she hung her head in silent despair, 
less, moody, and silent. Possibly this but still he held her fast. At last, 
last was because clothes had ceased to when the tears had welled Into her 
be the subject of paramount Interest, eyes, she faltered, slowly, Oh, I don t 
Cecily’s love affair having taken their want you, you of all people, to know 
place, and of course that could not he about It. 
discussed with her. I “About what?” demanded Pryor.

It was at the end of Harry Pryor’s I "On, the whole thing, ■Cecily an 
fifth week that he persuaded Miss At- swered, enigmatically. 1-І m not a 
water to walk with him to the Indian bit what I seem.
Nose, a point of rocks more or less se- j "But you are,’ cried Р1'У°Г- 
eluded. It should be explained ithat he seem the sweetest girl In all the world, 
had resorted to the perfldloue ways per- and that’s what you are. 
misslble In love, for he had given her I "But I’m not. I m not. 
to understand that he was making up awfully poor, and all that. Don t you

see? Can’t you understand?
ah instant’s pause, a

Idea."
"Your Idea—you!” gasped the girl. “I 

—I don’t understand.”
"Yes; I’m Bagster’s advertising dir- 

I suggested the idea to old

driver, says 
"Hey, can’t 

slower ?”
"No,” responded the coachman, 

running away, sir.”

little

"the
horses are 

"Run ’em Into a fence corner, ad
vised Daniel.

"Can’t sir,” said the driver reluct-, 
antly and despairingly. “They've got 
the bit between their teeth, sir.”

them into debt, then,” 
"That’ll stop any-

"What! ector.
Bagster, and he never told me that he 

going to make the exepriment. I’ll 
make Bagster pay me well, you may 

And he laughed blithely.

store?”
“Yaz," and here Cedly, wanned to 

"And I’d be so glad to
■ was

be sure.”
When Cecily Atwater was married, 

the whole Atwater contingent wondered 
how on earth the child had managed 
to get a Paris Wedding gown. Only 
the Inner few knew that the lace-cov
ered robe was one of Bagster’s most 
triumphant creations,
Bagster himself had presented It to 
the bride.

ger was
ask him to read the committal pray- 

I ers over the furnace.
1 He obeyed the call promptly, but 
(when he arrived a few charred re
mains had been recovered by means of 

They were rever-

•"Well, run 
thundered Daniel.“You lthing !”

WHIPPING AT DELAWARE.Oh, I’mgrappling Irons.
, ently born to a neighboring Inn to 
await the inquest.

The manager of the ironworks staf
fed that the men could not have suffer
ed, for “a more painless death could 
hardly be Imagined.”

and that old •»-

At the New Castle workhouse today, 
Wilmington despatch, thirteen 

lashed to a post and five 
stood In the pillory for one hour

f
says a
men were
men
each. Warden Meserve plied the lash 
and the culprits were punished for varl- 

There was the usualйОО<>ООЧХ>0<Х>000<ИХХ>00000000

IF YOU HAVE A 
HOUSE OR FLAT 
TO RENT OR WANT 
TO HIRE ONE,

Advertise

ous offences, 
crowd of curious who flock to the 
stockade to see the men punished. Two 

presented cards for admission 
to the whipping, but were refused.

Most of the prisoners took the pun
ishment without flinching. The bodies 
quivered as the lash fell on their backs, 
and ocassionally groan» would be em- < 

but few of them mad* any out- 
’ William Hopkins, a one-armed

said.
To the low, earnest tone she could 

She only answer straightforwardly, telling 
her little, pitiful tale with broken aobe

GREAT NEWS.

"There'll be some great excitement 
In Russia before long," said the man 
.with the campaign cigar, “but I can’t 
■ay the exact time.”

"Well, I can,” spoke up the man 
Srith the newspaper.

"When?”
"Why, when the Imperial baby cuts 

Ills first tooth."

women

ltted
cry.
man

! , sentenced to ten lashes, and Al- 
sentenced to one hourfred Anderson,

In the pillory, were granted respites by 
Hunn until the next meeting^ in ^ 

THE STAR
would.1 Governor 

of the board of pardons.
William Baylltz, the young man 

sentenced to fifteen lashes for larceny 
who In court had remarked "what a 
cinch,” has probably changed his mind 
after the whipping today. He squirm
ed and writhed at the post, but made

REAL SUFFERERS.

«VRodrtck—They say automobiles are 
terrible on the nervous system.

Van Albert—I believe It.
Rodrtck—But you have no automo

bile.
Van Albert—No. but 1 cross the street

fecoadonaUr, ^

Which is read by every
body.

jÏ0S!0#<>OûOOOfl<Xti^^ no outcry.

/
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POOR DOCUMENT

Good SpecialLarge Lace 
Cape Collars in

Lace Collars
Small sample lot. Special prices.

At under prices, 18c., 19c., 23c., 25c.,
$1.65, 2.59, 3.10, 3.25.
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AN AFFIBAMTIVE ANSWER.
AN ANGEL CHILD.

(T. P.'s WeetifoO.
' Not long ago at a marriage service 
in a little country church in Berkshire, 

The Rev. Dr. Burrell tells this story: : when the minister slid in a solemn 
One of the members of his congrega- tone, “Wilt thou have this man to be 
tion has a bright little daughter, aged thy wedded husband?" etc., Instead of 
four. One cold Sunday morning last the woman answering for herself, a

man's gruff voice answered “Ot will.” 
watching the throngs of people (the la- q-jjg minister looked up very much per- 
dies wrapped in furs) on their way to p]exed and paused. He repeated the 
church. Turning to her mother, she sentence, and again the same gruff 
said: _ ! voice answered. “Oi will.” A.gain the

“Mamma, I wisht I was old enough minister looked up surprised, not know- 
to be a Christian and go to church.” ; jng wi,at to make of it, when one of 

“Why?” inquired the mother, pleas- < groomsmen at the end of the row 
ed at this pious wish. 1 said. “Er be deaf. Oi be answerin' for

“So’s I could have a muff an' boa,” : »er 
replied the angel child.

(New York Times).

windowwinter she stood at the

■ti

To cure Headache in ten minutes uso 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

NAT GOODWIN IN SAD COMPANY.
AN UP-TO-DATE FLEET.

(New York Times).
Another Russian warship has been 

sunk.—Daily Paper.
No matter if they he a blot— ' 

These oft recurring scenes;
I The Russians have a noble lot 
I Of stalwart submarines.

“Not long ago,” said Nat Goodwin, 
“I was lunching with a friend and two j 
grass widows, neither of whom had j 
been divorced.

"One of the widows held up the wish
bone of the chicken.

" 'Let’s see which will be married | 
first,’ she said to the other grass wtd- :

—Town Topics.

Every iay in the year and every year 
to come, people will be hunting for 

" ‘It seems to me," remarked my bouses in which to live. The houses
ow.

friend grimly, 'that you'd better see . that are advertised are the ones they 
Which Will bo unmarried. first.' " і рщ fled.

Alt.

WANTED,HELP WANTED-FEMALE.
WANTED—An assistant bookkeeper 

—male or female. Apply in own hand
writing, stating age, experience, giving 
references and stating wages expected 
per week. Address В. K., Sun Print
ing Office,

WANTED.—A girl for general house
work in a family of two. Apply to ! 
MRS. FRANK R. FAIR WEATHER, 
179 Duke street.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply at 26 Douglas Avenue.

FOR SAULWANTED—Immediately a good cook. _ ________________ ____________________
Apply to MRS. L. E. WILSON, Hill- ' FOR SALE—Two new houses on Met- 
side Cottage, 111 Paradise Row.

WANTED—At once. Â dining room Maln street, 
girl. Apply at KING'S DINING 
ROOM, 18 Canterbury street. ,

Icalf street, North End. Enquire at 153

One driving horse 
(pacer) about 11 cwt„ good reader and 
speedy, kind and gentle, not afraid ot 
anything. • One driving horse about 9 
cwt., good reader; also l^et single har- 

- ] ness and 1 light road wagon, and 1 
WANTED — An experienced nurse ; pbaeton wagon. Apply at 168 Mill 

to take charge of an infant. Apply | atreet or 70 in Spring street, 
to MRS. VASSIE, Carvill Hall, Water- ; 
loo street, between 7 and 9 o’clock, 
evening.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply MRS. GILLEN, 158 Par-

FOR SALE

WANTED — A good general servant. 
Apply to MRS. COCQ, 113 Mt. Pleas- j 
ant avenue.

! FOR SALE—Three registered Jersey 
cows, one Ayrshire and Jersey cow. 
Either of these would make first class 
family cows. Cheap.
LIDGE, Rockland road, St. John.

FOR SALE — A plate camera, in 
good condition, size 3Ü x 44. 
only been in use a short time. Will 
be sold at a bargain. Address, F. B„ 
care Star office.

В. V. MIL-

adlse Row.

HasWANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. R. H. RUBINS, 
20 Simonds street.

WANTED—A Cook. Appiy to MRS. 
SILAS ALWARD, Sunnyside, Burpee 
Avenue.

FOR SALE—Bay Gelding, 9 cwt. Per
fectly sound and quiet; good driver. 
M. RYAN, City Market.

• WANTED—A general girl, cook and 
housemaid, 
places and highest wages be- applying 
to MISS HANSON, 193 Charlotte St.

FOR SALE—" A Snap." Double 
tenement house, 189 Britain street, be
tween Wentworth and Carmarthen 
streets. Leasehold lot 50x100, rents 
for ¥12.00 1 month. Water in both 
flats. To be sold at once. For terms 
apply to TILLEY & SMITH, Barris
ters.

Can always get best

HELP WANTED, MALE.

WANTED—A boy ,to drive team. 
Apply to H. G. McBEATH, 239 Char
lotte street.

WANTED—Three carpenters. Apply, 
to Edward Bates, Duke street.

FOR SALE.—A Church Organ at a 
bargain, by WM. PETERS, 266 Union 
street.

FOR SALK—An are lamp, complete, 
ly new. Apply to Sun Printing Co

f

WANTED — A boy. Apply to Me- 
DIARMID PLUG CO., Market square.

WANTED. — At once a two-third job 
compositor at DAILY SUN OFFICE.

TO LET.
TO LET—Lodgings at 34 Horsfleld 

street. Furnished.
TO LET.—A two story building, for 

work shop or warehouse, rear 175 
Princess street. Apply to H. L. & J. 
T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

BOY WANTED — Apply at once. 
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 
11-15 Charlotte street.

WANTED—A boy to learn house 
painting. Apply to H. L. & J. T. Mc
GOWAN, Princess street ___________

ROOMS TO LET.
TO LET—Sitting room and bed room, 

WANTED—Two good tinsmiths for furnished, in good locality, 
general jobbing work. Must be sober. D. A., Star office.
Apply at once to HUDSON A CO.,
North Market street, St. John.

Address

Two pleasantly situated 
With or without

TO LET. 
rooms, furnished.

WANTED—A competent Job com- board. Address J. D„ care of Star of-, 
post tor. Apply to SUN PRINTING flee.
COMPANY. —........— ' ...... —

COTTAGES TO LET.
WANTED

TO LET—Self contained brick cot
tage, No. 116 Wright street, at present 
being refitted throughout. Eight rooms 
and bath room, 
any time. W. M. JARVIS.

ROOMS AND BOARD WANTED. — 
Two heated rooms and board, central
ly located, for a family of three adults. 
Answer stating terms and prices. Box 
112 P. O. _________

Can be inspected at
■

FLATS TO LET.
in North,WANTED—Somewhere 

South or East end of City, three rooms.
Rent not to exceed $5.60 per month. Ad- HILYARD ST., N. E. 
dress M., Box 50, City. ____________

VTO LET—A small flat. Apply at 78

WANTED—Two rooms with use of 
kitchen for light housekeeping, 
dress “X” care Star Office.

LOST.
Ad-

LOST—Between the baggage room at 
the I. C. R. Station and Rothesay, a 

WANTED—Rapid expansion of а втац brown paper parcel containing a 
profitable and established manufactur- soldier’s red serge jacket and a Ber
ing concern necessitates an increase of vice cap. The finder will kindly return 
capital. Those seeking an exceptional- ц to the baggage rom or to the Star 
ly good investment kindly address Box office and favor the owner.
L., St. John N. B. ---------- :------------------і---------- ——------------- -

LOST—A roll of bank bills amount
ing to about $40. The finder will be re

centrai locality. Address V. N., Star warded on returning same to the STAR 
Office.

WANTED—Small flat, about 5 rooms,

OFFICE.

Half a cent a word. 6 insertionsAdvertisements under this head: J 
charged as 4. No less charge than 26 cents.

We have had a famous run in theseCorrect Day Dress for men. .
These dressy garments are coming suits, both last spring and this fall, 

more and more into favor. In other Fancy Scotch tweed novelties—some 
cities their use is very general. This pretty smart patterns—worsteds, blue 
has been a banner year with us, we and black surges and cheviots—S. B. 
have made so mapy. There are few coats, three and four buttons, and D. 
men to whom they are not becoming. B., three buttons, are the prevailing 
Our stock of appropriate cloths and styles, 
the requisite trimmings is very com
plete.

foreed—St. John Has Many Such 

Dead Letter Enactments.,
ip-

Trouserings This city has never lacked by-laws been enforced, though there Is not the 
regulating the conduct of its inhabit- slightest doubt that it could were the 

Many of the civic ordinances, mayor, who is the executive official in 
however, have become obsolete, while all matters relating to licenses, so dis- 
others are practically dead letters and posed, 
seldom, if ever, enforced.

There can be little doubt that some j itable or philanthropic objects, might 
of the unenforced by-laws are imprac- 1 be obliged to pay a license, but in 
ticable and to enforce them would be such cases the mayor is specially giv- 
exceedlng the limit of reason, 
old regulation prohibiting smoking on liminary. 
the streets might be instanced as an 
example of puritanic unreasonableness.
It would bè hardly correct, however, ance is that relating to the dumping 
to include this old regulation in the of coal and firè-wood upon the side- 
class of unenforced by-laws, 
many decades ago since it was enact- two dollars and the duty of enforcing 
ed by the then civic authorities 
its proper place is with the obselete. gistrate.

To come down to more modem times, • ally reported by the police they 
there could bè no better example of a seldom fined, 
by-law failing enforcement than that that fuel must be unloaded outside the 
prohibiting spitting on the sidewalks і curbing, 
and in public places. No person with '

Evening Dress Suits. Another department full of worthy 
gt is and fashionable patterns. A 
targe and excellent assortment, and 
but one or two pairs of trousers of a 
pattern, with a range of qualities from 
$5.50 to $9. Some stylish worsteds fin
ished to resemble smart Scotch tweeds. 
A very durable quality is one at $6.76, 
embracing a great variety of pat
terns.

ants.
It Is not too soon to consider or

dering these garments, so indespensa- 
ble for anyone mingling in society. 
Few who do not require them for some 
function—lodge meetings, dinners, con
certs, balls, etc. The cloths from which 
we make these suits have been import
ed especially for the purpose.

Even amateur performances 
and entertainments for religious, char-

The en discretion to dispense with that pre

by-law which is honored 
more in the breach than the observ-

Anot.her

A stylish cut, good fit and fine tailoring assured, as well as careful at
tention to your individual tastes regarding finish, etc.

It is walk.. The penalty for this offence is

and the law Is placed upon the police ma- 
Though people are occasion-

A. GILMOUR, are
The law plainly says

л , , . , ,, A person has only tr. be present to
a spark of reason in him could question know that teams (]ulte frequently move 
the good results to be derived from the : faster than a walk on the North and 
strict enforcement of such a régula- I South Market Wharves, and yet 
tion. But the difficulty here arises, as 
undoubtedly it does in many similar 
cases, from the fact that the persons 
who originated the by-law, as well as 
the persons whose duty it is to en
force It, are as likely to be in default 
as the great mass whom it is intended' 
to reach. It has been said, in a Jocu
lar way, that were this by-law pro
hibiting spitting carried out in every 
instance with unsparing impartiality, 
the city's debt would soon vanish and 
the terminal improvements required to 
place St. John in the foremost position 
of winter shipping ports on the Atlan
tic seaboard would spring into exist
ence with magical promptness.

A by-law which is seldom enforced to 
the letter is that relating to public 
shows and exhibitions, passed by the 
common council in 1894. Probably the 
only class of public exhibition which 
is brought within the purview of this 
law is a travelling circus. The ob
ject of the law is, of course, to subject 
shows and exhibitions to the payment 
of a license fee before performing in 
public, and circuses coming to town 
have invariably been compelled to pay 
the maximum amount, two hundred 
dollars. As regards dramatic and thea
trical performance, the law has never

Fine Tailoring and Clothing, 
68 KING STREET. the

driver who permits such a thing is lia
ble to a fine of two dollars, were the 

To allow a horse tp 
stand unsecured on the street without 
an adult person in charge is, accord
ing to civic ordinances, a punishable 
offence, but no one in recent years has 
been pulled up for it. Owners of wa
gons and carriages not in actual use 
have no right to allow them to stand 
on the street, and yet this prohibition 
is generally winked at.

law enforced.

Special Sale !
OF

Cashmere Finish Flannelette, European cities are not ahead of St. 
John in having a law forbidding the 
throwing of paper and other light re
fuse on the streets. In some cities of 
Europe a person who throws paper on 
the street Is arrested on the spot, but 
in St. John he could not, and here is 
where the wide difference comes in. 
Here he might be reported and fined 
two dollars, but he has never yet had 
cause to mourn the loss bf his two dol
lars on this score.

It is possible to enumerate almost in- 
terminally dead letter civic by-laws. 
Many of them, of course, will remain 
dead letters. A large number of them, 
however, would bring about good re
sults if they were carried out as they 
originally were intended.

Suitable for Shirt Waists, Wrappers, Children’s 
Dresses, etc. All new colorings, in stripes, 
spots and figures. Regular 15ct, goods,

Sale Price, 10c. Yard.

E. O. PARSONS,-/

West End.
YORK THEATRE. THE BISHOP'S KNICKERS.

(Boston Globe).
Bishop Doane. of Albany, is the only 

prelate in the United States who ap
pears in public wearing the clerical 
gaiters and knee breeches which are

VAUDEVILLE!
VAUDEVILLE! THE LAST CHANCE.STRUCK A REEF.

a part of the outdoor attire of a bis- 
V A T T ТІ Tl.\TJ hop of the English church. Recently he

happened to be crossing the Boston 
Common In company with the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, who was siml- 

I larly attired as to his nether extremi
ties. When they had gone half way 
across the historic spot they realized 

I that they were being followed at a 
respectful distance by a dozen or 
more street urchins. Bishop Doane 

; turned suddenly and asked sharply, 
Well, my friends* what can we do fôr 

you?”
.“What are youse two, anyhow ?V de

manded the foremost young rascal with 
a grin and a meaning glance at the 
Episcopal gaiters*

“He’s Cantab and I’m Albany,” re
plied Bishop Doane, with a twinkle in 

! his eye.
The irreverent youngster sniffed 

contemptuously.
“Blamed if youse don’t look it!” he 

declared. Then the troop moved ra
pidly off in the opposite direction.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 7.—The mer
chants’ exchange has received a cable 
from London stating that the steamer 
Mineola, Captain Kirkwood, bound 
from Petropavlovs^c, Siberia, for this 
port, struck a reef off the Tlgil bar on 
September 5th, and became a total 
wreck.

The officers and crew were rescued 
and taken to Hokodate, Japan, by the 
British warship Algerine.

The Mineola sailed from San Fran
cisco on July 3rd with a cargo of gen
eral merchandise for Petropavlovsk. 
At the time of her departure it was in
timated that she was carrying supplies 
destined for the use of the Russian 
troops in the field. The vessel was on 
her return trip when she was wrecked 
with a cargo of valuable furs. Her 
crew numbered 28 men.

The vessel was valued at between 
$175,000 and $300,000 and was Insured 
for $150,000.

The cargo was the property of the 
Kamchatka Commercial and Improve
ment Co. of Russia.

Get Your Names on the Voters’ Lists.
Г і

WEEK OF OCT. 3rd. Applications of voters to be added to 
list for the coming 

be received by
the electoral 
election will 
Sheriff Ritchie up to and including 

j Tuesday next. These applications will 
be considered at a court to be held on 
Friday next. Personal attendance of 
each applicant before the sheriff on 
that day is absolutely required, other
wise the application will not be graft
ed. Forms of application may be ob
tained at headquarter^ room 11, 
Ritchie's building.

»!

I

HYDE'S Gilt [died Entertainers
HEADED BY

Bunth & Rudd Co.
і..
■

European Eccentrics in a 
Screaming Skit,

RADIUM REVELATIONS.

1261

CONSERVATIVE CONVENTIONS.

The liberal conservative convention 

will be held at the York Theatre as- 

semdy rooms on Thursday evening 

evening next at 7.30 o’clock.

Delegates have been selected from all 

the city wards and from Lancaster, 

Musquash and St. Martins.

Delegates from Simonds will be elect

ed from those present from that parish 

on Thursday evening.

After the candidates have been nom

inated they and other prominent mem

bers of the party will make speeches.

CASTELLAT AND HALL, Acro
batic Comedy Sketch Artists.

F. ALAN COOGAN,, Rapid Change
Artist.

HYDE and LEOLA, the Tramp and 
>-. the Lady.

MISS LEONA HANSON, Singing 
and Dancing Soubrette.

6ULLAGLEY BROS., Sensational 
Bag Punchers.

SIGNOR MONTE AND 
CLOWN.

Every evening (except Saturday), 
8.15 sharp. 

r Prices
Matinees:—Tues., Thurs. and Sat. 
Matinee Prices:—15c., any seat. 
Children on Tues, and Thurs., 10c.

VERY HARD UP.

(Brooklyn Eagle).
Two society women were talking to

gether a few days ago, each having 
run up to town on some important 
business matter. They were sitting in 
the station waiting for the special Long 

THE island train on which each was to 
make her return home.

Vhe new fire alarm.

South End Boxes.
2 No. 2 Engine House, Klug Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden street».*
6 Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
6 Market Square, cor. Chipman’в Hill
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton street.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets.
9 Cor. Union and Crown streets.

12 Cor!. Peters and Waterloo atreetsl
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street, Everitt’s Foundry, 
lfi Cor Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Cor Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor! St. David and Courtenay streets.
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding street. {
22 Cor Germain and King streets.
23 (Private"» Manchester, Robertson —

lisou.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets. 
ok No 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 City Hall, Prince William street
27 Breeze’s Corner, King S^uaie.
28 Oor Duke aod Prince Win. streets.
31 Cor. King and Pitta etreetu.

Cor Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Cor! Wentworth and Princess streets.
35 Queen street, corner Germain.
36 Cor Quetm and Carmarthen streets.
37 Cor" St. James and Sydney streets.
38 Carmarthen streets (between Orange and

Duke streets.)
41 Cor St. James and Prince Xtm. streets, 
«2 Cor! Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 cor Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor Brittain a$d Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Svdney street (opp. Military Build: ;gs).
48 Cor Pitt and Sheffield streets.
51 City Read, Christie's Factor».
52 Pond street, near Fleming's Foundry.

І

The first to speak was a large, florid, 
handsome blonde, who, hurrying Into 

15, 25, 35 Cents—no higher, the waiting room, was accompanied
by her maid laden up to the skies 
with bundles of every kind, sort and 
description. Noting her friend al
ready seated and absolutely bundle
less, she at once began her discourse, 
volubly extolling the charms and 
amazing cheapness of some of the 
mid-summer bargains of which, as the 
maid bore ample evidence, she had so 
plentifully availed herself.

The bundleless one listened in rather 
pathetic silence until the first full 
period. Taking advantage of it with a 
deep, pathetic sigh, she turned and 
gazed at her friend’s spoils of war.

“My dear,” she said, “if macaroni 
was a cent a mile I couldn’t afford 

І enough this season to lace my shoes 
with.”

V

Cram 0 Phone
Record

EXCHANGED FREE.

BRAVELY FOUGHT FIRE
IN CAR OF DYNAMITE.

Al-

While Others Fled Two Trainmen 
Ignored Danger and Saved 

Railway Yards.

CONNELLSVILLE, Pa., Oct. 7. —
The courage of Archie McFee, an en
gine driver and W. C. Keifer, a brake- 
man, of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road, in extinguishing a blaze in the 
end of a car loaded with ten thousand 
pounds of dynamite in the Baltimore 
and Ohio yards today saved vhe east 
end of the yards, including the shops, 
roundhouse and thousands of cars 
from destruction. For their bravery 
the men will be recommended for the 
Carnegie hero medal.

How the car took fire Is a mystery. 
It had been in* the yards only a short 
time when the end was discovered 
ablaze. Trainmen seeing ‘.he large 
sign “danger” on the door fled in all 
directions. McFee and Keifer unçou- 

I pled their engine from its train and 
* made a flying run to the burning car.

32

We will exchange one 
Gram Ophone Record free 
with every two purchased.

HEADQUARTERS
For Talking Machines in St. John.

,u... »■» ■ -'zn:: 
:::::: » ; ; ■

rУ:':;- 61 Ocnq”puhlte Hospital. Waterloo street.
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.Шш .vvv"

North End Boxes.
121 Stetson's Mill, Indian town.
122 Or. Main and Bridge street*.
123 Car Sheda. Main street.
124 Or. Adelaide Road and Newman street*.
125 Engine House, No. 5. Main street
126 Douglas Road.
127 Cor Bentley street and Douglas Ays.
131 Or Elgin aud Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton's Mill.
134 strait Shore. Portland Rolling Mill*
135 Cor Sheriff street and Strait Shore.
14» Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
143 Main atreet. Police Station.
146 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel.
•>3i ЕпЕІпс House No. 4, City Road.
*41 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
2T*°. Wiigbt street, Schofield’s Terrace.
312 Rockland Read, opp. Millidge street 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor City Road and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Road. Cor. Frederick street

West End Boxes.
112 Engine House No. 6, King street
113 Cor Ludlow and Water street* 
lit Oor. King and Market Place.
115 Middle atreet, Old Fort.
U6 Cor. Union and Winelow street*.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria street*
113 Cor. Lancaster and St. James street*
212 Oor. St. John and Watson streeta.
213 Cor. Winslow and Watnon street*
2X4 Bund Point Waeetmu**

Ш1

ffJJYfpl

W. H. BELL
N With buckets of water the fire was 

put out, hut not before it had eaten 
its way almost to the explosive.

і
79 GERMAIN STREET.

■5

GRAND LAKE Attractive Dread and Cake MISSIONARY MEETING.

Miss Ida Morgan, of Millville, York 
county, who is going to Africa as a 
missionary, addressed a meeting last 
evening In the Reformed Baptist 
church, Carleton street. She gave an 
Interesting account of her early life 
and her preparation for the present 
work. At the cK>se of her address, Rev. 
Mr. Trafton made a few remarks, as
suring Miss Morgan that she would go 
out in her chosen field of work with 
the sympathy and prayers of his con
gregation.

can onl; be found in a bakery where 
the most careful attention is given to 
the cleanliness of the utensils, the 
bakeshop and the bakers, 
terials alone will not make good bread 

These must be protected

\
v ROUTE.

Good ma-
On and after Sept. 28th the Steamer 

Beatrice E. Waring will leave May 
Queen’s Wharf, Indiantown, on Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m. for 
Chipman and intermediate landings, re- 
turning will leave Chipman at 6 a. m. 
on Mondays and Thursdays for St. 
John.

and cake, 
from contamination.

There is nothing here to cause de
terioration before or after baking.

Everything is scrupulously neat and 
clean. S

SMITH, & SKELDON,
122 Charlotte Street IR. H. WESTON, Manager.

Union Bakery,1.217Telephone 204A.

Classified Advertisements.

In the
Dining Room

Х’чЯчщEvery man likes to 
see a good solid look
ing Sideboard. It 
gives dignity to the 
room. People know 
how much a dining 
room lacks that is 
without them, be
cause they present 
the latest styles of 
this class of furniture

Prices from $9.85 to $65.00

■ V* «S»
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I
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at

CEO. E. SMITH, 18 King St.
Business Opportunities.

But Fortunately the Law is Not En-Prince Albert Suits. Sack Suits.

SMOKING ON THE STREET

IS AGAINST THE LAW.
Men’s Tailoring To Order

/ Seasonable Clothing Hints.

MUNYON’S
POWER

Over Diseat* Is Being Clearly 
Demonstrated in Ontario.

DISEASES
Of the Most Stubborn Character 

Promptly Cured by His 
Remedies. /

Of course, fa all communities there are some 
who decline to accept the truths of science, no 
matter how conclusively they are presented. 
They continue a miserable existence—racked 
by pain and distressed in body and mind, 
rather than surrender their preconceived 
notions as to what ought to be and what is.

These cases аго hopeless, and I am quite 
willing to leave them to their own devices. 
People, however, who are віск and in pain, but 
who want to bo made well and will accept cure 
when it is offered them, are the ones In whom 
I am interested, and to whom I say with all the 
sincerity and earnestness of which I am 
capable, I CAN CURE YOU.

My Rheumatism Cure has rid more people of 
this distressing disease than all other remedies 
combined. I will 
rheumatic whom

11 return the money to any 
it will not help.

Kidney disease In nine cases out of ten 
yields promptly to my Kidney Cure, and 
Bright’s Disease Is frequently prevented by its 
use.

If you are constipated or bilious or are 
troubled with headaches arising from a dis
ordered stomach, take a few doses of my Paw- 
Paw Laxative Pills and see how quickly you 
will feel better.

Colds, which come with the rainy season and 
which frequently end in bronchitis, grippe and 
the more deadlv pneumonia, can be cured 
quickly and surely with my Cold Cure.

And these are but a few of my remedies.
— “Guide to 

tells you
Why not ask your druggist for my 
Health,” which is free, and which 
how to keep welL It may save you from a 
serious illness.

Remember that all of my remedies are 
absolutely harmless. In taking them you run 
no such chances as you do in taking drastic 
and debilitating drugs. They are safe. They 
are sure.—MUNYON.

Munyon's Witch Hazel Toilet Preparations— 
Soap, Face Cream and Talcum Powder—all 
dainty and delicate, should be used by < 
woman of refinement ruid taste. Mak

every 
e the

skin soft as velvet.
For sale everywhere. 17

SCHOOL BOARD.
On Monday evening the regular meet

ing of the school board will be held, 
when it Is said that the board will be 
called upon to consider at least one re
signation from the city teaching staff. 
It is said that one Sunday evening not 
long ago a teacher in the Victoria 
school received word that she had been 
transferred to the Winter street school 
and to commence work there next day. 
She had been transferred several times 
previously this term and had thought 
herself settled in the Victoria building. 
Annoyed at the upsetting of her plans 
and more particularly at the shortness 
of the notice of transfer'given her the 
lady determined to resign. The school 
authorities state that they have a per
fect right to transfer any teacher at 
any time, but the resigning teacher is 
said to have the support of a number 
of her co-workers.

♦

RECENT DEATHS.

Andrew Haslett.
Andrew Haslett, a well known resi

dent of Kings county, died at his home 
at Whitehead yesterday, 
was seventy-one years old and the im
mediate relatives surviving him are a 
brother, William, of Kings county, and 
a sister, Mrs. James Belyea, of Carle
ton, St. John. Mr. Haslett was a large 
property" owner at Whitehead, .where 
his whole life was passed.

His funeral takes place on Sunday.
Bernard Gallagher.

Bernard Gallagher died at 5.30 o’clock 
yesterday morning at his residence, 25 
Paradise row. He leaveV a wife and 
One son, Bernard Gallagher, Jr., of this 
city. Deceased came out from Ire
land in his youth, and wad one of a 
family of thirteen children, five of 
whom are yet living.

Mrs. E. A. Bart.
The death of Mrs. Estella D. Barf, 

wife of C. W. Bart and daughter of 
Dr. Thomas W. Musgrove, formerly of 
the West End, died at Tacoma, Wash., 
on September 29th. Her husband and 
two children survive her.

Deceased

*■

DISTINGUISHED IRISHMAN TN 
TOWN.

P. Dempsey, who ran in West Bel
fast, Ire., last year against Arnold 
Forster, secretary of war for the Bri
tish government, and gave the secre
tary a hard fight, is in the city. He 
is a thorough Nationalist and believes 
that home rule for Ireland is bound to 
come. The next house will be so even
ly. balarced that the Irish party will 
control the deciding votes. Lord Dun- 
raven’s land measure, Mr. Dempsey de
clares, is a step towards home rule. 
He favored a compact with the Con
servative rather than the Liberal par
ty, as a Tory government measure 
would be less likely to be thrown оці 
by the House of Lords. Mr. Demp
sey is al$o interested in newspapers, 
being a director of the Irish News, of 
Belfast.

THE MARKET.
The market for today is considerably 

well stocked with country produce. 
There is scarcity, however, in the 
meat and vegetable supplies.

The prices today will rule as follows: 
Beef (roast), 12 to 18 cents; pork, 13; 
lamb, 7 to 12; steak, 12 to 20; mutton, 
5 to 10; corn beef, 10 to 12; sausages, 
12; bacon, 14 to 18; hams, 16 to 18; 
head cheese, 10; black duck, 80 and 
90 cents pair; moose meat, 12 to 20; 
lard, 14 to 16; creamery butter, 18 and 
20; tomatoes (green), 8 cents lb, 25c. 
peck; cabbage, 80 to 10; squash, 21-; 
carrots, 25 peck; bets, 25c; parsnips, 
25c; turnips, 15c; celery, 6 to 12c head; 
lettuce, 6c head.

SHORT’S COLD AND GRIP CURE 
TABLETS.

The safe and quick cure. 10 cts. per 
If you have a cough, too,bottle.

don't fall to use SHORT'S CHERRY 
CHLOR, the St. John “stand by” for 
nearly 26 years.

MONTREAL, Oct. 7,—Wreck Com
missioner Salmon stated this morning 
that he would not give a Judgment In 
the matter of the grounding of 
steamer Catalone as Intended 
have received information from out
side sources that I have been relieved 
of my duties as commissioner, in which 
case anything I would do now would 
be of no account," he stated.

f tine
W‘ і

LUNENBURG, Oct. 7. — The Liber
als of this county h'eld a convention 
at Mahone Bay this afternoon. A. K. 
MacLean, M. P. P., was the choice of 
the party to content the county at 
the coming election. Mr. McLean ac- 

' cepted.
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Dowling’s ExhibitFUNERALS ARE 
TOO CHEAP.

there has been a great change In pro
vincial politics. In a campaign con
ducted on federal issues the Conserva
tives scored a triumph which affords 
good foundation for the claim that, 
this election, we will carry at least 
three more scats than we did, giving 
us five out of the seven—a majority 
of three.

Granting the Liberals the Yukon 
seat, this estimate gives the Conserva
tives a majority of twelve, west of 
Lake Superior—party leaders are 
claiming twenty. So theÿ come down 
to the maritime provinces.

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 

1127.

Rowntree’s Gum,
YDZRIBB and PASTILLE,

=

' OF LADIES’
Are good when they are Fresh. 
A large assortment has just 

Arrived at the
1Fall and Winter Goats:uneral Directors Can’t Make 

Fair Profit.- Rouai Pharmacy ? IS EMPHATICALLY THE BEST. This is the verdict of those 
who have inspected the stock. The display from the stand
point of Fashion is decidedly unique, and when viewed from 
a price aspect is almost marvellous. The wonder is how such 
elegant and serviceable garments can be made and finished 
up for so little money.

ST. JOHN STAR. That’s What the Secretary of the 
Maritime Association Claims— 

He Gives His Reasons.

47 KING STREET.
•Phone 403 for prompt delivery.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 8, 1904.

CONSERVATIVE PROSPECTS. Last election Nova Scotia returned 
fifteen Liberals and five Conservatives. 
This time the most cautious Conserva
tive estimate makes it an even break, 
and the spilt with the Liberal county 
of Victoria, reported in yesterday's 
Star may make it ten to eight in our 
favor. This Is allowing the govern
ment claim of Antigonlsh, Dlgby,. In
verness, Guysboro, Kings, Shelburne, 
Queens, Richmond and Yarmouth, a 
claim which the Conservatives in those 
counties, especially the first three, 
angrily dispute.

Prince Edward Island last election 
returned three Liberals and two Con
servatives. There are only four seats 
now and the very best the Liberals 
hope to do is to hold two of them.

So the victory will be won before the 
vote of New Brunswick is called for 
and there is strong ground for confi
dence that the province, eo vitally in
terested in the carrying out of the 
Conservative railway and national 
port polipy, will add to the majority. 
St. John will undoubtedly send two 
Conservatives. Charlotte, Sunbury, 
Northumberland, Carleton and Kings- 
Albert are certain, the party in York 
and Restlgouche are equally confident 
of victory and in every other constitu
ency there is better than a fighting 
chance.

To the Editor of the Star:
Sir,—I read with much interest in 

Saturday evening's edition of the Star 
an article with the following head 
lines: Cost of Dying Not Increasing; 
Funeral Expenses Same as Ten Years 
Ago. Cost of Living Much Higher, 
But You Can Be Burled as Cheap as 
Ever.

The article above referred to says 
that while all other expenses in living 
have advanced the funeral director’s 
prices have remained the same. Again, 
that in St. John there are uniform 
prices aprong funeral directors, al
though no combine or understanding 
has been arranged. That in the 
United States and in other cities in 
Canada, the funeral directors’ prices 
have advanced and in some cases over
lapped the standing increase in living. 
That the cost in the United States, for 
coaches alone is greater than the cost 
of a whole funeral in your city.

Your reporter in an interview with 
a well-known funeral director said, if 
there is not a drop in casket materials, 
embalming fluids and other Incidentals 
there must be an increase in the fun
eral director's prices of your city.

Now, in reference to the above ex
tracts taken from your valuable Jour
nal, I am sure that you have not only 
the funeral directors of your city un
der a deep obligation by publishing the 
article referred to, but all the funeral 
directors of the maritime provinces.

Refering to the cost of funerals of 
ten years ago, let me say that there 
should be, in your city, a decided in
crease in the funeral director’s prices. 
In the first place the funeral direc
tor is hampered In every way in show
ing or advertising his goods and equip
ments from all other professions or 
trades, as the public does not care to 
hear of what reminds them of death 
ar.d sorrow. In the second place I, as 
all funeral directors know, that on two 
occasions during the past year, whole
sale dealers have notified their retail 
dealers, that owing to the cost of lum
ber and other materials and labor, 
that an increase In prices had been 
made. Taking It for the past ten years 
they have received at least six such 
notices. Then do you, as a fair-mind
ed people, think our funeral directors 
should be considered extravagant it 
they increase their prices so as to 
make a fair profit?

Another point I wish to bring out is 
this, that your reporter refers to un
dertakers in St. John. I have in my 
official capacity as secretary of the 
Maritime Funeral Directors’ Associa
tion, visited during the , past three 
years, every funeral director in St. 
John, at least three times a year, and 
ti-ish to say I have not found an un
dertaker in your city, but find them 
competent and well trained funeral 
directors.

Someone will say what is the differ
ence between . an undertaker and a 
funeral director? There is this differ
ence, ten years ago there were men 
engaged to bury the dead who knew 
nothing whatever about the treatment 
of dead bodies or the way to leave 
roooms and buildings where contagious 
diseases are, nor who knew how to 
handle them. If the readers of your 
Journal wishes to find out the differ
ence between an undertaker and a fun
eral director let them come with me 
in my official visits to your funeral 
directors and I will show them a body 
of men right in their own city who 
have spent hundreds of dollars in 
learning how to care for the dead as 
well as how to protect the living by 
properly disinfecting the room where 
there had been a contagious disease.

Again I will show them thousands of 
dollars invested in plants, funeral cars, 
cooling boards, church trucks, embalm
ing instruments and disinfecting 
apparatus, etc., as well as diplomas, 
which have cost hundreds of dollars to 
obtain, as well as the time spent in 
obtaining them. They have travelled 
miles at great expense to study under 
profesors, who have spent the most of 
their lives In mastering the art of em
balming and disinfecting. Again, I 
wish to say that a number of funeral 
directors in the maritime provinces, as 
well as those in the upper provinces of 
Canada, and in every state 
United States have formed associa
tions to educate funeral directors to 
take the place of undertakers. In the 
maritime provinces there has been an 
association known as the Maritime 
Funeral Association, which acts in 
harmony with a like association in the 
upper provinces, and fifty kindred as
sociations in the United States, and

Because of the large government 
majority in the late parliament—about 
fifty, near the close—Liberal papers 
are affecting to scoff at any possi- 
bilty of such an overturn as would 
shift the balance of power. On paper 
the majority does look big, but bigger 
majorities than that have been upset 
before now. And when the distribu
tion of that majority and the signs 
manifest in the various provinces are 
considered, together with the issues 
before the people—greater and more 
moving than those presented in any 
election since 1878—the overturn which 
the Conservatives confidently expect 
does not seem so Improbable as 
Liberals would have us believe.

On and after Monday, Oc
tober 9th, Traîne will 
leave St. John ae fol
lows

Ladies’ CostumesTwo
Specials in

$15.00 and $20.00 Costumes for $7.00 and $10.00.
These are some of the earlier purchases of the season 

that are being crowded out by the more recent arrivals that 
range in price from $15.00 to $36.00.

New Autumn and 

Winter Coats
From $2.90 to $55.00.

7 00 a- m.—Express for all points in 
New England and New Brunswick 
west of St. John.

Parlor Car to BMoston.
6.05 p. m.—Local Express for Freder

icton. ,,
6.00 p. m.—Montreal express, making 

Usual Branch connections.
Sleeper to Montreal.

Malta wamkeag.
6.10 p. m.—Boston Express.
Bleeper and Coaches to Boston.

Dining car to

DOWLING BROS., 95 and 101 King St.p

C. B. FOSTER, D. P. A.•r the

8
The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

A fair estimate of election possibili
ties Is rendered more difficult by the 
re-distribution which has Increased the 
membership of the house and the re
presentation from the western pro
vinces while largely decreasing the 
number of eastern representations. The 
following figures give the membership 
of the expiring parliament, contrasted 
with that of the house that is to be:

New 
House.

j D. A. KENNEDY5s-

(Buccessor to WALTER SCOTT.)6Г.ЗТ SET TEETH, $5.00.
32—36 King Square, St. John, N.OUR POPULAR PRIOBSiS -&•

QoM «■"mm* . .
■fiver Filling .
Porcelain Filling .
•old Crown..............
Fall sets Teeth as above...........
Teeth Repaired, while you wait.
Attracting1, absolutely painless....
fcxatnlnatlon .....................................  ГОСС
extracting when teeth are ordered, f [ILL 

We rite a written contract to do your 
work •r-' erioTll* and keep It In repair 
free vhwrgo for fen years.

.From IL06
e HMtHtHlHI »,»«»».»»»«

.18.00 end 86.06 Old

It’s a Shrewd Man That Takes Ad
vantage of This Underwear Sale.

This estimate makes the next parlia
ment as follows—leaving New Bruns
wick out of the count:

86.00
Me. 65Quebec .... .

Ontario ....
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick ............
Prince Edward Is'd....
Manitoba ...........................
The Territories................
British Columbia .. .. 
The Yukon .................

ібе. 86
Con. Lib.18

Quebec .............................
Ontario ......................... .
Manitoba .......................
The Territories ...........
British Columbia ....
P. E. Island............  ..
Nova Scotia...................
The Yukon....................

4513 20
55 314

2810
3710

Only a small lot of these SHIRTS AND DRAWERS to sell. $1.25 quality 
only $1.75 per suit of shirt and drawers. They are all wool, fine and

Twenty dozen IRON CLAD WOOL HOSE for boys, 
made from fine smooth yarn, at only 25c pair. Only to be had here.

Sale of LADIES’ CORSETS, at 39c„ 49c„ 65c. pair. These are great 
value. Come early and get a pair.

Great Bargains in DRESS GOODS AND LADIES’ VESTS.

7 8.. 5Guarantee Dental Rooms,
OR. F. H. DICKIE,

21 2 nowStanfield's 

Unshrinkable 

Shirts and Drawers.

.............. 10 8 heavy. No equal for wear,16 Charlotte Street. 1214 0213

It will be observed that the follow
ing losses are sustained by the pro
vinces named: Ontario six members, 
Nova Scotia two, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island one each, 
the other hand, Manitoba has three 
more members, the Territories have six 
more, British Columbia has an added 
member, and the Yukon gets a repre
sentative.

107 94 Great

Special 
Soft Goal Sale

I:; With the three or four seats that 
New Brunswick will add this estimate 
gives the Conservatives a majority of 
sixteen or over in the next house.

In connection with the Liberal boasts
This is not an “election forecast.’’ If 

it were we would make no such modest 
claim as sixteen of a majority. It is 
simply a survey of the field taken to 
show how slight a change in the vari
ous provinces Is needed to cause a 
great change in the Dominion and also 
to show how good the chances are for 
such a change.

In ocnectlon with othe hod aorolli 
It Is well to remember that the Mc
Kenzie government had a majority of 
about sixty before the election of 1878 
and that they faced the people with as 
much confidence as the Liberals pro
fess to have today. Yet they were 
beaten by a majority of sixty-eight.

- ----------  »o«---------------

A DANGER.

,

On

LOCAL NEWS. $3.50 Our Price $3.50
Messrs. C. Brager & Sons, 148 Mill 

street, have Just received a splendid 
range of furs, In martens, Persian, 
lambs, etc., which they are selling at 
very easy terms, as usual.

liberal conservative electors ot 
ward will meet at the SI 

rooms at

The following kinds of Soft Coal at 
70c. less that the usual price, 
this ad. and bring cash with the order 
before the rush.

Mention
FOR THE CELEBRATED

The standing of the parties after the 
last election was as follows: Ethan Allen ShCePrices par Chal. of 2800 I be. 

Delivered :
The

Lib. Ind.Con. Wellington
John Conservative Club 
Breeze’s corner for the purpose of o»"- 

Tuesday evening at 8
\Ontario .... ....

Quebec ................
Nova Scotia ....
New Brunswick 
P. E. Island ...
Manitoba ............
The Territories 
British Columbia ....

43164

For Men.068Winter Port, regular price $6.50, this 
Offer $5.80.

Port Hood, regular price $7.00, this 
latter $6.30.

Broad Cove, regular price $7.50, this 
Offer $6.80.

Reserve Sydney, regular price $7.50, 
this offer $6.80.

016 ganizatlon on
o'clock sharp. _ • ,

A meeting of the council of the Boys 
Brigades is called for Tuesday even- 

at 8 o'clock In St. John's 
All ministers

Iі 0
Made from finest selected stock in Velour and Patent Calf on tne 

latest American last, Blucher cut, with Goodyear Welted Sole, they are 
without doubt the best value on the market.

Ask to see our $3.50 Ethan Allen Shoe.

0
f 2
F .* 0 lng next

Presbyterian church.
officers of brigades requested to

0
and 
attend.

The erection of the new altar which 
is to be Installed in the chapel of St. 
Vincent's conveht, will not be com
pleted until the latter part of next 

After its erection the decora
tors will have considerable work to do, 
so that it is improbable that the dedica
tion ceremonies will be held within tv o

678 129

Sanborn’s Shoe Store,The attorney general will return from 
this week’s celebration trailing clouds 
of glory. No one will grudge Dr.

Then, as it hopes to do in this elec
tion, the government drew its whole 
majority from Quebec. Leaving that 
province out of the event and Ignoring 
the independents, the parties split 
even. But Quebec while probably re
maining in the government column this 
year will most assuredly not do as well 
as that. Even the Quebec Liberal 
papers admit a probable loss of five or 
six seats while the Conservative or
ganizers are confidently claiming a 
gain of twenty-five. A well-informed 
Quebec Liberal who was in St. John 
the other day conceded the Conserva
tives twenty-one seats. It is 
altogether probable that the Conserva
tive gains will net them at least 
twenty seats, an increase of thirteen. 
This, leaves a Liberal majority of 
twenty-five.

Ontario alone will wipe that out. 
The Conservatives hold about twenty 
majority there now and there is no 
doubt that the Dundonald incident and 
the recent exposures in the electoral 
courts, not to mention the govern
ment’s position on the tariff and the 
G. T. P„ have made the Liberal 
chances there much less favorable. 
The Liberals hope to overcome that 
by the effect of the gerrymander With 
which they recently bedevilled the 
Ontario constituencies and In deference 
to their claim we can afford to concede 
the possibilty that the number of Con
servative seats here will remain the 
same. This, allowing for the reduced 
representation means that our major
ity will be about twenty-five and that 
the two parties will come out of old 
Canada about even.

Sprlnghlll Round, regular price $7.86. 
this offer $7.15.

Plctou Egg, regular price $8.00, this
t ' і ; 8i ■"

Scotch and American Hard Coal at 
Special prices too.

339 MAIN STREET, North End.week.Pugsley all the pleasant things that 
were 8.44 of him.

Offer $7.80.
But a fear may

come over the prudent people of New 
Brunswick lest the scale of magnifi
cence which prevailed on this notable 
occasion and the large language used 
should be reflected in the provincial 
expenditure. There was some reason 
in the remark of one of the banquetters 
that this province was too small a 
Held for a man of Dr. Pugsley’s Ideas. 
There is a limit to the power of so few 
people to provide the resources for Dr. 
Pugsley’s far expanding projects, 
he cames back from the “fifteen thou
sand dollar 
schemes and more sweeping demands 
on the depleted treasury what Is to 
become of the taxpayers? Unfortun
ately they are not all David Russells. 
Their capacity to contribute is limit
ed.—Sun. *

: ■ Do Not Substitute Otherweeks.

SausagesJ. S. CIBB0N &C0. MARRIAGES.
COATES-PEARSE— On Wednesday, 

Oct. 5th, at the house of the bride, 
by the Rev. J. B. Gough, Emily L.

Ora B. Coates of New

Bmythe street, near North Wharf, 64 
Charlotte street and Marsh street.

yU’- for ours, the difference is 
ery noticeable when they 

come on the table.

Pearce to

Broad Gove Coal, York.
FOWLER-FLOYD.—At the home of 

the bride's parents. Central Norton, 
N. B., Oct. 5th, by Rev. Allan Spidell, 

Miss S. May

! 4 іh
If$7.00 a Chaldron.

Delivered. Substitution
I .-/s
j Dangerous

Elisha E. Fowler to 
Floyd, both of Central Norton, N. B.

Tel. ieea dinner” with vaster SLIP? 4 FIEILLW254 City RoadL RILEY,
DEATHS

TO ARRIVE! GALLAGHER—In this city on the 7th 
Inst., Bernard Gallagher, leaving a 
wife and one son.

Funeral from his late residence, 25 
Paradise Row, on Sunday at 
p. m.

HASLETT—At Whitehead. Kings Co., 
Oct. 7th, Andrew Haslett, aged 71

COLUMBUS.■ DOG TAX JUBILEEBy Donaldson line steamship “Tri- 
tonla," Scotch Hard Coal. Parties 

і wanting this coal please leave orders 
early with

K ------------ o-o-$------------
PRECEPT AND PRACTICE.

)i.
2.30 Behind him lay the gray Azores, 

Before him not the ghost of shores, 
Behind the gates of Hercules;

Before him only shoreless seas.
The good mate said, “Now must we 

pray,
For lo, the very stars are gone. 

Brave Admir’l, speak, what shall I 
say?”

"Why say, ’Sail on, sail on. and on.’ *

Just Fifty Years Ago Mayor Olive 
and the Council Issued First 

Dbg License.

of the
Following is a quotation from Sir Wit- 

fred Laurier’s recent speech at Sorel :
“This is our country, and you know 

it is a country in which the peoples of 
different races and religions inhabiting 
it will always believe in the policy of 
conciliation.

“I do not believe Providence has 
brought these different races into the 
same land with any other intention 
than that we should live together in 
peace and unity."

That is what Sir Wilfrid * Laurier 
says. What he does may be ascertain
ed by a perusal of Le Soliel and other 
French papers in Quebec which he con
trols and w hich every day are teeming 
with the basest appeals to race and re
ligious prejudice.

CITY FUEL CO.,
^-77 Smythe Street. 

Telephone, 1,021, years.
Funeral on Sunday at one o clock. In- 

terment at Whitehead.
KNOWLTON—At his residence in this 

the 7th Inst., Daniel Knowl- 
ton, In the 86th year of his age.

Funeral from St. James' church on 
Saturday, the 8th Inst., at 3 p. m.

MORIARTY—At his 
Beaver Lake Road, on Wednesday, 
5th Oct., Cornelius Mnriarty, seventy- 
eight years of age, leaving a widow 
and five sons and one daughter to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral on Sunday at 2 p. m.
■DUVAL—At his daughter's residence, 

street, on Thursday

-
•Best Quality Screened

SCOTCH SOFT COAL, 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
And MINUDIE ROUND.

It is just fifty years ago since the taxcity onI which owners of dogs have to pay was 
In the year 1854, James 1inaugurated.

have had during the past three years, 
here in the maritime provinces, paid

II.Olive was mayor and he and his con
freres at the council board deliberat
ed long before they committed them
selves to the step of imposing upon 
their fellow-townsmen a tax for the 

The dog question

late residence,
The men grew mutinous by day,

The men grew ghastly pale and 
weak.

The stout mate thought of home. A 
spray

Of salt wave washed hie swarthy 
cheek.

“What shall I say. brave Admir’l, say, 
If we sight naught but seas at 

dawn?"
‘Why you shall say at break of day, 

"Sail on, sail on, sail on, and on.***

four professors of our piofession large 
sums of money to lecture and demon- 

They also publish aUNION COAL CO.,
БЗ Smythe Street. strate to us. 

periodical every month and distribute 
it among our profession in order to in
struct them how to care for the dead 
and to protect the living. When dead 
bodies are to be shipped we arc in
structed how to care for them, so that 
the travelling public is as safe as in a 
drawing room, 
hands are clean of any, combine and as 
the Saviour of mankind has taught us 
that we are always to have the poor 
with us. I wish to say I have never 
known a funeral director “in Canada to 
try to sell goods to the poor that would 
burden or distress them. If you vere 
to examine the books of a funeral dir
ector in St. John or elsewhere in the 

would find

Tel. 250.
ownership of dogs, 
then was something similar to the cat 

The city fathers ofJ.fl. Roan, M. D„ M. E. question now. 
halt a century ago were alarmed at 
the rapid increase, within the city pre
cincts of the canine tribe, just as now 
the great number of pussies Is causing 
consternation In some quarters of the 
community. The result was a dog tax 
of five shillings.

The provisions of the dog law as then 
enacted remain until the present day. 
The city law relating to dogs Is some
thing on which many persons are not 

well informed as they should he,

I 92 Somerset 
morning, Oct. 6th, Geo. Duval, 87 

old, leaving three sons andEue, Ear. Nose and Throat,
86 Sydney St., St. John, N.B.

years 
three daughters.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30
Another thing, our

-»■

---------------»o«------------- -
An organization which will be a 

strong factor In the coming election and 
a growing power for the good of the 
Conservative party is the R. L. Borden 
club formed last night. The objects of 
the club, its membership and its officers 
together are causes of rejoicing among 
the leaders and older members of the

Now Conservatives and Independ
ents throughout the west predict, as a 
result of Mr. Borden's public owner
ship policy, an overturn unparalleled 
In Canadian 
where the parties broke about even 
last election, the Conservatives are 
claiming every one of the ten seats. 
Liberals admit defeat but not to this 
extent and a most conservative esti
mate gives the Conservatives eight 
seats, a majority of six, with one In
dependent, who favors government 
ownership, included in the majority.

The territories also promise a Con
servative clean sweep, owing to resent
ment at the government’s action on 
the provincial autonomy question and 
general approval of government owner
ship. But discounting that, for safety’s 
sake, let us only claim seven out of 
the ten, a majority of four.

Since the Liberals won four of the

Io'clock.
III.

They sailed, they sailed, as winds might 
blow.

Until at last the blanched mate said,
“Why, now, not even God would know 

Should I and all my men fall dead.
These very winds forget their way. 

For God from these, dread seas hai 
gone.

Now, speak, brave Admir’l, speak and 
say.’’

He said, "Sail on, sail on, and on.”

$5.00EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.ь history. In Manitoba‘
(INTERNATIONAL DIVISION)

and the following1 summary of its pro
visions will probably be found useful:

Dogs should have collars with the 
number of the license and the name of 
the owner inscribed upon them.

Any dog without a collar as above 
running at large can be taken upland 
Impounded. If not reclaimed!n twen
ty-four hours the dog may be destroy
ed. The owner of a dog who allows 
it to run at large without a collar as 
prescribed is liable to a fine of .four 
dollars.

The owner of a dog who is in default 
as mentioned is liable to have his per
sonal effects seized to meet the fine, or 
else to be committed to jail.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS. maritime provinces you 
many accounts never collected. I a.sk, 
then, why should not your funeral dir
ectors advance prices?

Thanking you for the favor you will 
do our profession by printing this ar
ticle in Saturday’s Star, I am,

I r Effective until Oc
tober 14, 1904. Tick
ets good to return 
SO days from date 
of issue. St. John 
to Portland and re
turn, $6.50. St. John 
to Boston and re-

The side7: party in this constituency, 
which has the assistance and sympathy 
of the y§ung men is the winning side, 
and there is no surer ivay of obtaining 
that sympathy and ‘assistance than by 
the methods which will be pursued by

f

>IV.
Yours truly.

They sailed, they sailed. Then spoke 
the mute,

“This mad sea shows 
tonight.

He curls his lips, lie lies in wait 
With lifted .teeth аз If to bite.

Brave Admir’l, say but one good 
word,

What shall we do when hope is 
gone?"

The words leaped as a flaming sword, 
-Sail on, sail on, and on.”

ithe R. L. Borden Club. F. W. WALLACE,
Sec. of the Martime Funeral Directors’ 

Association.
Sussex, Sept. 7, 1904.

ВЄ6Т VALUE EVER OFFERED. 

We make the Beet $g0Q

Teeth without plates . ..
Gold fillings from.........
Silver and other fillings, 

extracted without pain,

turn, $6.00.
Steamers leave St. John at 8 a. m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning from Boston at 9 a. m. via 
Portland, Eastport and Lubec Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

All cargo, except live stock, via 
\Steamers of this company is insured 

‘.against fire and marine risk.

its teeth•--------------------------+0-*--------------------------

“A pearl" and “a diamond" were some 
of the epithets applied to Air. Pugsley 
by an enthusiastic admirer, 
speaker had desired a more appropriate 
comparison lie would have called Mr. 
Pugsley an opal. An opal is a beauti
ful jewel and more pleasing to the eye 
than most other precious stones, for 

Six seats in. British. Columbia in 1Û0Q, 1 that it changes its color so frequent^

Gold Orewn In this
City.

.15.00
$1.00

If the 50c.
WITH ADVERTISERS.

Groat one hour sale at the Daylight 
store tonight. See advt, on last page. 
Store open till 12 o’clock tonight. Cor
ner Duke and Charlotte streets, F. It. 
Patterson & Co»

W
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FREE

Teeth
s*
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BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
Dr. А Г МОШЕ, Гі Igrutii ment" would make a pretty, bis crowd.

The people In this city who f est “got 
acquainted through a want .dvertlse-

r-Bx Joa/щіа МШм> j.WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent, 
SL John, N. B. 627 Main et.
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day of each month. Special meetings 
may be called by the president, or in 
his absence by the vice-presidents In 
order.
called on the written request of three 
members of the executive or five mem
bers of the club.

16. Ten members shall constitute & 
quorum at annual meetings.

Seven members shall constitute a

Under far more favorable circum
stances than had been anticipated and 
with enthusiasm such as has seldom 
been seen at a political meeting in this 
city the R. L. Borden Club for the 
young conservatives of St. John city 
and county was organized last night.
Beverly R. Armstrong is the president;
Harry O. Mclnerney, 1st vice-presid- quorum at special meetings.

Five shall constitute a quorum at 
meetings of the executive.

17. Due notice of meetings shall be 
A motion was made that Hon. Rob- given in one or more St. John conserv- 

ert L. Borden, the leader of the con- ative newspapers.
servatlve party in Canada, be honor- 18; Any member who may be guilty 
ary president, and this motion was conduct inconsistent with member- 
carried with wild applause. ship in this club shall be liable to ex-

Alexander L. Fowler was elected pulsion by the club. Such expulsion 
treasurer and Earle Logan secretary, shall be considered at a meeting speci- 
The executive consists of William ally called for the purpose. The mem- 
Cruikshank, William Irwin, West ! ber offending shall be notified in writ- 
iLewis, Harry Harrison, D. MacKinney, *nS and shall have a right to attend 
Harry M. Leonard and S. B. S. Kaye. and defend himself.

Audit committee, H. Pratt and O. L.
Barbour-

Special meeting may also be

ent; M. Donahue, 2nd vice-president, 
and F. R. Fairweather, 3rd vice-presid
ent.

*v»

19. Any member shall have the 
privilege of Introducing a visitor at 
any meeting of the association.

20. No amendment or addition to 
this constitution shall be made except
(1) at the annual meeting of the club;
(2) at a special meeting duly called for 
the purpose and notice of the proposed 
change shall be duly to each member. 
A two-third vote of the members pre
sent shall be necessary to a change.

The club decided to hold a public 
meeting in the York Theatre in the 
near future, the speakers on that oc
casion to be members of the club. The 
object of this is to incite a keen inter
est among the young men of this city. 
That indeed is the object for which the 
club was organized. It has been felt 
for some time that the young men, on 
whose shoulders practically rests the 
destiny of this country, should be taken 
more into the confidence of the direc
tors of public affairs and made ac
quainted with the conditions which go 
to make and support good govern
ment. It was the unanimous feeling 
that the organization should be called 
the R. L. Borden Club, and Its mem
bers will undoubtedly In their future 
political work endeavor to follow the 
honest, patriotic example which their 
distinguished leader has set them. If 
the meeting last night did nothing else 
it demonstrated the fact that the 
young men of this city have every con- 
fidence in their leader.

After the business had been trans
acted E. R. Chapman and George V. 
Mclnerney ex-M. P. briefly addressed 
the new club.

The next meeting of the club will be 
held on Monday evening.

f

BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG.

The delegates to the convention were 
elected as follows: William Harrington, 
Harry Harrison and S. B. S. Kaye.

A large number joined the club after 
it had finished the business, bringing 
the number up to fifty and over, which 
entitles them to five delegates to the 
convention. The Other two will be 
elected Monday evening.

B. L. Gerow was the secretary pro 
tem. Everything was carried out with 
the greatest harmony. Only those who 
are under thirty years of age are 
eligible for membership.

Some one suggested that the age 
limit be thirty-five, but the meeting 
was almost unanimous in Its decision 
that only those who are under thirty 
will be allowed to join.

The laws governing the constitution 
of the club are as follows:

I
V

EXTENDING THEIR BUSINESS.

Clinton Brown, druggist, some time 
ago purchased the premises on the 
northeast corner of Waterloo and 
Union streets, and Is having them 
thoroughly remodelled and rendered 
suitable for his business. The store 
now occupied by him on the southeast 
corner of the same streets, known as 
the Golden Ball store, has been leased 

of the club shall be to the Bank of British North America, 
"The R. L. orden Club of Saint who will open a branch there shortly. 
John.” The branch bank system does not pre-

2. The objects of the club shall be vail in this city to any extent, the only
the perpetuation of the unswerving j other branches being those established 
loyalty to Great Britain which domi- i by the B. N. B. at Carleton and the 
nated the hearts of the founders of I north end. The general tendency of 
the city of St. John, the promotion of ; the retail business is to advance east, 
good government, in Canada, and the Qf which the proposed branch is an in- 
advancemept of conservative prin- dicatlon. The fine building which the 
ciples among the young men of St. j Bank of Commerce is erecting on the 
John. j corner of Germain and King streets is

3. All young men of thirty years of ! also a sign of the times, 
age or under, residing in the city or
county of St. John, shall be eligible for 
membership in this club.

4. Any person eligible for member- 
ehlp, on being proposed by a mem
ber and on receiving a two-thirds vote 
of the members present at any meet-
ing of the club, and on signing the | was married to Ora B. Coates of New 
roll, shall become a member of this York.

The bride was beautifully attired in
6. The officers of the club shall con

sist of (1) a president; (2), 1st vice- 
president; (3), 2nd vice-president; (4),
3rd vice-president; (5)
(6), a treasurer.

7. There shall be an executive com
mittee consisting of seven members, 
together with the officers of the asso
ciation.

9. The election of officers, execu
tive committee and audit committee 
shall be by nomination and ballot at 
the annual meeting in each year, by 
a majority of votes cast.

10. The president shall preside at 
all meetings of the club and of the 
executive committee, and shall have 
a casting vote in both bodies. In his 
absence his duty shall be performed

1. The

i

OCTOBER WEDDINGS.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of Miss Gertie M. Pearce, 
Newtown, N. B., on Wednesday, Oct. 5, 
when her sister, Miss Emily L. Pearce,

a dress of white crepe de chene and 
carried a bouquet of white carnations 
and maiden hair fem.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. J. B. Gough in the presence of 
about fifty guests. The rooms were 
prettily decorated with potted plants, 
ferns and maple leaves.

After a dainty luncheon was served 
the happy couple drove to Sussex and 
took the Boston train for their future 
home in New York.

The residence of James Sproule, 
■Highfield, Queens Co., was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding on the even
ing of Oct. 4th, when his youngest 
daughter, Edna L., was married to F. 
Medley Pearson. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. C. A. S. Warne- 
ford in the presence of only the near 
relatives of both parties. The room 
was ha idmrre’v decorated with au
tumn leaves, and the happy couple 
stood under a bell of the same. The 
bride was attired in cream nun's veil-

a secretary;

by a vice-president.
11. The secretary shall keen correct 

minutes of all meetings of the cl.ib, 
and of the executive committee, and a 
poll of its members, and conduct the 
correspondence of the club.

12. The treasurer shall collect all 
dues from the members and account 
for the same, and pay accounts ap
proved by the executive. His account 
shall at all times be subject to inspec
tion by the audit committee, and he 
shall submit to them a financial state
ment of the affairs of the club for the 
year previous at least one week before 
the annual meeting.

13. The executive committee shall 
have the general control of the affairs 
of the club. They shall direct the ex
penditure of the funds of the club, and 
all bills must be first approved by

V. them before being paid by the trea-

ing.

PREPARATORY SERVICE.

A -preparatory service was held in
Rev.St. John’s church last evening.

Л. M. Hill of Fairville preached. The 
names of those who will be admitted 
to full communion on Sunday are as 
follows: Miss Barbara Dobson, Miss

Miss FrancesBessie Dobsrfn and 
Fotheringham.

Miss Sarah Manning has recently 
been appointed leader of the choir, 
and Miss Drake organist.

surer.
14. It ahall be the duty of the audit 

committee to audit the statement of 
accounts and vouched of the trea
surer prior to the annual meeting in 
each year, and at any other time they in

-jA^nay be required to do so by the ex- 
W "écutive. /

15. The annual meeting of the club 
shall be held on the first Friday in 
October in each year. Regular meet>
Ins shall be held од the first northwesterly TOO miles*

OTTAWA./ OTTAWA, Oct. 7.—The interior de
partment is making arrangements to 
conduct an active emigration campaign 

thefl eastern states this winter.
A detail of mounted police will short

ly leave Edmonton for the purpose of 
exploring the country between Peace 
and Pelly rivers, and to locate a pack 
trail from St. John on the Peace River

THE YCUN6 MEN
FOR R. L. BORDEN.

Name of the Distinguished Leader Given to 
to the Conservative Club Organized 

Last Night.
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Here’s a Puzzle!
SOMEBODY

Г0 HELP EMMERSON
* ♦

The Office of I. C. R. Pay
master to be Divided.

j
в
вв

.G

-
іВввAND ALL ON ACCOUNT OFHas Not Been Filled Since the Death вc

c“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”of E. T. Trites—A Lot of Wire
G
BPulling Over the Affair. c
ввMONCTON, Oct. 7.—'W. R. Croke. 

the retiring city editor of the Tran
script, who has taken a position on 
St. John’s new evening paper, has 
been presented by associate employes 
with a handsome meerschaum pipe 
and cigar case.

The three Boston boys sentenced 
here to a term in the lockup for tres
passing on I. C. R. property, being 
found in a box car, were held on ad
vices from Boston, and the parents of 
two of the boys have sent on money 
to pay their passage to Boston, 
third boy was sent back with the 
others.

Mr. Powell will open his campaign 
at Memramcook, probably on Wednes
day of next week.

The office of I. C. R. paymaster, 
vacated by the death of E. T. Trites, 
is to be divided for patronage pur
poses. 4. Girard of Levis is acting 
paymaster this month, and, it is said, 
is likely to get the permanent ap
pointment for the Quebec district. The 
name of H. Atkinson, brother-in-law 
of the minister of railways, who re
turned a few days ago from British 
Columbia, is mentioned in connection 
with the second place. Several local 
liberals have been pulling for the 
place, but apparently without success. 
The general manager of the road, it 
is said, favored the appointment of 
one of the present staff by way of 
promotion, but this did not meet the 
views of the political management.

“ The hold upon the people of Anna- B 
polis county which this ‘Royal c 
Household’ flour has secured of c 
late is one of the most remarkable things в 
I have seen in my eighteen ars busi- в 
ness experience,” said an Annapolis c 
county merchant who attended the g 
Halifax Exhibition. I find that the | 
majority1 of my customers absolutely | 
refuse to take anything but “ Royal < я 
Household ” and I tell you it is | 
almost a serious problem with some of a 
us as to how we are going to sell the jjj 
stocks we have of other fairly good | 
flours.
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KING'S DAUGHTERSStartling Increase in Insanity in 
England — Menacing Figures.

(London Express.)
It is an unpleasant and appalling 

fact that lunacy is steadily increasing 
in England and Wales, and it is start
ling to find that whereas one person 
in every 327 was certified as insane in 
1894, the figures for 1904 are one in 

The total number for the year 
1904 is 117,199.

The rapidity of the increase in the 
last four years will be seen by the 
following :
Increase in 1900 ...........
Increase in 1901............
Increase in 1902..............
Increase in 1903 .............

A striking fact is the enormous num
ber of the lunatics who are paupers. 
The insane community is classified as 
follows :

Elected Officers Yesterday 

for the Year.
Chas. J. Grant Arrested in 

Boston.
<288.

.1No Sooner Had He Escaped Than 

Started at His Old Trade 

Again.
At the regular monthly meeting of 

the King’s Daughters the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: Mrs. H. E. Ellis, president;
Mrs. J Foster, first vice-president; BOSTON Qct 7._Arthur Andrews, 
У3; J’ E’ toil' second v c -pre. - alias Chas. J. Grant, one of the pick- 
dent Mrs. Wm. Purdy, third vice pockets arrested for robbing ш-ominent 
president; Mrs S. Vaughan, persons attending the St Joht tercen-
vice-president; Miss Fannie McCor- tenary celebration and who e e(J
w A, . vice-president; Mrs D. from the Fredericton jail. Is under ar- 
Puddington, sixth vice-president; Mrs. rest here He js cha wlth robblng 
Geo Henderson seventh vlce-presi- a man ln charlestown of $1 258 ,rha 
dent- Miss A. G. Rising was elected New Brunawlck authorities have Ьеец 
recording secretary, and Miss C. A. noBded
Pratt treasurer. FREDERICTON, Oct. 7, —Judge

The treasurer stated that half of the Mal.ah recelved a te,egram this after
mortgage of $3,000 on the building had from Chlef In or Wau of tha
been paid off, and she wished to ас- bureau Qf crlmlnal in vestigation, Bos- 
knowledge the receipt of the following tQn_ sa tfaat chaa Grant ha4 
sums: St. John merchant, $100; from been arrested in that clty and aaklng 

The rate of increase in the p ipiua- Bear River, $11, Mas'or White, $10, ,£ he had escaped from Jal[ here or had 
tion during that decade was 12.2 per Miss В. M. Barlow, Mrs. John В - been diaobarged Evidently from the 
cent., but the rate of increase of the lock, $- each; Mrs. StanleyOlive, Mrs. telegram received Boston had no 
insane community as known to the J. Dean Mrs. Morton Harrison, - is , knowledge of Grant’s escape. Judge 
commissic tiers’ was 24.4 per cent. ^rratt' Mrs. H. Ellis, Mrs Bheasan , ! Marsb has banded tbe telegram V>

The average annual admissions rhow Mrs. Robson, Mrs. Quantlc Mrs" . ! Sheriff Sterling to reply. It is hardly 
that the proportion to the total of Stewart, Miss MacMackin, Mise ]lkely tbat slnce the acquitte! of How- 
each sex at similar periods were : Bruce, Miss Bessie Bowman Miss ard an<| winlama that the authorities

Males. Females. Ferme, Miss DeVoe, Miss Trentowsky, wU1 take stepa to bring Grant back

.........  1,339
.......... 2,769
.. .. 3,261

3,235

106,771Paupers............................................
Privately under control.. ..
Criminals......................... . .. .

The returns show that the numbers 
have for some time past been increas
ing at a greater rate than the growth 
of the population.

While the insane have increased 
from about 92,000 in 1894 to U7,000 ln 
1904, the general population has grown 
in that period from 30,000,000 to 33,750,1 
000.

9,551
877

і

P.C. Miss Ada Hector and Mrs. S. Vaughan 
10.7 $1 each. Mrs. Willard Reid donated 
52.2 her bill of $4.34. Any further contri- 
37.0 butions to the fund would be most 

welcome.
It was decided to hold a rummage

P.C.
Sixty-five and upward 10.0 
FIxim 35 to 64 ..
Below 35 years ..

Therefore there was a close approxi
mation between the sexes at each age

The man referred to in the above de*
52.2 spatches gave his name when arrested 

as James Grant..... 37.8 He and two pals, 
John Williams and Janies Howard, all 

, , . ,of Boston, were arrested at McAdam
period. aale the flrst week ln November and , Junction on June 24th charged wlth

In each the sex rate for the married any donations in the shape о o having; picked the pockets of M. Kleck-
rises continuously from the youngest clothes, furniture, books or magazines , owgkj and Baron de .Halewyn, 
period (twenty to twenty-four) to the would be very cheerfully received. I tinguished visitors from France, and
oldest (Sixty-five and upwards.) A notice will appear in the columnt ; also Mayor j pbjnney Baxter of Port-

CAUSES OF INSANITY. of this paper stating where the goods land They were aiTcsted on a war.
The principal causes of insanity are are to be sent. ! ra, t issued at the instance of D. R.

given by the commissioners as: The classes in English, which have | Jack of gt John who had observed
Males. Females, been such a valuable feature of the j their suspicious conduct wblle on the

P.C. P.C. Daughters’ work, will be resumed the ; traln on whieh tbe robbery took place. f
24.4 first of November, and anyone désir-I The three were taken to Frederjcton 
9.5 ing to enroll can make application any ! jail_ but Mr Grant> after bavlng tried 

day at the Guild. The fee charged is n (or three montbSi decided that his
only $1 for the term. Two first-class | quarbera Were not as luxurious as a
teachers from the day school will be gent]eman 0f his ability should have,
engaged to impart the necessary in- , qui,tly and without ostentation took
struction. bis departure on the evening of Sept.

An officer of the society stated t a , 27th, and the first information received ;
I concerning his whereabouts is con- 
1tained in the above despatches

two dis-1
:

. 18.6Heredity 
Alcoholic intemperance . 22.8 
Mental deterioration due

7.1to old age .. ..
Domestic troubles 
Adverse circumstances . 5.7
Worry and overwork.. .. 5.7
Religious excitement .. 1.2

Taking a yearly average of private 
and pauper patients over the period of 
1898-1902, it was found that "love af
fairs" were responsible for 54 male and 
194 female admissions.

In the county asylums it costs 10s. 
l-4d. per week to maintain each pati
ent, and in the borough asylums the 
cost is 10s. 8 5-8d. per week. During 
the past year eleven men and six 
women patients committed 
Strangulation was the means adopted 
by the larger proportion. One -man 
killed himself by swallowing a piece 
of wood, another by eating yew

her

3.8
3

the number of grown people who came 
to the clases, unable to either read or 
write, \\ан surprising. A few days ago 
two young Jews who are anxious to 
study the FTnglish language made ap
plication for instruction. Although it 
has not been customary to teach men. 
it is probable that an exception will 
be made in this case.

The mothers’ meetings will be re
sumed the first of November,

MONT PELEE AGAIN.

KINGSTON, Island o*f St. Vincent* 
Oct. 7.—Captain Roberts, of the Inter
colonial steamer Sibun, says that on 
Sept. 29, at 6 a. m., his vessel passed 
within three miles of St. Pierre, Island 
of Martinique, on the way to Fort de 
Prance. At that time Mont Peleee 
was emitting large volumes of black 
smoke. Leaving Fcrt de France at 
noon, those on board the steamer had 
another view of the volcano and again 
in the evening. They' "watched the 
spectacle while the disturbance in
creased until 2 a. ni. on Sept. 30, ai 
magnificent explosion occurred, elec
tric-charged clouds arising, revolving 
and spreading rapidly. What appear
ed to be large stones were ejected 
miles into tlie^air. Subsequently the 
volcano became wrapped ln a black 
cloud until the steamer lost sight of 
land. Captain Roberts is unable to 
say what results the eruption had on 
the cone of the volcano.

There are conflicting statements re
garding the condition' of the Soufrière 
volcano. Some of those residing near 
the devastated district say there were 
low detonations, followed by a slight 
upheaval the night of Oct. 1, which 
caused volcanic dust to fall at Cha
teau Bel&fr. Others hold to the opin
ion that Mont Pelee alone is respon
sible for the heat which prevails on 
the island of St. Vincent. The baro
meter is disturbed.

suicide.

IN CENTENARY.

The social held in the lecture room 
of Centenary Church last evening to 
usher in the season of winter activity, 
was a very pleasant affair. A large 
number were present, and the pro
gramme furnished was thoroughly en
joyable. The light refreshments serv
ed seemed not to be neglected to any 
great extent either. J. !.. Thorne, 
superintendent of the Sunday school, 
presided, and a suitable address was 
delivered by Rev. Mr. Campbell, the 
pastor.

Miss May Berrle of Jacksonville, sang 
“F’low Gently Sweet Afton” in a man
ner which received most enthusiastic 
applause. Don. M. Pidgeon song 
Marguerite's "Farting Song" from 
Faust. Mr. Pidgeon was in good voice 
and his song was much enjoy d.

Not the least pleasant number op the 
programme was a reading, beautifully 
given by Miss Bartlett, entitled the 
"Temple of Music."

Next Sunday there will be a general 
rally of the forces of Centenary, ar.d 
all the services will be of a buoyant 
charuuter, including the sermon.

PORTLAND, Oct. 7,—Sid, seh A 
Booth, from New York for St John.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 7.—Ard, str 
Manchester Exchange, from Manches
ter via St John, NB; scha Alice E 
Clark, from Portland; Jacob S Wins
low, from Bath.

leaves, while a woman caused 
death by swallowing boiling water
from a kettle.

NOTES OF INTEREST.
The shippers of California fruit to 

Europe are agitating government in
spection to prevent fraud.

The astronomer royal for Scotland 
reports that 40 un felt earthquakes 
were detected by mechanical means.

The number of vessels which passed 
through the Suez canal was 3,699 ln 
1901, 3,708 in 1902 and 3.761 in 1903.

The tiger hunt in the central pro
vinces of India during 1903 resulted in 
the killing of 199 tigers and 190 men.

A German statistical work is author
ity for the fact that the population of 
the world is at present 3,503,300,000..

Last year there were 99,465 licenses 
granted to publicans, beer houses and 
hotel keepers in Wales and England.

A plant has been discovered in the 
high mesa lands of Colorado from 
which an excellent quality of rubber 
can be made.

A Frenchman has invented a pneu
matic cap to be worn by motor bicyc
lists for the protection of their heads 
In case of accident.

The astounding spread of Germany's 
export trade in 20 years 1s due not a 
little to the superior ability of her com
mercial travellers.

л І
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FORMER TRURO MAN DEAD. ■

WINNIPEG. Man.. Oct. 7,—A. O. 
Archibald, a prominent Insurance 
agent, died here today. He came here 
16 years ago from Truro, N. 8, (

'= j

-♦ expect him to have any trouble in de- 
X feating the Milwaukee man.
1! Immediately after the fight in Mil- 
" waukee O’Brien will come east to fill 
X a Wiek’s engagement at a Brooklyn 

theatre, where he will make his debut 
in a monologue act. After his week at 
the theatre O’Brien will go to St. Louis, 
where he will meet Joe Choynskl in a

Sporting News.
BASE BALL.

American League.
NEW YORK, Oct. 7.—Nearly 10,000 ten round bout.

O’Brien, who is fighting in the best 
form these days, wants to settle the 
disputed question as to who is at the 
head of the middleweight division. He 

ting of Dougherty, Williams and An- has deposited $1,000 as a forfeit, ready 
derson the locals won 3 to 2, and are to fight any 158 pounder in the world 
now in the lead in the championship for a purse and a side bet. In his defl 
race. Chesbro and Gibson both pitch- he names Bob Fitzsimmons, Tommy 
ed excellent games. The two teams Ryan and Kid McCoy, 
leave tonight for Boston, where they 
are scheduled to play two games to- 

They will finish the season 
with another 

R.H.E.
00100001 0—2 4 2 

New York .. ..0 0 1 0 10 1 Ox—З 6 2 
Batteries—Gibson and Criger; Ches-

people witnessed the first game of the 
final series between New York and

the v>at-Boston here today. Through

SUNDAY SERVICES.morrow, 
here next Monday 
double header. Score 
Boston Trinity Church.—Rev. Canon Rich

ardson,. Rector; Rev. G. R. E. Mac- 
Donald, Curate. Nineteenth Sunday 

bro and Kleinow. Time, 1.45. Umpires, адег Trinity. Holy Communion, 8 a. 
Sheridan and Connolly. Attendance,
»,50£.

m. Morning prayer and sermon, 11.05 
a. m. Sunday school, 3 p. m. Even- 

R.H.E. ing prayer and sermon, 7 p. m. Rev.
Cleveland ..........32002010 0—8 11 2 A. G H Dicker will preach in the mor-

01000000 0—1 9 0 ning and Rev. G. R. E. MacDonald in 
Batteries—Joss and Bemis; J. Stov- the evening, 

all and Drill. Umpire, Dwyer. Time,
1.20. Attendance, 1,100.

At Detroit—First game:

Detroit

Centenary Methodist Church.—11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m. Rev. C. W. Hamilton 

R.H.E. in the morning, and Rev. G. M. Camp- 
0 2 0 6 0 1—9 10 0 bell in the evening Sunday school,
0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 L 230 p, m. (Rally day).

St. Stephen’s Church.—The Rev. R. 
Bemis; G. Strathie will occupy the pulpit at 

Umpire, Dwyer, both services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Germain Street Baptist Church 

Rev. G. ©. Gates, D. D., pastor. Rev. 
David Long will preach at 11 p. m. and 
the pastor at 7 p m Sunday school 
and Bible class at 230 p. m.

Congregational Church. — In the 
union services of the Congregational 
and St. David’s congregations the Rev. 
A. A. Graham, B. D., of Petrolia, Ont-, 
will preach at 11 a, m. and 7 p. m.

First Church of Christ Scientist, 15 
Germain street.— Services Sunday 

S. school, 12.15.

Second game:
Cleveland...........
Detroit...............

(Called on account of cold.) 
Batteries—Bernhard and

Jaeger and Beville.
Time, 1 hour.

At Chicago: R.H.E.
St. Louis .. i.O 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 1—5 13 1 
Chicago

Batteries—Petty and Kahoe; White 
Umpire, O’Loughlin.

11000000 0—2 9 4

and Sullivan.
Time, 1.45. Attendance, 750. V

At Washington—First game: 
Philadelphia . .0 0000002 1—8 6 2 
Washington. . .0 1010000 0-2 5 3 

Batteries—Waddell and Schreck; 
Hughes and; Clarke; umpire, King 
time, 1.30.

morning, 11 a. m.
Wednesday, 8 p. m. Subject for Sun
day morning, Doctrine of Atonement.Second game:

Washington. . .. ...0 0 0 0 0 0 3—34 1 The reading room ln connection with 
0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2 6 3 the church Is open to the public every 

and Kittredge; weekday from 2.30 to $ p. m.
Carmarthen Street Methodist Church 

—Pastor, Rev. T. Marshall. Services 
at 11 a. m., by Rev. Dr. Wilson; 7 p. 
m., the pastor. Sunday school at 2.30

Phil idelphia.............
Batteries—Patten

Bender and Schreck; umpire. King; 
time, 1.20. Attendance, 14,000. I

National League.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 7,—Boston 

and Philadelphia played nine innings 
to a tie today, and the game was call
ed on account of darkness. The wea
ther was too cold for both players and 
spectators. Attendance, 359. Score:
Boston...................0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2 2 3
Philadelphia . .2 0000000 0—2 2 5 

Batteries—Pittinger and Moran;
Caldwell and Dooin; time, 1.35; umpire, 
Johnstone.

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg.................0 1112 10 x—6 10 1
Chicago.................... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 7 2

Batteries—Leaver and Phelps; Grothe 
and Kling; umpire, Emslie; time, 1.35. 
Attendance, 1,250.

p. m.
Brussels St. Baptist Church.—Pas

tor, Rev. Albert B. Cohoe. Services 
for public worship at 11 a. m. and 7 
p. m. In the morning, the Rev. Chris
topher Burnett will preach, and in the 
evening. Evangelist Pugsiey of To
ronto.

Leinster St. Baptist Church 
Rev. Dr. Gates will preach at the mor
ning service, and the pastor, Christo
pher ln the evening. Men’s baraca 
Bible class at 2 p. m.

St. Andrew's Church.—The Rev. A. 
B. Reid of New York will occupy the 
pulpit of this church next Sabbath at 
both services.

Tabernacle Baptist Church, Hay- 
market Square.—Minister, Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse, B. D. At 11 a. m„ Rev. 
A. В Cohoe will preach; at 7 p m„ the 
poster.

Mission Church S. John Baptist, Par
adise Row.—Rev. P. Owen-Jones 
priest in charge. Nineteenth Sunday 
after Trinity. Holy Eucharist (plain), 
at 8 a. m.; high celebration and ser
mon at 11 a. m. Choral evensong and 
sermon at 7 p. m. Catholic ritual.

Unitarian Church, Hazen Avenue.— 
Service at 7 p. m., preaching by min
ister, A. M. Walker; subpect, “Con
cerning Church-going; Why people 
used to go, why they do not go, and 
why they do go." Sunday school at 
2.30; also class ln Ancient Civiliza
tions; topic, Egypt.
8 p. m. Discussion hour;
“What can we say of God ?"

Gospel Service at King's Daughters’ 
Guild, 4 p. m.

St. James’ Church, Broad Street.— 
Rev. A. D. Dewdney, rector, 
communion at 9 el m.

The

THE TURF.
Sussex Races.

SUSSEX, Oct. 7,—The green race 
was called at 2 o’clock tills afternoon 
and was witnessed by a large crowd, 
the grand stand being pretty well 
filled. There were seven starters, as 
follows; '

Aubt Tennis, Dr. McAllister; Edgar- 
do, Jr., Wm. Heffer; Darkey, Wm. 
McLeod, Jr.; Sandy, Charles Brennan; 
Nellie, Wm. Holman; Black Beauty, 
E. Chambers; Skobaioff, Sam Par
ker. Sandy won the first heat, with 
Skybaloff 2nd, Aubt Tennis 3rd, Dar
key 4th, Edgardo, Jr., 5th, Nellie 6th, 
Black Beauty 7th. Time, 2.571-2.

The second heat was won by Dar
key, with Skybaloff 2nd, Sandy 3rd, 
Aubt Tennis 4th, Nellie 5th, Edgardo, 
Jr., 6th, Black Beauty 7th and drawn. 
Time, 2.541-2.

The third heat was won by Darkey, 
Skybaloff 2nd, Sandy 3rd, Aubt Ten
nis 4th. Time, 2.511-4.

The fourth heat was won by Sky
baloff, Darkey 2nd, Aubt Tennis 3rd, 
Sandy 4th. Time, 2.58.

The fifth heat was won by Darkey, 
Skybaloff 2nd, Edgardo, Jr, 3rd, Nellie 
4th, Aubt Tennis 5th, Sandy 6th. 
Time, 2.58.

The judges were: Jesse Prescott, 
starter and judge; Geo. H. Barnes and 
H. R. McMonagle, timers; L. R. Mur
ray, H. H. Parlee, W. C. Cochrane: 
clerk, A. McLeod. Between the flrst 
and second heats the prize horses and 
cattle were formed in a parade and 
marched around the track. There 
were some very fine animals in the 
parade.

Wednesday at 
subject,

Holy 
Services at 11 

a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school and 
Bible class at 3 p. m.

Zion Methodist Church, Junction of 
Wall street and Burpee avenue.—Rev. 
Thomas Marshall will preach at 11. 
Sabbath school at 2.30. The pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Wilson, will preach at 7.

Exmouth Street Methodist Church 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton, pastor. The 
pulpit will be filled tomorrow by Rev. 
G. M. Campbell in the morning, and 
by the pastor in the evening. Special 
programme in connection with “Rally 
Day” in the Sunday school at 2.30 p. 
m. The usual week-night services.

Victoria Street Free Baptist Church. 
—Rev. David Long, pastor. Service 

PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Oct. 7,—The at ц bq Kev Hi H. Roach; at 7 by 
card carried over from yesterday on tbe pastor- Sunday school at 2.30 p.m. 
account of heavy track was put on coburg Street Christian Church.—J. 
today at Narragansett Park. The 2.19 F Fi0yd, minister. Special revival 
pacing class, with a field of twelve gervicea eVery evening this week at 8 
starters, went to Little Rube, the fa
vorite, in straight heats. Chief Wil
kie, favorite in the 2.30. pacing event, eveningi 
had to step in 2.161-2 in the opening saved ” 
heat and in 2.151-2 in the third heat, 
to win a very creditable perform
ance, considering the heavy track and 
unfavorable racing weather.

At Narragansett Park.

Services on Lord’s day at 11 
Subject for the 

“What must I do to be

o’clock, 
a. m. and 7 p. m.

Douglas Avenue Christian Church 
J. C. B. Appel, minister. Services at 
11 a. m. and І p. m. Sunday school 
at 9.30 a. m. Prayer and social meet
ing Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 6—The Ац are cordially invited.
Transylvania £or 2.12 trotters, value Queen Square Methodist Church.— 
$5,000, today resulted in one of the Anniversary services will be held on 
greatest contests in the history of the Sunday, when Rev. W, W. Brewer of 
trotting turf, and was won by Sweet Marysville will preach at both serv- 
Marie in the three final heats, the first ices. There will be special music and 
two heats going to Tiverton. Four at the evening service Mrs. Dr. 
world’s records were made in the Tran- Crockett will assist, 
sylvania today, the event record was 
lowered, and. the fastest mile of the 
year on any track was made. When 
Tiverton won the first heat in 2.05 3-4 
he made the fastest trotting record of 
any horse this year. When he won 
the second heat in 2.041-2 ^te again 
lowered these records, and made thg rie Nation, Mrs. Lucy Wilhert, Mrs. 
'world’s record for the second fastest 
heat trotted in a race.

Sweet Marie won the third heat in 
2.05. This establishes a world's record saloons here, wore found guilty in the 
for the three fastest heats ever trot- city court today of destruction of pro- 
ted in a race. Sweet Marie won the Perty. Mrs. Nation was fined M50

More Records Gone.

CARRIE NATION FINED

WICHITA, Kan., Oct. 7,—Mrs. Car-

Myra McHenry and Mrs. Louisa 
Muntz, who made the recent raid on

the fifth and given six months in Jail; Mrs. Me-fourth heat in 2.081-2, and 
heat in 2.09, thus establishing a world’s Henry and Mrs. Wilhert were fined

$150 each, and Mrs. Mountz was finedrecord for the five fastest heats ever 
trotted in a race. The average time $50. They gave notice of appeal.

Mrs. Nation and Mrs. McHenry, im-for each heat was 2.06 and eleven- 
twentieths. The first three heats aver- mediately after having been released 
age'd 2 05 1-4. from jail on an appeal bond, went

down the street, knocking cigars out 
of the mouths of the men they met.

SUSSEX, N. B., Oct. 6.—Jesse Press- Tbey wcre again arrested and are ln 
cott has bought Don Estelle, 2.211-2, tbQ )t jal] on tbe charge of disturb- 
from his owner, Y. J. FMrbush of West 
Newton, Mass. It is understood that 
the price giv.n was a good one.

Sussex Man Buys Don Estelle.

ing the peace.

LONDON, Oct. 7,—Sid, str Livonian, 
for Montreal.

GLASGOW, Oct. 7,—Sid, str

THE RING.
Jack O’Brien After the Championship.

Jack O’Brien will fight Noah Bruso pero, for St Johns. N F. 
ten rounds before the Badger Athletic
Club, Milwaukee, this evening. Little K1ana, from Rirhibucto for ----- .
is known about Bruso in pugilistic
circles^ and O'Brien’» friend» do not sia (from Glasgow), for New, York.

Pros-

DUNGENNESS, Oct. 6—Passed, hark

MOVILLE, Oct. 7,—Sid, str Fumes-

..uK.
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6 і4 SQUARE WAS UNBROKEN.TRAPPED, SHOT HIMSELF.

EVERYTHING 
BUT A PEACHMORE STANDARD BEARERS

SELECTED ON BOTH SIDES.
Details of the Recent Fight Between 

Portuguese and Cuanhamas.
The End of an Outlaw Who for Weeks 

Stood Off the Officers.Ladies’
And
Children’s

t

Pugsley a Pearl, Diamond, 
Prince, Genius.

EAST GLASTONBURY, Conn., Oct. 
7.—John Whipple, the farmer who for 

weeks has defied capture by the

LISBON, Oct. 7—In the chamber of 
deputies today, the minister of marine 
made a detailed statement of the re
cent fighting in Portuguese Southwest 
Africa, when a force of Portuguese op
erating against the Cuanhamac were 
amubshed by tribesmen as they were 
crossing the Cunne river. The min
ister s id that when the attack was 
made the detachment formed.a square, 
which was subjected to a heavy fire 
and at once moment had to defend it
self with bayonets. The square was 
not broken, but their troops became 
panicscricken and were thrown into 
confusion.
assegai against bayonet, was the prin
cipal feature of .the engagement. Re
inforcements sent to the relief of the 
detachment only succeeded in saving 
a few of the wounded. The comman
der of the detachment re-crossed the 
Cunene river with his force and re
turned to Humbo, where he now is 
secure, having sustained no furthe* 
losses.

l t two
state police, was hemmed in and caught 

barn at South Glastonbury at 5A. Mott for Restigouche — Halifax Liberals 
are Blue-Nominations in P. E. I.— 

Foster's Opponent.

in a1
Our Own Attorney General Desorib 

ed by J. N. preenshields— David 

Russell a Great Man,

Finding him-o’clock this afternoon, 
self trapped he put two bullets Into his 
own nead. Діє із being taken to Hart
ford, but piay not live to get there.

Since September 12 Whipple had de
fied the officers of the law who wanted 
him in the first place for shooting a 
neighbor, and later for setting fires 

destroyed two sets of farm 
and since last

1
MONTREAL, Oct. 7,—The Russell COAT which d 

buildings,
the additional charge of shooting State 
Officer Looks. Almost every

weeks Whipple has kept in the.

banquet to Hon. Wm. Pugsley at the 
Caledonia Hotél, Caledonia Springs, 
last night Is the talk of the town to- 

pansion of trade. Where was the bal- day Those who were there are unani- 
of trade ? In dealings with the moug in reporting It a great success.

It must have cost Mr. Russell a mint 
of money. The transportation of the 
maritime people in great style, giving 

not merely a berth but a

Sunday on A hand to hand conflict.

day forV
Oct. 7.—CAMFBELLTON, N. IB.,

The first gun in the conservative cam
paign In Restigouche was fired today 
In Campbcllton. This afternoon's con
vention was held for the purpose of 
selecting a candidate, and this even
ing a big meeting of the electors was 
held in the curling rink, the principal 
speaker being H. A. Powell, the con
servative nominee for Westmorland.

At the convention every parish of 
the county was represented, and W. 
A. Mott, ex-M. P. P., was unanimously 
chosen as the standard hearer for the 

In accepting the nomination

three
woods, and although the man hunt has 
been kept up in all the surrounding 

attempt was made to beat
United States, we paid $80,000,000 rv ore 
than they paid us. Under the liberal 
rule taxation had Increased from $5.43 
to $9.53 per head.

speakers were eagerly listened 
spite of the chilly atmosphere of 

building, and cheers for the candl-

country no 
the woods, in which It was thought 
Whipple bad cover. It was known that 

that he
each one
whole section to himself. There were S heavily armed andThe 

to in
he was
would shoot anyone who attempted to 
take him, as was shown by his wound
ing Officer Looks, who had surprised 
him at home.

Today Whipple appeared at Theodore 
Evan’s farm house 
given him, after which he went to 
Evan's barn, where he was surround
ed by an armed crowd. When every- 

in readiness several men

no upper berths.
It looked like rain here and Mr. Rus

sell had provided 250 umbrellas for his 
friends, which were not needed, how- 

Cigars were liberally furnished 
which cost 30 cents each wholesale and 
all other portions of the dinner were 
In keeping.

The only thing puzzling Montrealers 
Is what it was all meant for.

The maritime province men were en
tertained to a drive around town this 
morning by Mr. Russell, leaving for 
home this afternoon by a special train 
and will reach 
o’clock Saturday morning.

the
date were heartily given.

McAllister and George Moffat, 
who were mentioned as probable can- 

actively supporting the 
With dissension In the lib-

K7T *~T| GALE INTERFERESJohn ■rever.
for food. It wasdidates, are

With Active Operations by the Japan' 

ese Fleet at Port Arthur.

nominee.
eral ranks and a strong united oppo
sition, prospects are bright for the el
ection of Mr. Mott on November third.

HALIFAX, N. S.. Oct. 7,—Hon, W. 
S. Fielding and Hon. H. R. Emmer- 

addressed a public meeting in 
which had been

J J Jcounty.
he pledged his best efforts and called 

the hearty support of the elec- 
Resolutions were passed ex-

thing was 
made a dash for the door. Whipple 

and saw them coming, 
two reports from his re-

■npn 
torate.
pressing implicit confidence in R. L.
Borden as the leader of the opposition 
and his policy respecting the trans
continental railway, after which offi
cers were elected. riding. . , nnn

The proceedings were harmonious It was attended by about 1,000 peo 
throughout, in great contract to the pie, who less than half filled the build- 
conditions In the liberal camp here, ! ing where it was held, and there was 
where the party is divided, one faction no manifestation of. enthusiasm, 
tovoring the nomination of Jas. Reid great contrast in this respect twtto 
and the other that of V\ Uliam Murray. 1 liberal meetings in Halifax on forme 

The meeting tonight was presided occasions. The meeting was undoubt- 
bv Hon. J. C. Barberie of Dal- edly a disappointment to its managers, 

housie, who made flattering references The liberal candidates “
well Roche, яроке first, followed by Em 

merson and Fielding. The reception 
given to these gentlemen by the aud- 

commonplace, and when the 
meting broke up at half-past eleven, 
after the minister of finance had con
cluded his speech, there were not more 

The meeting

I was inside 
There were 
volver, but the bullets went into h(s 
own head.

Continuance of the gale which de
veloped on the China Sea and adjacent! 
waters on Oct. 4 precludes active op
erations by the Japanese fleet block
ading Port Arthur, 
steamer Sishan, with a cargo of cattle 
and flour from Shanghai for Port Ar
thur, has been seized by the Japan
ese off Newchwang. A detachment of 
the Finland Guards has been ordered 
to leave St. Petersburg for the East.

LONDON. Oct. 8,—The Daily Tele
graph’s Chefoo correspondent, cabling 
under date of October 7, says that the 
gale Is still raging, preventing com
munication with Port Arthur.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 8. 1,50 a. m. 
—The first troops of the Imperial 
Guard left St. Petersburg tonight foe 
the front. They consisted of the sec
ond division of the Finland Guards, 
of which the Infant Czarevitch is the

0 <
Oi \son

Halifax tonight, 
largely advertised by the liberals as 

opening of their campaign In this

M
St. John about ten

іthe
The British,LEFT WOMEN TO DROWN.J. N. Greenshields’ speech at the 

banquet was particularly interesting. 
He proposed the toast of the host of 
the evening, saying: We all recognize 
In the west what the east had done for 
the country. We all recognized that 
they had sent to the centre of this 
Canada of ours the brighest Intellects 
in politics,
(Hear, hear). We all recognized what 
the east had done for the development 
and progress of Canada, and when he 
came to the banquet he felt as he had 
done for the last five or ten years dur
ing his association with Mr. Russell, 
that in the list of men the east had 
sent to the west was the host of the 
evening. (Hear, hear). When he spoke 
of Mr. Russell he spoke of a man of 
broad ideas, a man born to rule his 
fellow men, a man of breadth and 
scope, who saw the situation and dealt 
with it at the moment. This was the 
class of men we required to develop 
this country. It was not the laggard 
or the man who trembled before ad
versity, the man who hesitated and 
said: ’’It may be, but I cannot suc
ceed.” It w as not the man who, pos
sessed of money, would Invest it in four 
per cent, bonds or mortgages, that we 
needed to develop this country. (Ap
plause). What we required was the 
man of progress, the man 
willing to risk his all in opening up 
this dominion of ours. If the men who 
had built the Canadian Pacific railway, 
who put their all into it, and opened up 
the Northwest, the pride of this coun
try and Europe, had not been men of 
the character of David Russell, the 
road would never have been built. (Ap-

41 VANCOUVER, В. C„ Oct. 7 —Coast-
in Vlc-

f.
Ing steamer Boscowitz, built 
toria in 1881, ran on a rock Sunday 
night at Halbeldown Island, 300 miles 
north Of here. Among the passengers 

150 Indians returning home from
h For Fall and Winter. were

the Fraser River canneries. When the 
struck the Indians* behavior 

disgraceful. Women and children 
being lowered

over commerce and in law.
to the candidate, saying he was 
qualified to take a position in any 
legislative body in Canada. He intro
duced Mr. Mott as the first speaker.

Mr. Mott, on rising, said that he had 
hoped his political experience had 
been closed, but he could not ignore
the unanimous expression of his com- than 200 people present, 
patriotsand woukl seek to do them was so flat that the libera committee 
honor Referring to the liberal plat- are now regretting that it twas held, 
form of 1896 he asked what plank had Though Mr. Emmereon had already 
ever become , > Vitalized into law? Not spokert, Mr. Fielding’s sP®f°h wa 
one The liberals claimed great credit largely a labored defence of the trans
fer the prosperity of the country, but і continental railway.
he was of the opinion that it was due OTTAWA, Oct. /-Nomtoating con- 
almost entirely to the well-defined and vendons were held by brth PolitoU 
far-sighted policy of the conservatives, parties tonight. Thos. ^hkett a 
which the liberals had borrowed. Nap. Champagne were the conserva

the transcontinental five nominees. Nap. Beicourt and
Stewart were selected by the

steamer 
wasThe very Latest Styles and 

Patterns Most Desirable . .

into a lifeboatwere
when one of the Indians cut the falls 
and three children and a young woman 
fell into the water and were drowned. 
A disgraceful fight for life followed, 
but fortunately all were got ashore ex
cept the unfortunate children: A short 

after landing the passengers the 
broke in two and disappeared.

ience was

honorary colonel.
CHELIABINSK. Russia. Oct. 7.— 

Captain Andrieff, of the Russian ar
mored cruiser Rossia, of the Vladivos
tok squadron, passed through here on i 
October 6, on the way to Eastern Rus
sia. He is suffering from an acute 
form of nervous prostration, the re
sult of the terrific tension during the 
naval fight with the Japanese fleet 
under Admiral Kamlmura, following % 
the (departure of the Rossia, Gromo- 
boi and Rurik from Vladivostok. The 

ailment affects many of the 
being invalided

time 
steamer
She had six hundred tons of freight on 
board for the northern camps.

ft
;

*

Ш RAILWAY MEN MUSTN’T SLEEP.
£

Excuse for NegligenceNo Possible 
While on Duty—An Important De-

Touching upon 
railway question, he béîieved in a gov- 
ernment-owned railway, with ports in 

and vigorously

cislon.
Robt.
liberal party. The conservatives are 

of two seats on this occasion. 
Hon. Mr. Sifton left today for the 

west on a forlorn hope.
Sir Adolphe Caron was waited on 

today and tendered the conservative 
nomination for the county of Pres- 

Sir Adolphe promised a definite

MOWWISTOWN,*N. J., Oct, 4—Judge 
Swartz In county court has refused to 
affirm a point in law that 
railroad employee falls asleep 
physical weakness from lllnqss or from 
weariness from long hours of steady 
employment and an accident happens, 
the employee should be acquitted. The 

that of John F. Fleischutt, an

I ■
N5sureterritory,Canadian

condemned a policy of handing over to 
a private corporation a railway cost
ing from one hundred and fifty to one 
hundred and seventy million dollars, 
which was built by the people. What
ever profits accrued should go to the 
treasur* for the reduction of taxa
tion.

same
wounded who are 
home, and who look like living corpse*.

when a 
from

who was Ffl

I Wm* ! HE McAL EER ESTATE.
Hcott.

answer in a few days.
Attorney General Pugsley of New 

In closing, Mr. Mott referred to Mr: Brunswick was in the city today and 
Powell who had today been nominat- had an interview with Laurier. 
^„Westmorland, as one of the vet- ; HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct. 7.-Mr. War- 
erans of the conservative party, and ! burton, Judge of the county court, 
hoped that he would have the plea- j Charlottetown, and L. E. Browse of 
sure of congratulating him on Nov. 3rd Sydney, C. B„ were nominated this 
Z Ms election. evening by the liberals for Queens.

Mr Powell being Introduced by the I*. E. I. They take the place of Mr. 
chairman, took up Sir Wilfrid Lau- McKinnon and Mr. Haszard, members 
tier's speech at Sôrel. The trite say- of the late house, who were expected 
ing that a political bill of fare contain- ] to be candidates. Mr. McKinnon і 
ed nothing was fully exemplified in j made governor and Mr. Haszard who 
this case. He scathingly criticized ctvch i also desired the appointment, refuse 
r»olnt and showed the emptiness of the і to run. 
premier’s speech in a masterly man- | SIMCOE, Oct. 7.—John Chari on e- 

Taklng up the G. T. P. railway j dines the re-nomlnation in Norfolk, 
question, he clearly pointed out the j The liberal convention recommends his 
many weaknesses in the government \ appointment to the senate, 
policy. He Illustrated his remarks by TORONTO, Oct. 7-Mayor Thomas 
Г large map, showing the proposed Urquhart was the unanimous choice 
road and the Great Lakes, and dealt of the North Toronto liberals tonight 
with the matter in a most convincing to contest the constituency with Hon.

He firmly believed in the Geo. E. Foster. A. E. Kemp, ex-M. P., 
outlined by Mr. Borden, was re-nominated by the East Toronto 

of the Great Lakes and

mm case was
engineer on a /Pennsylvania railroad 
freight train. The freight train and a 
passenger train collided near Poys- 
town last August, two persons 
killed and a dozen injured. The crew 
of the freight train were held by the 
coroner’s jury for criminal negligence. 
Fleischutt was the first to be tried. It 
was testified by the fireman that the 
freight train had been ordered to wait 
on a siding until four trains had passed. 
He said the crew had been on duty for 
2 2hours and that while waiting for the I 
trains to pass had fallen asleep. Be- 

train had passed the 
thinking that the

1
Fight Over Will to Be Carried to Su* 

preme Court.1 were
plause).

When Mr. Blair found Mr. Pugsley 
he found the greatest pearl and the 
most brilliant diamond he would ever 

They had heard

The Boston Herald says: The con-line of Traveller’s 
hundred and

We have a full* test over the will of John B. McAleer, 
the millionaire master builder, is ta 
be tried by a supreme court jury upon 
the question whether he was unduly 
Influenced by John B. McAleer, jr., hie 

Judge Morton yetserday allowed

possess in his life, 
of Mr. Pugsley, they had heard the 
rumblings of his intellect, they had 
known him at the forum, and at the 
bar, where he was a prince: they had 
known and heard of his great intel
lect, but it was due to Mr. Russell, 
who spanned the chasm, so to speak, 
and enabled those of the west to 
stretch out across and shake hands 
with the intellectual genius of the 

(Cheers.) Those of the west

Sample Coats, one 
eighteen in all.

Our extra discount on Samples

;

son.
that issue to be tried, but denied that 
part of the contestants' motion to 
have the jury try out whether the 
testator, was or was not of sound mind 
when the will was made.

The will, which was allowed by til* 
probate court, but which comes before 
the supreme court on the appeal ot 
the three daughters (who are the con- 
testeants)—Annie, Helen and Sarah 
McAleer—places the bulk of the pro
perty in trust and provides that the 
Income shall be distributed am on# 
the contestants and John and Mary, 
the other children, and that on the 
death of the last survivor of them, 

shall be divided 
John, the

fore the passenger 
men awoke and 
fourth train had gone by the freight 
train was taken from the siding. Be
fore the case went to the jury Fleis- 
chutt’s attorney made the point above 
stated. In refusing to affirm it Judge 
Swartz held that no man had a right 
to work on a railroad unless in fine 
physical condition and if he fell asleep 
no matter from what cause, he should 
discontinue work even though he should 
lose his position.

Fleischutt was convicted.

:
ner. enables us to offer these goods at the

east.
thanked God that the east had sent 
David Russell into their midst. Those 
present had no idea of the position 
Mr. Russell occupied in the commer
cial community in Montreal, and the 
faith and confidence the commercial 
community placed in his Judgment 
and ability. (Renewed cheers).

The public of Montreal were ready 
to follow Mr. Russell In any great 
and gigantic scheme he might launch, 
for they knew that anything he un
dertook he would carry forward to 

It was men of his great- 
breadth of thought and quick
er intellect that were required

Wholesale Price
To Retail Buyers

mhnner. 
policy as 
making use 
the Canada Atlantic and I. C. R.

Referring to the plea of the prosper
ity of the country,- he pointed out that 
there was a general expansion of trade 
in all the leading commercial nations 
of the world, the providing of homes 
for 132.090 people in the Northwest, the 
discovery of gold in the Klondyke, and 
the enchantment of values generally, 
these all had their effect on the ex-

conservatives.
TERREBONNE, Oct. 7,—At the lib

eral convention here today Dr. Des
Jardins, M. P., was nominated as the 
liberal candidate for the commons.

MONTREAL, Oct. 7,—Dr. A. A. Ber
nard tonight was endorsed as the con
servative standard bearer for Hoche- 

He contested the seat at the

«
PROPOSED ON IMPULSE,

ACCEPTED, WEDDED.

Interesting Romance in Which Ottawa 
Man and New York Woman

the trust property 
among the grandchildren.

is the only married one of the 
The trial will probably be

4 NONE TO DEALERS. son,
children, 
held next April.

R. M. Morse and Alpheus Sanford 
for the contestants; Moorfleld Stored

laga.
last by-election against L. A. Rivet, 
who was elected.

Hotel 
Figured.success, 

ness, 
ness
in this country. We had a great coun
try to develop, but the Dominion of 
Canada in the future, it might be fifty 
or it might be 'one hundred years, 
would control the 
North American continent, 
do it if we raised men like David Rus
sell. (Loud cheers.)

This afternoon Mr. Russel’s friends 
presented him with a 
loving cup. 
made the presentation.

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 3.—A romance Is 
the announcement of the for the executorsattached to 

marriage of F. X. St. Jacques, proprie
tor of the Victoria Hotel, Aylmer, to 
Mrs. Helen Parker, of New York.

Mrs. Parker was staying at the Hotel 
old friend of St.

her discovery at Passaic, N. J., the 
other day. The bale came from Wor; 
cester and had 
banged about in freight trains for days.

"I have been very much interested in 
with tetrahedral 

with the gold

IGLEANINGS AND GOSSIP.
I > BIG RAILWAY CHANGE.4L-been smashing and Іsubstance of the 

We couldYarmouth's herring catch this year is 
valued at $2,000,000.

The Antioch (Mo.)
Church has just called its third minis
ter in 80 years.

A Chicago man says that he has just 
recovered from hie sixth operation for

“Yes.”

Victoria. She was an
who met her first in CHICAGO. Oct. 7,— The Record- 

Herald tomorrow will say W.C.Brown, 
vice president of the New York Cen- 

Shore and Michigan 
Southern roads, is to be elected presi
dent of both' roads, probably effective 
January 1, 1905. 
rangements for the change have been 
completed and that W. H. Newman 
has expressed a desire to retire from 
the presidency- of both roads and aar 
cept a position as chairman of the 
boards. It is said, according to the 
Record-Herald, that Senator Chaun- 
cey M. Depew, who is now chairman 
of both executive boards, will relin
quish both positions.

Preparatory to
has been ordered to change hie 

from Chicago to New

v NewPresbyterian іthese experiments 
kites,' said the man 
glasses. "Yes,” answered Mrs. Cum- 

complacently, “but I have about

Jacques,
York. St. Jacques is impulsive. V hen 

his mind he acts quickly.
' A. he makes up 

At seven o’clock one evening he made a 
proposal of'marriage to Mrs. Parker. 

"Do you mean it?” she asked in sut-

tral and Lakemassive silver
C3rox

concluded that the surest way to get 
rid of all such things is to boil the 
drinking water.”—Washington Star.

Frank SweeneyHon.
;

appendicitis..
"In politics, aren’t you?”

"H’m! Are you a point-with-pride or 
a view-with alarm?”—Puck.

A Panama newspaper man says that 
Europeans spend about $150,000,000 a 

on their vacations.

It is said that ap
prise.

"Never meant anything more In my 
life," was the repjy.

“But when?”
"Now; to-night."
“That would be impossible."

fix that all right,” replied

A Kansas woman wanted a set of 
false teeth, and wrote to a Topeka den
tist thus: "My mouth is three inches 

five-eighths thru the jowl.

4JiITALIAN DESPARADOES.

BREWSTER, N. Y., Oct. 7,—Two 
Italians working on one of the reser
voirs belonging to the city of New

last

l;acrost,
Some hummocky on the aige, shaped 
somethin’ like a hoss shoe, toe for
ward. If you want me to be more par
ticular I'll have to come up thar."

A novel event at a sports meeting 
held at Lowestoft. Eng., in connection 
with a police picnic was a "thief” race, 
in which the thief had 25-yards’ start 
and. was allowed

an enclosure.

jre&r
The German crops

smaller than the usual because of the 
lack of rain early in the season.

Now the unsaved arc wondering 
whether John Alexander raised his sal
ary when he promoted himself fioin 
simple Dowie,

Ex-President and Mrs. Steyn have 
received permission to return to South w|thin
Africa next year, and are planning to elude(1 capture for the stipulated time 
live on a farm near Bioomfontein. of three minutes and took the prize.

A Jamaica newspaper correspondent c|o№ tQ the shore of Eastern river in 
at Panama says that there are more Weg(. Dresden Me., there is an apple 
gambling dens in lananu than in any which has few equals. It stands
other city of equal size in the world.

Emil Weselley of Ulslah, Cal., broke 
this fall by

іwill be much "No; I can
Mr. St. Jacques.

Parker could not resist his per
suasiveness and consented. Together 
they went to the rectory of Christ 
church, where the knot was tied by the 
Rev. Rural Dean Taylor.

Five minutes before he made the pro
posal St Jacques did not know he was 
going to do it, and so was not prepared 

license, ring and witnesses, which 
usur 1 at such functions. But with 

of the Rev. Rural Dean

ctl fatally shot lateYork,
night, and a third was so badly stab
bed that It is believed he will die. 
As a result Sheriff Jacox and a posse 

searching for a party of seven

were
Mrs.

the changes, Mr.
Brown 
headquarters

are
Italians, the ringleader of which for
merly worked with the murdered men. 
Yesterday was pay day at the reser- 

Last night five men appeared at 
the place of a padrone known as "Big 

who conducts a boarding 
of the

to run anywhere 
The “thief"

York.

. WANT A CHEAPER RATE.voir. with 
are
the assistance 
the matter was arranged.

Money Back When Wanted.»
Frank,"
house, and demanded money 
dozen men who lived there, 
the victims could offer any resistance 
the brigands opened fire, and Genaro 
Tivoli was hot through the heart. The 
padrone received a bullet in the lungs 

A third man was 
Before the

MONTREAL, Ort. 7.—Civic author!- 
and the Montreal Light, Heat andBefore ties .

Power Company are negotiating. The 
company desires" a new franchise and 
the aldermen want a reduction in the 
price of gas. The present price Is $1.26 
for lighting and $1 for heating, and it 

these rates will be reduced tt

30 feet high, measures ten feet and 
three inches around and spreads 50 feet, 
its owner, Mr. Ham, has gathered In 

years 30 bushels of apples froffi 
this tree, which is said to be more 
than 100 years old.

KJ-OOOO
the hop-picking record 
gathering 1148 pounds in a 
making $11. The previous record was
133 pounds.

Oklahoma now has the greatest broom 
corn producing district in the country, 
and will produce more this year than

It is

IF YOU HAVE A 
; HOUSE OR FLAT 
; TO RENT OR WANT 
; TO HIRE ONE,

I Advertise

day and

and died today, 
probably fatally stabbed, 
robbers escaped they got several of 
the pay envelopes of the men.

The men are now believed to be in 
hiding in the woods north of this

is llkeiy 
! $1 and 90 cents respectively.

4..,FREDERICTON. THE DEATH SENTENCE.Kansas and Illinois combined, 
estimated that the crop will amount to 
About 25,000 tons.

The inhabitants of Martinique have

SwSSrJFJr rz,« r«rs
the hope of finding gold and other their standard bearer. It may be 
treasure lost at that time. taken for granted that Mr. Gibson

A Missouri woman hit her husband wHl accept, 
with a stone not long ago, v as arrest- The York county court was adjourn
ed and brought to trial. She told the ed by Judge Wilson this morning until 
judge she did not mean to hit her bet- Wednesday, October 19th. 
ter half and the judge, knowing a Miss Crocket, who was operated 
woman's aim disenarged her at once, upon three weeks ago for appendicitis 

The faint meowing of a cat nailed in at Victoria hospital, has so far revov- 
a box in the centre of a ЗОО-pound bale ■ ered as to be remo .1 to her home 

waste for two weeas led to on George street today.

■
WINDSOR, Ont., Oct. 7.—Edwartt 

Slaughter was this morning sentenced 
hanged Thursday, De, ember $$, 
murder of John ltudden in thii 

city October 24th, last year.

pfacre.FREDERICTON, Oct. 7.—The York
county liberals will meet here tomor- Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothiers,

І and 2 MARKET SQUARE,
£4 to 58 DOCK STREET.

SHOT BY HIS STEPSON. to be 
for tae

Î !AUBURN, Me., Oct. . 7.—James
Hiltse, aged about 50 years, was shot 
tonight by his stepson, Harry Tobin, 
a boy 16 years old. A bullet from a 
22-callbre revolver pierced his 
lung and his condition is critical. 
Tobin disappeared after the shooting, 
but later surrendered to the police, 
who had instituted a search for him 
in this city and Lewiston. The boy 
gave

PROOF.THE STAR 1 Ida—I think she must expect t#* 
Jack in the near future. She

left
marry
has told him to ccpnomize.

May—Girls often do that.
Ida—Yes, but she has told him < 

stop bringing her candy.

o Which is read by every- 
g body.

t

poooooooooo-oooooocoooooooo
no explanation of the shooting.
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Bent husband denies her nothing that 
money can buy, has half a dozen opera 
cloaks, which cost from $1,000 to $6,000, 
the less expensive ones being of light- 
colored brocades and silks, lace trim
med. The finest one is of sable and 
ermine.

Mrs. Millionaire has a muff and boa 
of sable (the most expensive, and 
therefore most fashionable, fur today) 
which cost $5,000, and a sealskin jacket 
with sable trimmings worth $1,000. Her 
long coat of brocade lined with Per
sian lamb is valued at $1,600, and she 
possesses other fur garments equally 
expensive. But all of her furs are 
made over again and again Into vari
ous forms, to suit the changing styles 
from season to season, and her almost 
priceless laces, with praiseworthy . 
economy, are transferred at Intervale 
from one article of costume to another.

Good clothes are an expression of 
morality as applied to the human su
perficies, and it is not without reason 
that a well dressed person is treated 
with greater respect even by strang
ers on account of his or her attire, 
which should he, so to speak, the cut- 
ward and visible sign on an inward and 
spiritual grace. The pleasure of be
ing perfectly gowned has been said to 
surpass the satisfaction derivable from 
the consolations of religion, and scarce 
anybody will deny that a more sub
stantial joy is to be obtained from a 
sum of money invested in a handsome 
and becoming garment than from an 
equal amount of value in any other 
form whatsoever.

The sums squandered in clothes by
It is

f

the very rich are astonishing, 
true that even the multi-millionaire, 
though his apparel comes to a pretty 
penny, is obliged to be severely sim
ple In his own attire, but in the cos
tuming of his wife and daughters he 
has an opportunity to open wide his 

For the cost of

ACRES OF DIAMONDS.

Not long ago one of the ladies of the 
diplomatic suite returned from Europe 
to Washington with $100,000 worth of 
gowns and hats, which she had pur
chased while abroad. The outfit was 
deemed so remarkable that photo
graphs of It were printed in the news
papers. But the expensive raiment of 
the fair foreigner has been thrown Into 
the shade by the gorgeous apparfel of 
another young woman of the National 
Capital, who was presented at the 
Court of St. James the other deyr In 
a drees that cost as much as all of her

$
overflowing purse, 
a woman’s raiment has practically no 
limit, and a lady of highest fashion 
can hardly be comfortable on a dress 
allowance of less than $20,000 a year. 
If her husband is liberal he may give 
her $26,000 without fear that he is en
couraging her to indulge an undue ex
travagance.

І

SOME OP MILADY'S FROCKS.
aIn order to be comfortable a woman 

of fashion ought to have at least six
ty frocks a у ear. Five of, these should 
be tailor-made suits for street wear. 
There should be fifteen evening gowns, 
ten dinner gowns, and six “little 
dresses," as they are called, of soft 
wools and silks, for informal after
noons. To these should be added fif
teen summer dresses of fine French 
muslins, with much lace and embroid
ery, and half a dozen tailor-made linen 
suits, also for warm weather.

The street suits cost from $126 to 
$260 apiece. They are severely plain, 
and that is why they are so expensive, 
the glove-like fit being all-important. 
The finest tailoring is done on the sim
plest gowns, and it is for this rear on 
that the linen suits, above mentioned, 
come to $75 or $100 each. A fashion
able dressmaker will charge from $160 
to $750 for the evening apd 
gowns, $85 to $150 for the '‘little dres
ses," and $100 to $300 for the rummer 
muslins, with their dainty trills and 
furbelows.

Of “tea gowns," In which my lady 
may receive her very intimate friends 
on occasions, she will have three or 
four (costing from $60 to $300, adorn
ed with much lace, and one of them 
trimmed .with fur, perhaps), and these 
will be supplemented by an equal num
ber of wrappers, of soft silks and ba
tistes (fashionably known as “negli
gees"), equally expensive and trimmed 
with Valenciennes. She Is not seen In 
a wrapper, of course, by anybody cut- 
side of the immediate family, but the 
lace, nevertheless, must ve real, 
though the imitation is every bit as 
pretty. The craze for real lace and 
hand embroidery has had not a little 
to do with augmenting the cost of wo
men's attire in these glided days.

rival’s costumes put together.
As described by an appreciative 

fashion writer, pearls and diamonds 
were sprinkled over her gown as beads 
or sequins are strung on an ordinary 
frock. The white satin skirt, veiled In 
sliver tulle, was “embroidered from 
belt to hem with wheat-heads done in 
small pearls, and with spears of wheat 
tipped with small but pure diamonds 
to represent dewdrops." Diamonds and 
pearls were used to fringe the tulle 
drapery; the ostrich feathers worn In 
the hair were spangled with blue- 
white gems, and even the white eilp- 

whlch alone cost $2,000, were em- 
decoratlon.

-

1-і

pers,
belllshed with the wheat 
The corsage was confined by a stom
acher of large diamonds and emeralds, 
and a tiara of similar stones crowned 
the wearer’s head. Experts reckoned 
the cost of the frock alone at $100,000, 
but the whole coetume, Including the 
jewels, represented a value of not less 
than half a million dollars.

With rubles at $40,000 for a single 
stone, and pearls at $6,000 to $20,000 
apiece, even the money of a multi-mll- 
llcnalre does not carry him far In the 
purchase of Jewelry, 
pearls worth $300,000 Is nothing very 
extraordinary, and $100,000 Is certainly 
not too much to pay for a tiara, while1 
a “stomacher" to match may easily 
ccst another $100,000. Here, be It 
noticed. Is an expenditure of half a 
million dollars on three pieces. In addi
tion to which a lady of fashion needs 
ornaments for the cor&sge, a few very 
costly rings, and a number of minor 
articles of bijouterie.

Most people are so Ignorant about 
such matters as not to know what a 
Jeweled stomacher la though they have 
a notion that It to an arrangement of 
gems maâe to cover the digestive re
gion. This, as a matter of fact, to not 
accurately descriptive, the article In 
question being In reality merely a 

My lady gets her shoes by contract somewhat elaborate ornament, of no 
—a method that saves both money and prescribed shape or pattern, which calls 
trouble. If she bought them In the admiring attention to the neighborhood 
ordinary way she would pay Lorn $10 j of the solar plexus, but which. It prê
te $15 a pair for them; on the contract j ferred, may be attached with equal ap-

One of

dlnr.er

A necklace of

■
-

SHOES, GLOVES AND OTHER TRI
FLES.

basis they cost her only $8 to $12. Her 
last is kept by the maker, so that she 
has none of the bother of being fitted, 
and twice a year she receives from the 
shop six pairs of dainty boots, 
course, she has to have slippers to 
match each of her gowns in color, a,id, 
when she wants them to correspond 
in respect to the material, she sends 
a bit of the brocade or other fabric to 
the manufacturer, paying $2.60 to have 
them made up. 
gives $75 a pair.

piopriateness to the corsage.
New York’s most fashionable women 

stomacher that to made to 
wild-rose branch, the,

possesses a 
represent a 
leaves and buds being large emerald* 
and the flower petals composed of 
pink tormalines. This work of art 1* 
valued at $150,000.

Of

Mr. Millionaire’s rainment costs him 
about $6,000 per annum, the chief itent 
of expenditure being.for about twenty 
suits. With this allowance he can al- 

look as if newly emerged from
For lace slippers bhe I

ways
a bandbox, his clothes being kept in 
perfect order by his valet, to whom 
they fall as a perquisite when discard
ed. He pays $125 for a suit with a 
frock coat, and $85 for a business suit. 
Each year he has a new dress suit and 

"Tux"—short for Tuxedo coat.

Similarly, she has the kid for her 
gloves specially dyed and made up td 
order, and they cost her from $3 to $15 
for sixteen to twenty-button lengths. 
But for calling she uses only white 
gloves, which are never worn more 
than once. Her laoe veils come to as 
much as $10 apiece, and her parasols 
(of which she must have at least a 
dozen, to match different gowns) run 
up as high as $100, being trimmed with 
chiffon and lace.

Now, in reckoning the cost of the rai
ment of a lady of fashion, one should 
not omit consideration of those arti
cles of apparel which, while essential, 
are not exhibited to the public eye 
—corsets, for example. It is a com
mon thing nowadays for women of 
means to buy their corsets, like their 
shoes, by contract. For $160 to $600 
a year a dealer will guarantee to keep 
a customer well corseted, the smaller 
sum allowing for five pairs. Ordin
arily the material is French Coutll, but 
for a payment of from $250 up satin 
or brocade is supplied. In all cases 
the corsets are kept in repair without 
extra charge, as part of the agree
ment.

a new
Yachting suits and white flannels for 
summer are incidental requisites.

A man of fashion changes bis shirt 
three times a day, and six dozen of 
these garments are as few as he can 
get long with comfortably. The laun
dry wears them out so fast that, as a 
matter of course, a complete new sup
ply is required every year. He want* 
a dozen evening-dress shirts (with silk 
bodies and linen' bosoms and cuffs), 
which cost $16.50 apiece; also twelve 
Tuexedo shirts, of linen, at $10 each. 
In addition , he must have a dozen 
plalted-bosom shirts at $8.50 apiece, 
twelve stiff-bosomed fancy shirts at 
the same price, and an equal number 
of silk negligee shirts at $27.50 each.

Mr. Millionaire’s underclothes are all 
of silk. He requires a dozen suits of 
heavy ones at $50 each, twelve suits of 
medium weight at $35 each, and an 
equal number of light-weight drawer» 
and undershirts at $25 a suit. This 
signifies an investment of over $1,800 In 
undergarments alone, and, inasmuch . 
as he changes them every day, they 

out rapidly in the wash, and the

My lady must have at least a dozen 
petticoats—the cheapest of them $25 
lo $85 apiece, and the most expensive 
(French works of art in lingerie, trim
med with Valenciennes) running up to 
$150. She will require an equal num
ber of corset-covers, at $50 each, hand- 
embroidered and lace trimmed, and 
twelve chemftes, at $75 each, will be 
none too many. Of nightgowns, the' 
material of which Is "handkerchief- 
linen lawn,” she will need a dozen, 
and, for wearing in the seclusion of 
her bedroom, she must have three or 
four dressing-jackets (more correctly 
known nowadays as “matinees") of 
accordion-plaited sllkj pale blue or 
pink. Both nightrobes and Jackets are 
elaborately adorned with real lace, 
each garment costing $100 or so, and 
the dressing-sacques, when worn with 
petticoats to-match, make quite hafid- 
some costumes.

Young Mrs. Millionaire, whose lndul-

wear
supply has to be entirely renewed once 

the same length of 
time he uses up six dozen stockings 
at $6 to $7 a pair, and two dozen suits 
of silk pajamas at $30 each.

He wears suspenders worth only $5 
pair, but the gold buckles cost $75 at 

Frequently such buck- 
other

in 12 month. In

the jeweler’s.
les are set with diamonds or

Mr. Millionaire's Іstones.pecious
garters, too, have golden clasps, 
fact, the smallest detals of his attire 
are of an expensiveness far beyond the 
reach of men of moderate means, and 

little articles of bijouterie

In

the few
with which the fashion of the day per
mits him to adorn himself ate obvious
ly the most 
kind that money can buy.

costly articles of their
:

NOTHING RASH.іCOMPARISON.

Eva—Here comes Gussie Gluecdse. He 
almost reminds me of a Chicago river 
tunnel.

Edna—Because you are struck on 
him?

Bva—Of course not. Because he is 
always In the way and hard to get rid

The Man—What are you reading 
there, my boy? I hope It isn't a blood 
and thunder story.

The Boy—No, but It’s a thunder 
etory.

The Man—Thunder alone?
The Bay—Yes, It is the weather r*- t’port.of.

«o

THE LAP OF LUXURY.
By RENE BACH.

(Saturday Evening Post.)

7

x
lettuce leaves, there to nothing more 
cool and refreshing in appearance for 
the summer luncheon table. Tomatoes 
form the basis of numerous palatable 
dishes, and are most acceptably used ae 
a flavoring for soups and sauces. The 
following aie merely a few suggestions, 
illustrative of the ways in which the 
tomato may be utilized, and which the 
housewife will have no difficulty in 
varying to suit her own fancy:

Raw Tomatoes.—Select good, firm to
matoes, pare and set on the ice to be
come thoroughly chilled. Slice and 
serve with shaved ice upon lettuce 
leaves.

Tomato Salad.—Pare the tomatoes, 
and cut each into about eight pieces, 
adding a little chopped onion if desired. 
Serve on lettuce leaves with mayon
naise. Many prefer to slice the toma
toes instead of cutting them in pieces.

Tomatoes Stuffed with Peanuts.— 
Choose firm tomatoes, pare and scoop 
out part of the inside, filling the space 
with a mixture of chopped peanuts and 
mayonnaise. Serve on lettuce leaves. 
The combination of tomatoes, peanuts 
and mayonnaise may ’seem a strange 
one, but if tried it will be almost sure 
to be liked.

Boiled Tomatoes—Do not pare, but 
cut in slices, and broil to a delicate 
brown, under a double wire boiler. 
When done, take up carefully, dot with 
butter, season with pepper and salt, 
and serve at once. These will be found 
good with beafsteak.

Fried Tomatoes (1)—Like broiled to
matoes, these should not be pared, but 
cut In slices. Fry In butter till brown, 
and eeAre on a heated dish with the 
Juice In the pan poured over them as a 
dressing.

Fried Tomatoes (2).—These are fried 
directed in the preceding recipe, dip 
and served with a cream dressing, 
which Is made by dusting a little flour 
into the ..Juice, which remains in the 
pan, and adding milk or cream till It 
Is of the right consistency.

Fried Tomatoes (3)—Pare and slice as 
directed in the preceding receipt, dip 
In beaten egg, then in bread crumbs, 
and fry in hot fat. Take up carefully 
to avoid breaking, and serve at once.

Stewed Tomatoes—Pare the tomatoes, 
and put in a saucepan with a little pep
per and salt, adding also sugar in the 
proportion of a tablespoonful to about 
a quart. Allow them to stew gently 
till soft, and just before serving, thicken 
with flour and water, adding also a lit
tle butter.

Scalloped Tomatoes—Having prepared 
the tomatoes by paring and slicing, 
place a layer of them In a baking dish, 
dot with butter and sprinkle with pep
per and salt, and sugar. Cover this 
with a layer of bread crumbs, which, 
of course, must be stale, and alternate 
the layers till the dish is filled. Bake 
in a moderate oven, and serve in the 
dish In which it was baked. ,

Baked Tomatoes—Select solid, smooth 
tomatoes of uniform size, do not pare, 
but scoop out a cavity in each. Now 
make a filling of stale breadcrumbs, 
salt, pepper and sweet marjoram to 
taste, chopped onion, and a little but
ter. Fill the tomatoes with this mix
ture, put a bit of butter on top of each 
one, and a little butter in the pan, and 
bake in a moderate oven.

HOUSEHOLD INFORMATION.
A Tested Method of Washing—The 

woman who does her own washing can 
save time and strength by using a 
wash fluid prepared as follows: One 
can of potash, one ounce- of ammonia 
crystals, one ounce of salts of tartar, 
оже gallon of boiling water.

0* the water on the potash, which
been placed In a deep receptacle; add 
the other Ingredients, cover till cold, 
then set away In glass jars. ’ The po
tash will boll violently when the water 
touches it, and great care must be 
taken to avoid burning one’s hands.

To wash by this method, sort the 
clothes as usual, soap over night and 
wring. In the morning fill the boiler 
with water, and while it is heating 
shave half a bar of good laundry soap 
into a quart of water and boll till dis
solved. When the water in the boiler 
is hot, add the dissolved soap and two- 
thirds of a cupful of the fluid; and 
when it has come to a boil put in -the 
clothes In the usual 
from the boiler to the 
Rinse In three waters.

Pieces much soiled will need to be 
rubbed, the others will be found clean 
and free from stains when removed 
from the holler.

Clot -es washed In this way will be 
white and clear, and last longer than 
If rubbed In the old-fashioned way. I 
learned this method of a farmer в 
wife and have tested It for ten years.

Edith M. Todd.

pt

Four
has

order. Remove
rinse water.

•A
Inferior Flour— 

good white
Good Bread from 

Many housewives think 
bread can only be made from high- 
grade flour. This Is a mistake. The 
highest grade has so much of the real 
food value of the wheat taken out by 
repeated bolting that the delicious 
nutty flavor is lacking. The second 
grade, while made from as good wheat, 
to coarser and darker, and if used In 

often makes dark,the same manner 
sticky bread which offends the eye. 
My way of using this flour produces a 

which Is white and light, ofbread
a nutty flavor, and more nutritious. 
It Is moister than that made from 
first-grade flour.

I set my yeast with a pint of tepid 
yeast foam andwater, one cake of 

flour to make a thin batter, which I
aside tillbeat thoroughly and set

I then All my pan about halffoamy.
full of flour, and into this pour a quart 
of boiling water, stirring quickly to 
avoid lumping. Add a pint of cold 

'■water; let It stand till Just warm, 
then add yeast and beat thoroughly. 

JLet It rise several hours, or 
^cight, add salt, and knead .In flour 
With the hand, adding more flour as 

. — necessary. Knead until It blisters, 
cover and let rise; knead lightly, let 

'rise, and tear off loaves; form lightly, 
rub over with lard or butter, and 
when risen to twice their size bake In 
r.^ady, not too hot an oven.

crust will be a lovely brown, 
the odor which comes from the 

will make you

over

The
and
crisp finished loaf 

- hungry.
I have not had poor 

making It in this way. My husband 
says: “No one could ask for better 

K bread. It Is better than that made 
■ from flour which costs a third more.

Maude Kannon.

■
bread since

Cream of Tomato Soup.—This, if 
properly made, is a most delicate soup, 
especially for summer. Stew the toma
toes (there should be sufficient to make 
a pint when cooked) with a sprig of 
parsley, a blade of mace and a bay 
leaf, allowing them to stew for fifteen 
minutes. Strain, and add a teaspoon
ful of sugar. Put a quart of milk on 
to boll, and when boiling thicken with 
two tablespoon fuis of flour, and one 
good tablespoonful of butter, which 
have been rubbed together. If ready 
to serve at once, take the tomatoes 
from the fire, and add the boiling milk 
to them. If it is not to be served im
mediately, let them stand on the fire 
separately till required and then mix, 
for If put upon the stove after mixing 
or allowed to stand any length of time, 
the soup will be sure to curdle. There 
will be no difficulty whatever in making 
this appetizing soup if this caution is 
borne In mind, never to mix the toma
toes and milk until the moment of serv-

A Nice Way to Keep Grapes—Select 
nice hunches of grapes, carefully pick- 

Z tor out any that are unsound, having 
\ them perfectly dry. Warm a can of 
\eeallng wax; take each bunch separ
ately. dip the stem In warm wax (not 
hot), lay back on table for wax to 
harden. Have a clean, dry barrel or 
box—a sugar barrel Is nice if one 
iwlshee to put up so many; place a 
layer of paper In the bottom, then a 
layer of grapes, another layer of pa
per, and so on until the barrel or box 
Is full. Then set away In a cool, dry 
place; they will easily keep until 

Mrs. W. N. Wright.Christmas.
The Bean Pot—I believe every house

hold dreads to wash the bean pot. I 
\ did, until I thought of a way to cleanse 
It easily. AS soon as the beans are 

j turned out, put a large teasponful of 
washing powder In the dish-pan, or 
any common pan, then put in about 
two quarts of water, and turn the 
bean pot bottom side up In it, and set Tomato Soup.—Stew sufficient toma- 
on the stove. Let it come to a boll, toes to make a quart when cooked, with 
or let It stay where It Is hot for about a plnt 0f Btock, a small onion, a bay 
twenty minutes; It will draw up and ]eaf an(j a sprig of parsley. Stew flf- 
cleanse the whole Inside, after which teen minutes and strain through a fine 

"it can be easily washed and scalded, sieve. Return to the fire, and when 
and be as clean as a plate. In this boiling, thicken with two tablespoonfuls 

soaking and scrubbing and of corn starch or flour. Add a tea
spoonful of sugar, salt and pepper to 
taste, and serve with croutons.

Tomato Sauce—Stew enough toma
toes to make a pint when cooked, with 

• A Remedy for Scalds or Burns-Last j a small onion, a bay leaf a blade of 
aumme™ while on a camping party, I ; mace, and a sprig of parsley. Simmer 
bïd thé misfortune to scald myself gently about ten minutes and strain 

badly There was no oil or any- through a sieve. Melt a tablespoonful 
thing On hand to apply, and Я was of butter add to It a ablespoonfu of 
nearly frantic with pain, when some- flour, and when smooth, add to this 

suggested trying scraped potato, the strained tomatoes, 
sugges and n very nuickly bolls and then season with salt and

ing.

Г j Tcraping are done away with, and no 
need dread the bean pot, or spend 

few minutes in washing 
Emma Flanders.

JU.-i

more than a
It

Stir until it
one
This was done, 
eased the pain. Scrape the potato and 

1 put a thick layer of it over the burned 
place. As soon as it turns brown, re
move it and add a fresh layer.

Mrs. E. G. B.

pepper to taste.
Tomato Catsup—Pare the tomatoes, 

stew one hour, and mash through a 
colander. To one gallon of juice add 
six tablespoonfuls of salt, three of mus
tard, three of black pepper, one-half 
teaspoonful of allspice, the same of 
cloves, one teaspoonful of cinnamon, 

tablespoonful of sugar, three small 
fed pepper pods, one onion, and a pint 
of vinegar. Boll four hours, and seal 
in air-tight bottles.

Chili Sauce.—Take four dozen large 
ripe tomatoes, sixteen onions, sixteen 

twelve tablespoonfuls

A Plea for Dates—In some parts of 
’j^fldca, Arabia and India dates form 
the dally bread of millions of people, 

much of their wealth. In one
as well as
this country we use them now as a 
dessert, being nutritious and mildly 
laxative. Dates contain fifty-eight 
per cent, of sugar, besides a kind of 
gum. A liquor like wine to made from 
them by fermentation, also a kind of 

I wonder they are not more
green peppers, 
of salt, the same of sugar, four cup
fuls of vinegar. Chop all together until 
fine, and cook two and a half hours. 
Just before taking off add two ounces 

Kate B. Rober, in New

vinegar.
generally used in cooking, being so 
healthful, Inexpensive and easily ob
tained. I have used them in pies, 
puddings and cake with good results. 
I even put dates in a rhubarb pie, and 
In puddings instead of raisins. One 

find by experimenting many uses

of celery seed.— 
York Observer.

HOW TO CLEAN AND KEEP AN
iron sink smooth.

If the housewife be so unfortunate 
as to have a rusty iron sink she should 
not be disheartened. It is possible to 
clean it and to keep it smoth as 
lady's face.

Begin by buying sand-paper, both 
coarse and medium. Take a piece Of 
wood of a size convenient to grasp in 
the hand. Cover the bottom of 
block with coarse sand-paper, tack
ing it on the sides os that the heads 
of the tacks may not scratch the sink. 
Carpenters use such a block in sand
papering wood smooth, 
must be nibbed on the sink hard and 
long, being particularly careful about 
the corners* and changing* the pieces

can 
for them.

When I speak of date pie several 
asked how I imade it, 
heard of such a thing.

people have 
having never 
This їв my recipe, which is pronounced 

One heaping cupful of dates
a

V good:
, V. Btewed and silted, three cupfuls hot 

mflk. two eggs, 
brown eugar, vanilla to flavor, 
slowly till firm, using one crust.

L. G. S.

two tablespoonfuls 
Bake

the

TOMATOES IN FIFTEEN WAYS.
^ "Autumn brings with it no more at
tractive vegetable, one is almost temp
ted to say fruit, than the tomato. 
When sliced and served raw, thorough
ly chilled, upon a bed of crisp green

The block

і WOMAN’S REALM;
Y
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of eand-paper as they are worn out. 
If it is very rusty it will be work for 
a man.

iNow wipe with a cloth dampened 
with kerosene and examine carefully. 
If nearly smooth, rub the rough 
places with some of the finer sand
paper, which will sometimes be suc
cessful when the coarser has not quite 
removed the rust spot.

Wipe with kerosene again, and wash 
with hot water and soap, rubbing the 
bar of soap over all the iron, and 
wash well, then rinse with clean hot 
water. Now, wipe dry, grease with 
clean lard, not kerosene, and leave 
over night.

Years ago a plumber told me (and 
fifteen years of housekeeping have 
proved Its truth) that kerosene must 
never be left upon an iron sink, as it 
will cause the Iron to rust every time, 
and the last state of that sink will be 
worse than the first. In the morning 
wash off the lard, and if upon exam
ination any rusty places are found re
peat the process of rubbing with sand
paper and greasing with lard till the 
sink 1s In perfect condition. Then, to 
keep It so, every time the dishes are 
washed, rub a piece of soap all over 
the iron work and wash off thorough
ly. Rinse with clean water, hot is 
best, and wipe dry. Never omit the 
process of wiping dry, as It will be im
possible to keep the Iron smooth and 
In the best condition unless this to 
done. Water may be poured in the 
next minute and the sink remain wet 
all night, yet It will be found black 
and smooth the next morning. /

Lemon Juice or sand soap will In
variably rust a sink, and the lemonade 
which remains in glasses or pitcher 
should be poured down the drain, and 
not thrown Into the sink.

On leaving home for a number of 
days or weeks, rub the sink thoroughly 
with clean lard, and leave It with an 
easy mind, for upon your return you 
will find the sink perfectly smooth 
after you have washed off the lard.

Ada Murray Felt.
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Mannish Clove,3
3
3
У
3

з The most popular glove of & 
§ the day. D

ft
ft3 These we are showing B 

8 are of particular attractive- 
3 ness.
IA

DECORATION NOTES.
Colored, velvet-finished 

lends Itself admirably to applique work. 
Skins of this kind cost from $1.25 up
ward, and all sorts of beautiful things 
can be made from them. The crimson

sheepskin 3 6
ftЯ

$1.25, $1.35 pr.3яand scarlet skins make artistic wall de
corations. Я

One of the most quaintly decorative 
plazsa lanterns of the day Is square 
and mediaeval in suggestion, made of 
dull-black iron. It has stained glass 
lights, and is secured to the side wall 
by a spike-like arm.

Barbaric ornament is sometimes very 
"acceptable; lor example, on dark cor
ners, where their gay, bright colorings 
shine out acceptably, 
lets, orange, gold, vivid blues, ail play 
their part, but it is not wise to use 
them in masses.

Swinging davenports have appeared 
in -nany new styles this season; some 
are of finely woven cane, and look airy 
and cool; others are of heavier reeds. 
Split reed and cane settees are readily 
converted into these swinging luxur
ies by cutting off their legs, strength
ening their Joinings and hanging them 
In place by means of suitable hooks, 
ropes and pulleys.

The handsomest and most substan
tial swinging seats are of dark, fumed 
oak, with iron chains for suspension 
purposes. It takes strong beams to 
hold this style of hanging davenport, 
for they are very heavy.

ft
gз j^OOOOOOOOOOOCO

jj Among Dress Materials This jj 

Week These Special Lines:
3 в3 &3Brilliant scar-

ftЯ No better material at the price could be had for warm winter suits ft 
this line of French cheviot suitings. It’s a thick, soft wool cloth E

78c. yd. ft
3
Æ than

In seven different colorings 
$4.68 for full dress length.
For misses' dresses and school suits there Is a new. line called Q 

“Woolstaff,” a particularly good thing, warm,-and ln-tvery neat co- q
............... 65c. yd. [i

3 GЯЯ
ял lorlngs.............. ...................................
ïj $2.60 will make suit 12 years. G

S3 oooooooooooooo
3
Ц Fine Cloths in New Browns B

• ÏЯ Hard to Get.з
Very fine French broadcloth. In lust the shades of brown wanted,

$1.60 yd..
New Venetian Cloths In new golden brown............65o., 85c., $1.25.

ooo ooooooooooo
In the oriental department of our 

largest shops one runs across real bar
gains in gay barbaric mats wrought in 
raised gold and silks, and edged with 
glittering gold fringes. Raincloths, New Lines, Just in.

Frances E. Fryatt.
A very large variety of Ladles’ Rainproof Cloths for fall coats, 

In fine worsteds or tweed effects,56 and 60 Inch .. $1.28, 1.50,,1.66 yd.

oooooocooooooo
FURNISHING NOTES.

A first-class linoleum is after all the 
best covering for a bathroom floor that 
is not of the tiled variety. Linoleums 
and best-grade oilcloths showing a 
white ground and a small all-over fig
ure in pale-blue or pal'e-green look 
clean and wholesome. In front of the 
bathtub should be one of those raised

Look Over 
These :Household Linens.

Special in white linen table cloths, 
2 1-4 x 2 yds. $1.10 Each

56 inch heavy white Linen Damask,rubber mats that hold any water that 
may be spattered from the tub or come 
from wet feet. Over this may be laid 
the Turkish cotton bath rug to stand 
upon after bathing. On a tiled bath
room floor there seems to be necessary 
some sort of woolen rugs, as it is not 
wise to step from a warm bath on to 
cold surface. The carpet samples that 
are sold twice a year at the carpet sales 
of department stores make very nice 
bath mats, and are quite inexpensive.

Sales of carpet samples, neatly bound 
with leather at the edges, take place 
semi-annually, say in May and Janu- 

At these sales one sometimes

50c. yd
Good thick Turkish Roller Towelings,'

35c yd
Bath Mats, a great comfort, 90c. Each 
Dish Towels, heavy linen, hemmed

10c. Each

10c, Each

?

Cup Towels, all linen, finished,

ОООООООООООООЧХК

Checked Silks for Dresses or 
Waists.

ary.
comes across lovely yard-and-a-half 
samples that make delightful rugs.

Frances E. Fryatt

Shepherd’s checks in blue and white, 
darjc and light shades,

NOT HIS PLACE.

50c. yd
The train robbers had the conductor 

down.
"Quarter! Quarter!" he shouted.
“Not a bit of It!" roared the leader 

of the masked men. 
porter is the only one on this train 
who has any right to demand a quar
ter."

ooooooooooooooooooi

White Fancy China Silks for 
Waists and Kimono Jackets,

“The Pullman

Very pretty fancÿ natural silks for 
wash waists or kimonos. Oome in small 
dainty figures, spots, etc., 23 inches wide,

60c. yd

The

Flour
of the

Family
•00000-000000000

Ґ CORSET SALE./ Spring wheat makes 
1 strong flour suitable for 

bread only—lacks the 
delicacy and flavor of the 
Fat! Wheat.

The Greatest Corset Bargain Yet1

Fancy Brocade Corsets of the newest 
straight front bias cut style. Made from 
the same flhe brocaded material that the 
expensive French Corsets are,

Regular $1.25, Special 69c. each

Beaver
Flour

>00000000000-0oc
a blend of both, combines 
the best qualities of

Manitoba Spring Wheat 
Ontario Fall Whoa*. F. W. DANIEL & GO..It is the best family flour. 

Makes light nutritious 
bread ; delicious pastry. London House, 6Harlo№-St.LW. D. BARBOUR, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

New Brunswick Selling Agent.
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WINTER JAÜKËtT I
THE BIG FAIR 

MADE MONEY.
I

DYKEMAN’S 1 local news. PERSONALS. GREAT SALE OF LADIES’ 
AND MISSES’

Mies Collins, of St. John, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. W. Gillespie in Pan s- 
boro.

Mrs. Shannon, of Hillsboro, who has 
been spending a few weeks in St. John, 
returned home on Wednesday.

Mrs. Walter Fairweather, St. John, 
is the guest of Mias Spear In Suessex.

Mr. and Mrs. G. MacKenzie, of Dal- 
houste, left on Thursday morning for 
St. John, where they expect to visit 
friends for a few weeks.

Mrs. M. S. Hocken, of Chatham, who 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Wright, St. John, has re
turned home.

Prof. Wm. Linden, of Sackville, has 
gone to St. Louis, where he has se
cured a position as comet soloist with 
Rosenbecker’s orchestra.

Rev. Mr. McKay, and Mrs. McKay, 
of Tabusintac, N. B„ who have been 
visiting relatives in Scotland during 
the last three months, sailed for home 
on September 29th.

Mrs. George Grant and Mrs. P. 
Doner, of Chatham,, have returned from 
St. John, where they were the guests 
of Mrs. D. Kingston.

F. A. Tracey, of St. John, N. B., is 
conducting a series of Bible studies on 
the prophecies of Daniel at St. John’s, 
Nfld. Mr. Tracey is an Adventist.

Mrs. Weldon, of St. John, who has 
been visiting Mrs. G. R. Trenholm, of 
Fort Lawrence, left yesterday for her 
home. Miss Trenholm and Mrs. Bliss 
Bowser, of Jolicur.e, accompanied her. 
Amherst News,. Friday.

Rev. J. deSoyres has returned from 
his trip to Boston and will preach in 
Stone church tomorrow.

Miss Tuck arrived in the city this 
morning from the west.

P. B. McCafferty, of the Globe staff, 
returned this morning from Quel t.

J. W. Montgomery returned to the 
city this morning.

J. В. M. Baxter returned from Fre
dericton this morning after attending 
a meeting of the council of the Bar
risters' Society.

Joseph Gallagher, a brother 'f the 
late Bernard Gallagher, arrived in the 
city from Charlottetown yesterday af
ternoon.

Judge Carleton arrived In the city 
by the late train last night.

Superintendent Downie arrived in 
the city last evening.

Mrs. J. R. Hunter, who has been 
spending the summer in St. John, re
turned to her home in Sydney lest

■ NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
All changes of Ads Must be in 

Star Office, Not Later than 10 
o’clock In the Morning, to insure 
insertion Same Evening. ____

59 CHARLOTTE STREET. The Exhibition Accounts W ill 
Probably Show a Surplus

& і

The selling of new, 
stylish and up-to-date 
Ladies’ Coats at the price 
we have marked them, is 
bound to create a sensa
tion. Every garment has 
been made for this sea
son’s business by the best 
makers in Berlin and 
Canada. Beaver, Zebe- 
line and Frieze Cloth, in 
colors of fawn, grey and 
black. Stylish short 
Coats with fitted backs 
and newest sleeves. The 
lowest priced Coat in the 
lot would sell for $7.50.
Many are worth up to $11.50. All marked at...

Economy Centre. Economy Centre. But Managers are Keeping it Dark 
—Previous Exhibitions, Except 

1902, Generally Behind.

}

Rev. Howard H. Roach will preach 
in the Victoria Street Free Baptist 
church tomorrow morning.

A few nice front rooms, with first 
class board at reasonable rates. Otta
wa Hotel, King Square.

Good heavy soft wood. $1.20. Broad 
Cove coal, $3.60 per load. Watter’s, 
Walker's Wharf. 'Phone 612.

Tomorrow will be observed as Rally 
Day In the Exmouth street Sunday 
school. A special programme has been 
prepared.

T. F. Granville, this morning, while 
driving H. Vanwart's express wagon, 
collided with another team and 
thrown out, being badly cut about the 
face and head.

THE EXTRA MONET you have to 
pay for flour now you can save on your 
coal by taking advantage of Gibbon & 
Co's, special offer of 70c. per chaldron' 
off the regular prices of soft coals.

Rev. Canon Brock will not preach In 
Stone church tomorrow as announced. 
The services Instead will be conducted 
by the rector both morning and even
ing. Canon Brock may preach next 
Sunday, Oct. 16.

The new steam heating apparatus, 
which is now being installed in the 
Centenary Methodist church, Is now 
sufficiently advanced to admit of heat 
being turned on in the auditorium of 
the church tomorrow.

Householders desiring cheap grocer
ies will find some very Interesting read
ing In the advertisement of Robertson 
& Co., in this issue of the Star. This 
Arm’s price on potatoes is especially 
attractive.

All members of the St. John branch 
of the Women's Auxilary of King's Col
lege, Windsor, are Invited to be pre
sent at the at home given in Com
mons Hall, Windsor, Thursday, 13th 
Oct., 1904, In honor of President and 
Mrs. Hannah.

About half past ten o’clock this 
morning a fire broke out on the roof 
of the house owned by John A. Lowry 
on Harris street. An alarm was rung 
in from box 14$. A stream of water 
from a stretch of hose In the hands of 
No. 4 firemen quickly extinguished the 
flames. The damage was slight.

M. J. Kelly and F. W. Daley, repre
senting the Shlplaborers’ Association, 
are
with the agents of the different steam
ship lines, whose vessels are to visit 
the port of St. John this winter. They 

concluding arrangements In regard 
to the loading and discharging of ves
sels.

It Is quite evident a busy concern at 
present is that of James McDade, man
ufacturer of sheet métal building ma
terial. This firm at present Is install
ing a dust collecting and shaving ex
haust of the latest type in Murray & 
Gregory’s new planing mill. Mr. Mc
Dade has also the work of interior 
steel decorating for the Ogilvy Milling 
Co’s building on Dock street, the walls 
and ceilings of the building throughout 
are
steel and Is tfie largest work of Interior

т,пж«я' Scarfs, Neck Pieces, Victor!ties, Muffs, Seal, Persian sLeel finish done here.
Lamb and Astrachau Jackets ; also. Gents' and Children’s Furs.

These goods are up to our usual standard of excellence both In 
style and workmanship.

INSPECTION INVITED.

k

A Sale of Black Lustre Waists. The accounts of the recent exhibition 
have not as yet all been made up. The 
bills against the association are slow 
to come in, and until they have all 
been charged up it is difficult to tell 
how the association will come out 
financially.

While no exact statement can be 
given at this date, the Star under
stands that this year’s fair will show a 
surplus, probably about the 
that in 1902, or somewhat smaller.

This should be very gratifying to the 
present officials, who also managed to 
turn the record from that of deficits 
to one of surpluses in the first year 
of their management.

The accounts for the three previous 
exhibitions are as follows:

1902^-Recelpts, $27,043.28; 
tures, $24,348.48. Balance $2,694.80.

From this should be taken a total of 
$2,132.04 for outstanding, accounts, leav
ing a surplus of $562.76.

The exhibition before that, in 1900, 
went behind to the extent of $6,788.64. 
The figures are:
Expenditures ...
Receipts..............

One hundred Black Lustre Waists will be placed on sale Saturday eve- 
The sale will continue until they are sold. They are 

Four different styles. Part of them lined and part
nlng at $1.17 each, 
the regular $2.00 quality.
unlined. All of them are prettily finished with tucking, stitching and but
ton trimming. Without doubt this is the biggest waist bargain we have had 
to offer you for some time.

German made size ofGOLF WAISTS IN EXCLUSIVE STYLES. — These are 
goods and have the stamp of newness and the appearance of being some
thing out of the ordinary. They are not the kind you find in every store. 
Made with full fronts, full sleeves and are perfect fitting. Each line comes 
In three sizes and are priced as follows: $2.00, $2.19, $2.60, $2.70, $2.95 and 
$3.35.

was

V

! SMALL WARES.
SUPPORTERS.—A lot of American made hose support-

Sold every-
expendi-LADIES' HOSE

ers with band anil silk front pad, four supports, on sale at 35c. 
where else at 60c.

LA DIKS’ BELTS.—The new “Polly” green and burnt orange belts, made 
of silk with pretty gilt buckle, 30c. and 33c. each.

HANDSOME BLACK SILK BELTS—Regular 50c. quality on sale at Зоє.
ARTICLES FOR THE ADORNMENT OF THE PERSON found 

Collar pins, stick qins, belt buckles, shirt waist
These from 17c.

One Special Price, $6.98.
: MORRELL & SUTHERLAND,DAINTY

hi large assortment here, 
sets, shell hairpins, white studded with crystal brilliants, 
to $1.00 each

1............ $25,863.18
...........  19,074.54 2? and 29 Charlotte St., Oppo. Y.M.C.A.

STYLES OF LADIES’ NECKWEAR IN LARGE VARIETYNEW
.Л6.788.64PURE WOOL DRESS GOODS/ Deficit ....

The deficiency in 1899 was consider
ably smaller, both expenses and re
ceipts being unusually low.
Expenditure.......... ..............
Receipts....................................

50c. a yard, 42- inches 
wool and Is a most attractive

■ Satin finished with jacquard stripe, self colored, 
wide, in eight colorings. This material is pure

for shirt waists, children's wear, house gowns and many other uses.
*

$20,904.90
19,479.85 Dress Shoes for the Boy. |goods

PURE WOOL FREIZE, $1,325.05Deficit
56 inches wide, at 75c. a yard, in the medium weight, which Is most euita-

Come in black, two shades of grey
We have swell Dress Shoes for the 

Boys—patent kid and patent leather—new 
shapes and right up to the men’s styles in 
every way.

Boys need handsome dress shoes just as 
much as older people. Don’t injure the boy’s 
pride by making him wear cheap or coarse 
looking shoes for dress. SMART DRESS 
SHOES for $1.75, $2.00 or $2.50, 

Give the boy a chance—you were young 
some years ago.

Vie for separate skirts or tailored suits, 
blue.F BANK CLERKS CAN’T SMOKE./ i.nd navy

■ z > POPULAR SUITINGS,
Bank of Nova Scotia Issues a New 

Order to Clerks Under 
21 Years.

A material that will giveTweed effect, at 79c. a yard, 56 inches wide, 
satisfaction from every standpoint.■

night.
W. J, P. Way, returned Thursday 

night from Halifax, where he had 
been during the past" two weeks on 
business In connection with the Book- 
lovers’ Library. Mr. Way 'eft last 
night for Montreal.

Rev. Dr. Edwin Evans was a pas
senger on the morning Atlantic ex
press yesterday from Lindsay, Ont., 
where he attended the meeting of the 
general board of Methodist missions.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bell, of Halifax, 
reached the city from Montreal yes
terday morning and will spend a short 
time here.

Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod of Frederic
ton, was in the city yesterday.

A. H. Hanington returned yesterday 
morning from a business trip to Chl- 

On his way home Mr. Haning-

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., The Bank of K. *. Scotia has Issued 
another circular la its endeavors to 
correct the morals and habits of its 
younger employees, 
twenty-one years of age are forbidden 
to use the filthy cigarette, to chew to
bacco of any kinds or even to indulge 
In the luxury of an after-dinner pipe. 
This not only applies to office hours, 
but is supposed to be strictly adhered 
to by the young men when out of the 
office, at the club or even in their own 
homes.

The boys in the other banks are hav
ing a little fun at the expense of their 
Nova Scotia brethren, and affect the 
“mamma’s darling” air when the latter 
come around.

This order has been sent out from 
headquarters to all the bank’s branch 
offices. No оЦіег banks have adopted 
any such rule,- and declare it is nonsen
sical, and Impossible to be enforced.

Now all under

59 CHARLOTTE STREET.>-

SPECIAL SALE OF l

Sample Shoes at Cost Prices. D. RÏONAHAN,at present in Montreal conferring

162 UNION STREET.
We have just 226 Pairs of these Bargains, including 

Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s.
If your size is among them you had better call at once

are

іDELAWARE POTATOES, $1.20 Per Bbl.cago.
ton stopped at the St, Louis fair.

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Crandon, who ar
rived from Boston - Wednesday to at
tend the wedding of their son. Dr. Le- 
Roi G. Crandon, returned to Boston 
yesterday by the Calvin Austin.

Corner Main and Bridge 8t$.,
ST. JOHH, North tod,C. B. PIDGEON, Delivered to any Part of the City.

A FARMER, A PIG AND A DUCK.

A farmer In Queenstown had a cool 
experience yesterday. He had taken a 
large pig to the wharf at that place 
and was waiting for the steamer in 
order to ship it to St. John. While en
deavoring to move the pig to one side, 
he tripped and fell into the water. His 
rubber boots and heavy overcoat were 
too much Impediment to allow him to 
swim around the wharf to shore, but 
he finally got a footing on a log of the 
wharf and climbed up.

Afraid to leave his pig for fear of 
missing the boat he waited over half an 
hour in his wet clothes and was near
ly frozen when the boat arrived. All 
this time the pig remained quietly on 
the wharf, as his kicking days had 
ceased a few hours before he left the 
farmer’s barn.

Cranberries 3 Quarts for 2^c.
Good Butter, 16c. to 18c. by the Tub. 
Fresh Eggs, 20c, Per Dozen.FUHSI exhibition FURSі

LOTS OF FRUIT.

Messrs. J. F. Estabrook & Son have 
arriving by express from Winona, Ont., 
on Monday 
peaches, 50 baskets tomatoes, 60 bas
kets Sickel pears, Roger grapes and 
quinces. Also per S. S. St. Croix from 
Boston Sunday, 30 boxes Bartlett pears, 
Tokay grapes, cranberries and red pep
pers.
grocer, as
sell to the trade only.

:

being covered with ornamentalTHORNE BROS.IN OUR STORE.THORNE BROS. 75 baskets of fancy

TELEPHONE 776 A.
562 and 564 MAIN STREET*

ST. JOHN, N. B.
SEPTEMBER’S DEATH LIST,

Following Is a summary of the deaths 
which occurred In the city during the 
month of September.

Typhoid fever. . .
Diphtheria ....
Consumption . . .
Cancer of stomach and liver . 2
Malignant disease 
Carcinoma . .
Meningitis . .
Cerebral hemorrhage. ...............

. Eclampsia........................................
Cerebro-spinal meningitis. ..
Endocalditis . . ..............
Heart disease....................
Angina pectoris...............
Pneumonia.........................
Congestion of lungs..........
Cholera infantum . . ....
Enteritis .............................
Intestinal obstruction. . .
Morbus cordis..................
Bright’s disease...............
Uraemia.............................
Malnutrition......................
Old age ...............................
Fracture of skull...........
Accident...................... •*•••
Salpingitis..........................

ROBERTSON & CO.,
Leave 'your orders with your 

Messrs. Estabrook & SonHatters and 
у Furriers.THORNE BROS. «A drunken man aboard of her creat

ed some excitement on the trip down 
river; as the steamer neared the 
wharf, he stood by the open gangway, 
a sudden lurch of the boat caused him 
to lose his balance and he would have 
received a cold ducking but for the 
timely assistance of Dr. Gilchrist, who 
happened to catch hold of him as he 
was falling and draw him back to 
safety.

STEERING GEAR BROKE.
1

*2 Str. Victoria Was Disabled Yesterday 
Coming Down River.

The steering gear on the Victoria got

SPELLS ACCURATELY.93 KING STREET. <k Business men are constantly looking 
who understandfor stenographers

their business. How frequently we 
hear the remark: “Their shorthand Is out of working order yesterday after- 
al right, but they cannot spell correct- j noon when she was still about a mile 
ly.” Every graduate of the Currie j from her moorings at Indlantown. It 
Business University, Limited, spells | 
accurately, hence the reason why none 
are unemployed.

1

Time and Money F. R. PATTERSON & CO.
' 'K- Can be saved by going direct to Ar

nold’s Department Store for Hosiery, 
Gloves and Underwear.

Children's Winter Vests, 12c up. 
Ladles' Winter Vests, 14c. up. 
Ladles’ Cashmere Hose, 22c. up. 
Ladles’ Wool Hose, 15c. up.
Just received a new lot of Ladles’ 

/ and Children’s Coats.

A GOOD MOVE.
necessary to call out some tugs to

The football management are taking 
Steps to have the Shamrock grounds 
properly fitted up for the playing of 

It has been decided to have a 
of Iron stakes driven in the ground

-V
tow her to the wharf.

і

games, 
row
about 15 feet from the side lines of the , 
field, and a wire rope strung along. No j 

' will be allowed inside the ropes , 
but officials, and the annoying running < 
by spectators all over the field will be 
stopped. The field will be properly laid j 
out, and the lines plainly marked. 
These arrangements will materially aid , 
In bettering the game, and the spec
tators should aid the mana^ment in 
their efforts by doing what they can 
do to keep the field clear.

ТНИ DAYLIGHT 8TORB. A Grand Clearance3
1 )і
1One Hour oneArnold’s Department Store

11 and 16 Charlotte St-
і

Every • 

Pair

.. 2 
. 10 Of All I

The Steamer “ Maggie Miller.”
Will leave Mlllidge rills for Summer

ville, Kennebeccasls Island and Bays- 
daily (except Saturday and

7

Sale !
Between 8 and 9

.... 1
Ourі

і
Awater,

Sunday) at 9 a. m., 3.30 and Б.30 p. m.
Returning from Bayswater at 7 and 

10 a. m., and 4.16 p. m.
SATURDAY leaves Mllltagevtlle at 

(.46 and 9 a. m., and 3.30. 4.30 and 6

Stock84 /Total

Bargain.
OfQUEEN SQUARE ANNIVERSARY. CANADIAN PRELATES WEL

COMED.Between 8 and 9 Tonight 
we will sell

■
is anniversary day of 

Rev.
p. m.

Returning at 6, 7.30 and 10 a. m., and 
(.16 and 6.46 p. m.

SUNDAY leaves 
and 10.30 a. m„ 2.80 and 5.16 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., and 
4 and 6 p. m. ____________

Tomorrow
Queen Square Methodist church.
W. W. Brewer will preach at both 

I morning and evening services. In the s evening the choir will be assisted by 
і Mrs. A. P. Crocket. Monday evening 
a congregational social will he held in 
the school room. A musical programme 
has been provided and addresses will 
be given by Rev. W. W. Brewer and 
others.

BOSTON. Oct. 8.—Right Rev. James 
Carmichael, coadjutor bishop of Mon- 

to Archbishop Bond, SALE COMMENCE MONDAY
AT 8 A. M.

*
50c. Colored Shirts for 

Men,
75c Blk Sateen Shirts, 59c
10c Pearl Head Hat Pins,

5c each

Millidgeville at 9 treal (assistant 
the Canadian primate): Right Rev. 
Charles Hamilton, D. D.. Lord Bishop j 
of Ottawa : Hon. S. H. Blake, of To
ronto: and other Canadians of the de- I 
putatton appointed to represent the 
Anglican church in that country at the 

the American 
received by

25c

YORKSHIRE BAR.
Ale and 
Porter,

Remarkable Bargains in High-Grade Goods.per glass or 
G. tankard4 general convention of 

Episcopal church, were 
the house of deputies of the latter body 
at today's session and it was arranged , 
that business should be concluded at 
tooon and that the bishops and depu
ties would visit Harvard University

10c Coarse Combs, white and Cream, 25c. to $6.00 per pair.

in White $3.00 to $17.00 per pair; Cream,
NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS — In Scotch and Saxony Laces,VITAL STATISTICS.5c each

3c Papers of Pins.........2c
50c Wool Hoods,... 25c 
75c Corset Covers,.. 35c

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Bxhlbit., London, England, 1886.

J. RHEA. 20 Mill Street

IRISH POINT CURTAINS — In Scroll, Fleial and Fancy Designs 
$4.25 to $17.00 per pair.

I INine deaths occurred in the city this 
week from the following causes: 

.Heart disease . .
Pneumonia . . .
Scarlet fever . .
Cancer of liver .
Gangrene pf foot 
Senile decay . .

Some choice patterns remaining. Odd prices, 

handsome designs. High cld„J window decorations.
3 SAVOY CURTAINS—In rich Arabian shades.

MARIE ANTOINETTE CURTAINS—In several 
prices.

BATTENBURG CURTAINS — Another name 
signs. Odd pricès.

REAL RENAISSANCE CURTAINS-Otherwise the Battenburg make, in White—a very 
$12.00 per pair.

GUIPURE D'ART CURTAINS —Otherwise Scrim Curtains.
$2.45 to $15.00 per par.
CURTAIN ENDS, In White and Eoru, 60c„ ,60c„ 75c., $1.00 each.

W. L. ELLIS, M. D. during the afternoon..1 1 
1

Odd

AT CHUBB’S CORNER.1 ..
t Several attractive do-10c і for these fine goods is Renaissance.240 Watson SL, St. John. West.

TELEPHONE 288 B.

25c Belts,
10c Flannelette,.

T. T. Lantalum* disposed of 2.000
to-

2
shares of McAdamite stock at noon 
day at Chubb’s Corner for six cents a 
share. The par value is one dollar.

A property on the corner of Golding 
and Rebecca streets was sold to H. H.

rich make—$4.50 to
?Total

Three cases of diphtheria were re
ported to Vne Board of Health this 
week. One is in Carleton and the other 
two on the east side.

ROBINSON'S

ICE CREAM, Attractive in designs and of great serviceability,K1 Goods Sold at These 
Prices after 9.

One Hour Only I
Get here between 8 and 

9 Tonight.

*
Pickett for $1.400.

The Loyalist House farm at Loch 
Lomond was withdrawn at $1,800.

The Berton property,

VARIED FLAVORS.
Good Bread, Oakes, Paetry, Con

fectionery, Gold Soda.

I
100

corner of 
Wentworth and Elliott Row was also 
withdrawn. $4.500 was the highest bid.

■
■

Curtain Ends in Whits and Ecru, 50c„ 60c., 75c.t $1.00 ea,173
-, Union StreetLUNCHES, TEAS, Etc

жтголш,
100

! ИНИКТН ROBERTSON лишим.LADY CURZON BETTER.

WALMER 
first bulletin iss' 
the physicians attending T -dy Curzon 
read : Her ladyship passed a fair night 
and her condition causes slightly less 
anxiety morning.

CAPTLE, Oct. 8,—The 
1 this morning bySpecialist in the treatment 

- or Diseases of the Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets. 
Store Open Evenings.

!
ЬУЕ, EftR, NOSE and THROAT

HAS REMOVED TO
170 FSMMOBSS ВТВЖВТ.
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MONDAY MORNING AT EIGHT 
O’CLOCK, SHARP.

Particulars are given in another part 
of this issue of a gigantic sale of lace 
curtains In Manchester Robertson Al
lison's, Limited, commencing Monday 
morning at eight o’clock. There will be 
a thousand pairs In the lot, Including 
fine goods marked as low as 25c. per 
pair. The most notable bargains are 
in the Irish point and other high grade 
Mnee. «be wdft.
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